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A Struggle

To Change

The Way
Europe Works

By Tom Redbum
^ i, Ittttmztumd Herald Tribune

PARIS— If only the economic mafofcg that
plagues Europe today could be blamed just cm
the recession. Unfortunately, it can't.

For even after growth resumes (later this
year? next year? 1995?), many of Europe's best
and brightest business leaden and gowrnmmt
officials now acknowledge, the Old World's
most deep-seated economic problems will nor
disappear. Indeed, they may get worse.
What makes today’s effort by governments

to revive economic growth and create newjobs
so difficult is that it is occurring against a
backdrop or sweeping changes in the basic ways
business is organized. This immense global re-

structuring is being forced on Europe by the
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First in a series of articles

impact of new technologies on the workplace,

the intensification of competition at borne and
abroad, and tbe erosion of old frontiers that

have vastly increased the international mobility
of goods, services and investment.

“We are experiencing not just a cyclical

downturn but a structural crisis.” says Ronaldo
H. Schmitz, a managing director of Deutsche

Bank in Frankfurt. “We have to go through an
adjustment process, hopefully inaway that will

not destroy the social fabric.”

Across Western Europe the post-World War
II social democratic consensus — a politically

popular system designed to cushion the inher-

ent instability of capitalism with an elaborate

web of government subsidies and cradle-to-

grave social insurance programs — is under

intense strain. From Sweden to Spain, state-'

owned industries employing hundreds of thou-

sands of people are threatened with closure.

Once impugnable business enterprises, rang-

ing from Daimler-Benz in Germany to Miche-

lin, the French tire industry leader, to Philips

Electronics, the pan-European giant based in

the Netherlands, are undeigoing broad restruc-

turings and layoffs in responsetoadeep down-
turn in their markets. Many governments, in

response, are trying to erect protectionist barri-

ers.

Announcements of job losses for thousands

of workers, blue-collar and white-collar alike,

f

irovide a daily drumbeat of doom and gloom
or Europeans already beset by double-digit

unemployment.
Many well-known factors — the painful

squeeze from unification-induced high German
interest rates, mismanaged and overvalued cur-

rencies. high labor ana welfare costs — have

.helped bring affluent Western Europe to this

pass. But much broader forces are at work as

well.

“The traditional view of business globaliza-

See WORK, Page 14

Traditional economic prescriptions may no
longer be enough to provide jobs. Page
II. • Philips is adjusting, with a struggle, to

pressures for change. Page i4. • As IBM de»

centralizes, foes turn into affies. Page 15.
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Members of a Muslim family as they were renmted Monday foflowmg their evacuation from a besieged town in central Bosnia.

Traffic Falls, butEmbargo Is Porous
By Stephen Kinzer
New York Times Service

SREMSKA RACA, Yugoslavia -—A pledge

by Serbia and Yugoslavia to cut supply lines to

Bosnian Serbs has slowed butnot stopped traf-

fic crossing into Bosnia at this border check-

point Yugoslav soldiers are posted at the Drina
River crossings, but it remains uncertain

whether a full embargo is being enforced.

While a soldier at Sremska Raca let most
large vehicles pass without inspection, he said

all freight allowed to cross the border qualified

as food or medicine, which are exempt from the

embargo.

“Our orders are not to let any trucks pass

unless they have papers from one of the minis-

tries in Belgrade,** said the soldier. “If their

papers are in order, we let them through."

But the loopholes appeared to be numerous.
It was not dear on what basis Belgrade issues

the cargo permits. Indeed, the order imposing

the supply cutoff has never been made public,

and even some senior government officials said

they did not know whether such an order exist-

ed or, if it did, who signed it.

On May 6, after leaders of the Bosnian Serbs

defied their longtime patrons in Belgrade and
rejected an international peace plan, Taqjua,
the Yugoslav press agency, carried a dispatch

announcing the embargo.

It said Serbia and its parent state, Yugosla-
via, had decided to ban all shipments of mib-
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Washington, AwaitingAllied Flans,

Shelves Its ProposalsforAirStrikes

taxy, logistic and industrial supplies to Bosnia

to push the Bosnian Serbs toward peace.

The action occurred as President Slobodan
Milosevic of Serbia, who had been the chief

sponsor of the Bosnian Serbs, was trying to

convince the world that he had reversed his

position and wanted to end the Bosnian war.

Serbia and the other remaining Yugoslav

republic, Montenegro arema stare ofeconom-

ic collapse as a result of sanctions imposed by
the United Nations.

Since the embargo was announced, truck

traffic around border crossings is down drasti-

See EMBARGO, Page 2

By Daniel Wiliams
Washington Pea Sente*

WASHINGTON—TheGGnnm administra-

tion has ceded tbe initiative on Balkans policy

to Europe, reversing a three-month peood in

winch Washington took the .lead and raised

expectations that it wouldpress for a solution,

officials said Monday.
Administration officials raid they were win-

ing to give way to allied preferences on ways to

stop the fighting in Boaria-Hcjzegovma and

pul aside President Bill Qmioin’s proposals to

use force.

The shift to U secondly role was signaled by
Secretary of State Warren M. Christopher dur-

ing remarks to reporters Sunday. Nonewmiyor
effort to sell Washmgtim’s views to the allies or

Moscow is planned, Mr- Christopher said.

“It seems that our affieahave particular ideas

of their own that they want to pursue at the

present time,’* he said. “Well be discussmg
with them their approaches to this matter,

which seems to get more difficult every time

you look at k." -

Mr. CEnton had proposed & dual approach

of lifting a United Nations arms emtarap on
the Muslim-Led Bosnian government whue us-

ing alhedairpower to keep the rebellious Serbi-

an forces al bay. Britain and France, along with

other allies, strenuously objected to thepack-

age, as (fid Moscow. Mr. Clinton, refusing to

act alone yet unwilling to further ness the

Europeans, said last week he would consider

other options.
- *

If the concession lo European preferences,

become permanent, Mr. Cfinton’s policy would
in effectbecome a copy of theBush administra-

tion's. Under President George Bush, resolu-

tion of the Bosnia convict was left almost

totally in European hands,

It is far from dear how activeEurope will be.

Governments are preoccupied with the future

of European unity. On Tuesday, Denmark will

hold a second, crucial referendum on theTreaty

on European Union. If the Danes say yes, as

am within the admin-

istration, a U.S. official said. Among them is to

usejet bombera to protect at least a half-dozen

“safe havens” for civilians from Serbian attack.

Tbe administration continues to reject calls to

send ground troops for peacekeeping duty in

Bosnia. .

The administration is considering sending

soldiers to Macedonia to monitor possible ag-

gression from Serbia. A 700-member contin-

fjrritcd Nationstffidals have indicated that no

more are needed.

The United States might also add to a small

oontingmt of international monitor inthe Ser-

bian province of Kosovo. The largely Muslim -

Bosnian Serbs csB for a new peace pta, while

Muslims seek Western tofienention. Page 2.

population of Kosovo is under pressure of

expulsion from extreme Serbian nationalists.

Conflicts in either Macedonia or Kosovo
would lead to awider regional war, administra-

tion officials fear. “We want to send a strong

signal that we will not tolerate a wider eonffict,

an official said.

European plans to monitor the Serbian-Bos-

nian border are also being studied, although

there are no plans to send U.S. troops to the

frontier. Tbe Sabian-dominated government

of Yugoslavia has pledged to stop arms from
flowing across the border to their Bosnian-
Serbian allies, but tbe border is parous.

Administration officials left open the possi-

bility that Washington might lake the lead
later. “All the options are on tbe table," raid

Mr. Christopher, u«ng the current policy for-

mula.

The United States had put consideration of

new options on hold pending the outcome of a
Bosnian Serbian refoendum on a UN-spon-

polls indicate, the British House of Commons
vail vote on the treaty on Thursday.

•In any case; a series of European proposals

rejected theUN plan, which had been brokered

by the negotiators Cyrus R. Vance and Lord

See POLICY, Page 2

Bitter Fratricidal Fittingby Militias Is LeavingKabul in Ruins
By John Ward Anderson

Washington Past Service

KABUL—Mohammed Yousefpeered around thecomer
of a garage at the nearby mountaintop from where enemy
militiamen shell his neighborhood cadi day. Tbe deserted

streets are cratered and lined with buxned-out cars; the
crumbling houses are pockmarked with bullet holes.

Asa member of the mujahidin, Mr. Yousef said, hefought
.for 10 years in Afghanistan's mountains and lost 20 relatives

in thejihad, or Islamic holy war, to expel Soviet forces from

his country. Now he is an urban street commander. In the

year since the mujahidin ousted die Soviet-backed govern-

ment, Mr. Yousef said, be has lost 12 more relatives in a
power struggle between rival Afghan militia? trying to seize

control in Kabul.

“It’s more violent than the fight with the Soviets, because
in this war, the shooting is house-to-house,” he said, “Eveiy
night they shoot from the mountain at the street. Theyshoot
at cars, bikes, people, everything."

The rival mujahidin factions that raced to the capital last

goring to replace the crumbling Communist government of

President Najibullah continue to fight each other, seemingly

determined to either capture the-capital for themselves or
destroy iL

Tribal, ethnic and regional militias have fired tens of
thousandsof rockets, grenades, and tankand mortarrounds
into Kabul's neighborhoods. The. yearlong fighting has
killed at least 5,000— someclaim tens of thousands— and
pounded vast parts of the city into rubble.

It is estimated that half of the 2 million residents have
fled, leaving entire neighborhoods vacant and crumbfiug.
Those who remain have barricaded their homes with sand-

bags. Many spend their days in makeshift bazaars hawking
personal belongings to pay for dinner.

Food, gas, water and electricity are in short supply.

Looting and other crimes are commonplace. Garbage piles

up in the streets.

“The man in the street is sick and tired of fighting," said
John Lane, the local head of Halo Trust, a nonprofit British
group that is clearing land mines from Afghanistan. “They
just want to get on with their lives. But thepeople doing the

See RIVALS, Page 6

100,000 Danes

Will Switch to

TTes,’ Poll Says
The xzjini pieu

COPENHAGEN — About 1DQ.QQ0 of the

Djno who rejected the Maastricht treaty last

Jane regret their action and plan to vote "yes"

in the second referendum, on Tuesday, accord-

in': to a poll published Monday.

‘The poll, published ir. the Copenhagen daily

Poliukcn. indicated that 8 percent of Danes

who voted against ratification last year now
would back the treaty . even if Denmark had not

won exemptions from key provisions.

The margin of defeat in tbe June referendum

was 4*.S4T votes.

The poll was conducted by the Yibinip Re-

search institute.

Denmark's partners in the European Com-
mumtv have agreed that it will not be required

to jbide hv ireuv provisions on a single Euro-

pean currency and common policies on de-

fense. police, immigration and European dti-

zenship. „ , .

\ Gallup poll published on Monday indicat-

ed that percent of Denmark’s 4 million

voters were likely to approve the treaty, with 32

percent likely to vole "no."

The ircaiv originally was supposed to go into

effect al the beginning of this yea:. The Danes

rejected tt. wish 50.” percent voting ''no.

i * . * m

A Novel Kind ofRevenge
In Business Fiction, Japan TellsAU

A Copenhagen resident walking past posters on Monday that call fora “no** vote in Tuesday's referendum on the Maastricht treaty.

By Andrew Pollack
New York Tima Serna

TOKYO — In the image of its economy
that Japan likes to present to the rest of the

world, diligent workers devote their lives to

the company that employs them, manage-
ment decisions are made by harmonious
consensus, and networks of affiliated com-
panies work together far the common good.

Bm for an arguably truer, if darker, view
of whai Japanese corporate fife is like, for-

eigners might want to sample the nation's

popular fiction, in particular what tbe Japa-
nese call “economic novels.”

Here one will see a worid of back-stab-
bing, cheating, boardroom coops, pressure
tactics and stifling conditions m the work-
place — in short, an unvarmshed portrait

rarely found in newspapers or textbooks.

Business-related ficooo, such as Arthur

^uaknown^^^mm^worid. But in

Japan, where life centers on work, it is not
surprising that the economic novel is a dis-

tinct genre. Gke science fiction or mysteries.

Consider “The Kdretsu," one of last

year's besi-seOers, which was about tire fic-

tional auto maker Tokyo Motors. Whflc
Japan's kdretsu. the networks of suppliers

affiliated with an industrial giant, have been
hailed as-a reason for its competitive success
in tbe world, the novel paints a grim picture

of captive suppliers exploited by the parent
company.
To raise its sagging profit, Tokyo Motors

is depicted as pressing suppliers to cut their
nnm tn ih* hnn* Rut ih*

” — o I
——

delay his retirement until he can position his
sonJf

> be Ms successor. If Tokyo Motors
forces his retirement and ins talls its own
man to run Taisei, the story goes, it could
suck dry the smaller company's remaining
profit.

“In the economic novel, you find tire real

story that you can’t find injoumalism." said
Mafcoto Sakata, a nonfiction business writ-
er.

The author of "The Kdretsu,” fleko Shi-
mizu, added, “If you don't write about the
drama m business society, you cannot de-
scribe real life in Japan.”

The novels, some of which are actually

more like short stories, sport titles such as
“The Public Relations Section Keeps Quiet"

See FICTION, Page 15
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Hoxha’s ’Widow Gets Longer Sentence In Beijing
,
a SleepingDragon ofFashion Awakens

TIRANA Albanij — An appeal* evert

Mmtdav ifkTeued the pawn term for the

The new sentence followed the conviction

cfNexhmije Hoxhaon charges of atisappro-

Oaitftral Itow*

Carlo De Benedetti was

added to the list of «*-

peas in the Italian corrup-

tion inquiry. Pap '•

The cheetah's chances for

survival arc growing

Miufta. ^ 2

Even convertatiies siv of

President Clinton. 'Give

him a chance." Pies? 3.

Business/Ftnanco
German tab brought lit-

tle labor peace, rage H,
Bank of England's chief

freezes his pay. Page 13,

Japan's carmakers worn
about the yen. Page 16.
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By Suzy Menkes
International HcmU Tntrme

BEIJING — Over the three-tiered pagoda roof of the
Temple of Heaven fluttered a flock of birds — released by
Chinese models dancing down therunwayin denim miniskirts,
striped T-shirts and zippered sportswear. It was a small step
for fashion but a giant stride for Bqjing as tire city celebeaied
its first international fashion event.

The show' was a stunning spectacle — splashed with the
brilliant colors of traditional dress, Bering Opera costumes
and bscr beams circling tbe painted tenmle. Modem Chinese
fashions — including a saucy coat ana hat decorated with
revolutionary stars — were, followed by the designs of Gian-
franco Fen* and Valentino, guests of the government, along
with Pierre Cardin, fashion's Far East proneer. The show
ended with the gyrations of the Tang Dynasty, a Jong-haired
rock group that two yearsago had been banned from perform-
ing in public and was now playing toU Lanqint tire deputy
prime raimsier.

“It is just amazing to have an event tike this in front of an
official audience in Bqjing," said Lada Carpi© Quo of the
Hodg Kong Trade Development Council after the fashion
spectacular on Sunday. Others suggested that it was part of a
public relations campaign in the bid for the 2000 Olympics.
With the Asian Gaines place this week in Shanghai, even
concrete blocks in this oonstraction-site city are plastered with
boprfui slogans reading; “A More Open Qww Awaits 2000
Olympia." A derision last week by Levi Strauss to lenmatt
contracts with China because ofTmnun rights violations is

read as a dap in tbe face to those aspirations, rather titan a
financial blow.

As the show ended. Sung Yd. a 22-year-old an student,
spoke for the audience and maybe for her entire generation.
"Die fashion wasao wonderful”Ac sakL “Iwanted moreof

it*

Beijing is going to get a lot more fashion. Mote than is

"alreadyon safein the sleek Japanese-owned department stores
andswankyshopping malls, in (he city’s silk markets and in the

dxab local stores. Tire uniform of bright sportswear, borneon a
whirl of bicyde wheels in the rush hours, proves that a new
cultural revolution has already transformed Communist alti-

tudes toward dress. Only Bqjmg’s back streets are stffl drained
of color, as the older generation picks over sprouting spring
vegetables in the once-regulatioa blue, brows and gray Mao

Chic 93* the international exhibition at the China Worid
Trade Center from May 14to 19, could be seen in retrospect as
the moment when the slewing dragon of Chinese rashion
breathed out a first gnst of fire. Tbe 1 10 foreign exhibitors on
two floors included animposing French pr&t-i-poncr presence
and strong contingents fromJapan andTaiwan, alongside the
270 Chinese manufacturers. Hie joint show Friday by Fen*
and Valentiao provided the “due” in this China International
Clothing fair.

"The show is vitally important to us because it is tire firstof

See FASHION, Page 8
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Next Stepfor AUies:

Complete Isolation

OfSerbs in Bosnia

Aar
m£

By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — The international re-

sponse to the Bosnian Serbs' rqec-

tion or the Vance-Owen peace plan

will focus on completing their iso-

lation, including a cutoff of mili-

tary supplies as pledged by Slobo-

dan Milosevic, the leader of

neighboring Serbia, diplomats said

Monday.
In the longer run, Lhe diplomats

said. Western governments now
face a stronger probability that mil-

itary action eventually will be need-

ed io siop lhe Hghting in Bosnia-

Hercegovina.

Although no Western consensus

has been reached, they said that the

Clinton administration seemed to

be shifting closer to the more cau-

tious approach to intervention ad-

vocated by its European allies.

European leaders, visibly wor-

ried about U.S. lack of resolve over

Bosnia, sought to play down trans-

Atlamic recriminations and in-

stead emphasized the common
ground between themselves and
Washington.

The British defense secretary.

Malcolm Rifkind, said that “the
United Kingdom has not excluded

military intervention in some
form."

’

"a fig leal tor the international

community; the plan amounted to

ethnic partition, but kept the sym-

; called

mA
Mcr In Paris, the Foreign Minisuy

reminded reporters of official state-

men is by the new- center-right gov-

ernment supporting “more relaxed

relations" between France and
NATO, a new lone reflecting Euro-

pean concern that an impasse over

Bosnia could undermine .American

support for NATO.

Wiih Wesiem governments seek-

ing to decide what Mr. Rifkind

called "what further pressure we're

going to apply" to Bosnia's defiant

Serbs, the Russian foreign minister.

Andrei V. Kozyrev, started a week-

long trip to the former Yugoslavia

and in Wesiem Europe to discuss

ways of imposing a political solu-

tion.

holism of a multiethnic slate

Bosnia.’'

As such, the plan provides a
minimum of consensus among
Western governments, partly be-

cause it fits with the need of Euro-

pean governments to be able to

claim some continuity in their poli-

cies as they edge toward a tougher

line.

Similarly, a French official said,

leaders in Britain and France “feel

they cannot afford the backlash in

public opinion of seeing our troops

suddenly turn around and pull out

just os the killing in Bosnia sudden-

ly gets worse."

Thai, he said, is the root or Euro-

pean objections to U.S. proposals,

including arming the Muslims and
launching air strikes, that would
increase the carnage, at least tem-

porarily.

For Britain and France, stepped-

up military pressure should center

on changing the UN-proclaimed
“safe havens" for Bosnia's Muslims
into militarily defended areas.

European governments could

defend thai approach as an exten-

sion of their policies of humanitar-

ian assistance. Such defensive pe-

rimeters could be combined with

U.S. air power, but they would also

need at least a token U.S. ground

force of perhaps 1.000 men.

Despite the well-publicized con-

tacts on Bosnia between Washing-

ton and its allies, European offi-

cials asserted Monday that the

Ointon administration had avoid-

ed the tough discussions that it

claimed it wanted

WORLD BRIEFS

Lafontaine Seeks to Head Bonn Party

BONN (Reuters)— Oskar Ufontaiae, the Social Democrat who was
’

defeated by Chancellor Helmut Kohl in 1990 in reunited Germany’s first

general election, said Monday he was ready to to run again.

Mr. Lafontaine said he would be ready to *hft^
or its standard-bearer

— M’ VM “

reported, as the Soda

search for a new leader.

apolitical scandal . . _ .

Mr Lafontaine, the Saar stale premier who turned down the Social -

Democratic chairmanship after his shattering defeat m the December

1990 elections, was t)K fourth prominent ScKaalDernoaaitomake a bid .

to take over the disoriented party. In the meeting, the front-naming'

candidates Rudolf Scfaarping and Gerhard Schroeder urged the party to \
name a new leader before the summer break in July.
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EgyptCurbs Militants’ Phone Links
CAIRO (Reuters) — Egypt has cut direct-dial telephone links with

Pakistan, Afghanistan, Iraq, Sudan and Iran to make it harder for

Muslim militant leaders in exile to communicate with groups at home,

although it is possible to place calls to those countries through arf

operator.
_

.

The AI Akhbar newspaper on Monday said President Hosni Mubarak*

announced the decision during a flight home from meight-day tour oil

Gulf countries, in which he discussed his concern about outside supporr

for violent militants in Egypt. Muslim radicals have attacked the policy

tourists and Copts over the past year.

“The president indicated that tins measure had been taken because

.'H

-‘.Sr ’A

J.

investigations had proved telephone and fax calls had beet_made from

to Hired e
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Bosnian Serbs loading machine guns Monday in Upovac, near Brcko, as fighting between Sobs and Muslims continued in the area.

these countries

said.

1 dements to organize terrorist acts,” the paper

Thais Issue Summonses After Fire
BANGKOK (AP) — Thai police have issued ^sunuB^es for lhe

J
|

Moscow, too. now faces more
pressure for action against the Bos-

nian Serbs' defiance of internation-

al pressure. In place of the Vance-
Owen plan, their leaders urged

partitioning Bosnia-Herzcgovina

into three ethnic states for Serbs,

Croats and Muslims—an outcome
that would leave open the way for

Serbian conquests later.

Even though the Clinton admin-
istration has been lukewarm about
the Vance-Owen plan, a US. offi-

cial said Monday that it provided

Disclosing what he called a re-

vealing episode, a European offi-

cial said that when Secretary ol

State Warren M. Christopher visit-

ed Brussels this month, the NATO
secretary-general, Manfred
Wftrner, proposed a classic power
play to spur action by lhe alliance.

He offered to convene a meeting

of allied ambassadors to listen to

U.S. ideas, which Mr. WOrner
would then support as a vital initia-

tive for NATO's credibility.

But Mr. Christopher insisted on
confining his persuasion to bilater-

al talks, saying that he feared that a
strong-anii approach might open
rifts in the alliance. This account
was confirmed by a US. official

who shares European concern
about irresoluteness in the White
House.

fNo Excuse’ Now for West, Muslims Say
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

PALE, Bosnia-Herzegovina — Bosnian
Serbs called for a new peace plan for Bosnia
after declaring the current one dead, but
senior officials of the Muslim-led govern-
ment said on Monday this meant tha t the

West no longer had any excuse to avoid
"decisive action."

“The plan is dead, long live ihe new plan.”

said the leader of the Bosnian Serbs, Rado-
van Karadzic, after his people finished voting

in a referendum on whether to accept it or

noL

He said that preliminary results of ihe

weekend referendum indicated “a vast major-
ity" of "no" votes. And Bosnian Serbian

radio said that 95 percent to 99 percent of

voters had rejected the plan in seven munici-
palities with ballots counted as of late Mon-
day.

‘‘This should be a signal to the world com-
munity to take decisive action for Bosnia."

said Tatjana Ljuic-Mijatoric. a member of
the government's seven-person presidency’,

speaking in the capital, Sarajevo. "Now there

is no excuse."

“Now there are only two options," said Mr.
Ljuic-Mijatovic. an ethnic Serb in the mainly
Muslim government. "The world can inter-

veneand implement the Vance-Owen plan by
force or the war will continue."

The Bosnian Serbs under Mr. Karadzic
oppose the plan drawn up by the UN repre-

sentative. Cyrus R. Vance, and the EC media-

tor. Lord Owen, because it demands they give

up a third of the territory they now control

and proposes dividing Bosnia into ethnic can-

tons.

The commander of Bosnian Serbian forces.

General Ratko Mladic, asserted that the Ser-

bian state in Bosnia-Herzegovina was already

a reality and that the world could do nothing
about it.

"It's like some newborn baby," he said.

"Maybe you didn't want to have it with a

certain lady, but there it is."

Mr. Karadzic on Monday apologized for

General Mladic, who threatened the day be-

fore to bomb Wesiem cities if the West inter-

vened in Bosnia.

"That was an irresponsible and emotional

reaction," Mr. Karadzic said in an interview

with Sky News of Britain. "He shouldn't be
authorized to make any statement and. sec-

ond. be is not deciding about such cases."

General Mladic threatened Sunday to

wreak revenge if the West resorted U> air

strikes in an attempt to force the Bosnia Serbs

to support the Vance-Owen plan.

He also said that foreign troops would
"leave their bones" in Bosnia if they inter-

vened.

Serbian forces continued on Monday to

breach a nearly two-week-old cease-fire

around the strategic northern city of Bncko,
where the Serbs been trying to push Muslim
forces from the few positions they still bold.

More than 138,000 people have'been killed

or are missing since the Bosnian Serbs re-

belled against a Mmdinvtlmnrian vote in

February 1 992 to secede from Serb-dominat-
ed Yugoslavia.

Genera] Philippe MoriUon, the UN com-
mander for Bosnia, said Monday that he
favored expanding ground troops to protea
Muslims in six UN "safe areas/’ But he also

said, without elaboration, that he had. asked

his superiors for air support as part of that

mandate.

Muslim-Croat fighting for Mostar contin-

h day, fuued for the eighth day, further underscoring

the difficulties of ending the 13-montb-old
war. Both Muslims and Croats have signed
the peace plan rejected anew Sunday by their

bian foes.Seri

Under the plan, giving each ethnic group
control of three provinces and making them
share a 1 0th, Mostar would be controlled by
the Croats. UN officials say the Croats start-

ed the latest fighting, apparently seeking to

push the Muslims out of the city.

Bosnia's Muslim president. Alija Izetbego-
vic, was to meet with President FranjoTudj-
man of Croatia and Lord Owen in Mostar on
Tuesday to try to make peace.

The meeting comes amidgrowingconcerns
in the Muslim-led Bosnian government that

Croatia has turned against Bosnia and may
be party to a Serbian-Croatian deal to divide

Bosnia-Herzegovina between than.

(Reuters. AP)

owners of the doll factory where a fire last week killed 187 workers and

left 80 other missing, according to news reports Monday. -

Among those summoned, the radio reports said, were Kenneth Tug, fwpda

chairman of Hong Kong-based Kadcr Holdings, which is the indirect --

owner of a 40 percent share in the doll factory; executives of Thai ChiujV '
'

Fu International, the Thai company holding a40 percent stake; and three'*.

Taiwanese investors who bold the remaining20 percent. Kader Holding .

*

issued a statement late Monday saying Mr. ling had received no notice of

any summons from Thai authorities.

The police said they were also seeking the factory’s managing director,

architect and engineer, according to The Nation newspaper. Ihe repot -1
"'

added that if those summoned for questioning did not respond within

three days, police would issue warrants for their arrests.

Peres Is in India to Solidify New Ties
NEW DELHI (NYT) — Foreign Minister Samoa Peres of Israel

arrived here Monday on the first official trip in 40 years by an Israeli

leads* to this country, which has long espoused the Palestinian cause, and

spoke of the range of economic ana technological areas where the two
sides could cooperate.

“We have been wailing for this moment for 40 years," Mr. Peres told a

gathering of India's industrial barons soon after he laid a wreath at Ihe

memorial to Mohandas K. Gandhi, who led the Indian independence
movement against Britain more than 50 years ago.
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Peru Terrorists Call
eArmed Strike

9

LIMA (AFP)—Shining Path rebels set off a car bomb and killed a farj

driver Monday at the start of a 72-hour “armed strike" that partly halted'

transportation here and in other cities, government officials said.

The latest attacks brought the death toll to 8 and the number at.

wounded to about 10 since the terrorist group first announced it would 1

stage the strike to mark the 13th anniversary of its guerrilla war. :7"VT . a*
Government officials said the strike had onlv nartlv dismntMf imns. W an** » ' ^ * UT*—

' officials said the strike had only partly disrupted trans- 5
portation in Lima and other cities. The car bomb caused no casualties, -

. „
but the taxi driver was apparently shot for ignoring the strike calL .. .

TRAVEL UPDATE

Has the Cheetah Outrun Its Chancesfor Survival?
By Bill Keller

.Vtf* Yiirk Times Service

OKAPUTA. Namibia— Of the

two species the American conserva-

tionists work with here on the

thorn-tree plains of central Namib-
ia — cheetahs and farmers — it is

hard to tell which is more vexing.

The cheetah, with its magnificent
but oversperialized body and its

genetic frailties, defies aD the con-

ventional strategies for protecting

it from extinction. The farmer, who
is inclined to sec the cheetah as

vermin and the conservationist as a

bookish buttinsky. makes an un-

likely partner in the sal ration of the

species.

Can these two troublesome ver-

tebrates be reconciled? According
to Daniel Kraus and Laurie Mark-
er-Kraus. a husband-and*wifc
team who sold their belongings and

moved to Namibia from Oregon
two years ago to study the world’s

largest remaining cheetah popula-

tion. the answer to that question

will determine whether cheetahs
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are around to astonish animal

watchere of the next century.

“There’s a handful of people

here, maybe a thousand farmers,

who basically have the long-term

survival of the spedes in their

hands." Mrs. Maricer-Kraus said at

the borrowed farm that houses

their Cheetah Conservation Fund.
The Americans' mission com-

bines science and salesmanship.

One day they are stapling ear tags

onto captured cheetahs to trace

their range across the brushy
ranchlands. The next they are try-

ing to persuade bemused farmers

that, rather than gunning down the

cats, they should cheetah-proof

their livestock by mingling a Tew

hard- kicking donkeys among the

cattle, or by upgrading from border

collies to more aggressive breeds of

guard dog.

The cheetah's decline, from more
than 100,000 at the beginning of

the century to fewer than 12,000

today, was largely manmade. They
have been hunted, crowded and

captured to the brink of extinction.

Potentates of past centuries were

bewitched by the cheetah's willowy-

grace and soulful black markings.

"Everyone from Charlemagne
and all ihe Italian noblemen, they

all had cheetahs in their royal

courts.” Mr. Kraus said. "Genghis
Kahn, Kublai Khan. Everyone.

Akbar the Great in India in the

16th century had 9,000 cheetahs in

his 49-year reign. That's close to

the surviving population on earth

now”
Nature has been an accomplice

in Lhe cheetah's predicament
For one thing, it built the chee-

tah for explosive sprints. With its

long, angular body, its supple spine

and cleat-like claws, and its en-

larged nasal passages for snorting

It defies all

conventional

strategies for

protecting it
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in air during pursuit, the cheetah

can chase down an impala at 115

kilometers (70 miles) an hour.

But the aerodynamic design left

the cheetah loo small and short in

the tooth to defend its catch against

more aggressive predators. In the

crowded confines of a game pre-

serve, circling vultures will often

attract lions and other hijackers

while the breathless cheetah is still

panting over his kill.

Moreover, cheetahs do not prop-
agate well in captivity, for reasons

most scientists attribute to exces-

sive inbreeding after a population
decline thousands of years ago. The
cat lacks Ihe genetic variety it needs

to assure fertility and to protect

against disease.

Because it frustrates its would-be
saviors, Mr. Kraus said, the chee-

tah has not made ihe short list or

charismatic vertebrates that excite

fund-raisers and attract research

grams.

The two Amen ns, have a flair

for marketing their cause. Mrs.
Marker-Kraus once brought a

hand-raised cheetah from Oregon
to Namibia and taught it to hum by
sprinting after antelope herself un-
til the cat got the idea.

The couple are now a one-family

publishing house of both learned

and popular tracts on the species.

They say farms, not parks, are

the cheetah's best hope.

Namibia has about 2S0Q chee-

tahs. most of them roaming across

huge cattle ranches, where game
flourishes and rival predators are

scarce, except for man.
The Krauses estimate that popu-

lation is half what it was in 1975,

and still slowly declining thanks to

the traps and shotguns of fanners

who see the cheetah as a menace to

calves and other small livestock.

The Krauses promote a variety

of livestock management schemes

aimed at reducing the conflict be-

tween cheetahs and livestock; cor-

raiing cows during calving season,

keeping horned steers in the herd,

introducing donkera or even ba-

boons as guardians, favoring

tougher breeds of cattle.

They say that after two years of

nonconfrontational lobbying they

have gradually won acceptance.

They are regularly invited to farm-

ers’ meetings, and if [here has not

exactly been a boom in guard don-
keys. at least no one laughs outright
when they broach the idea. Namib-
ian television broadcast a docu-

mentary this year promoting some
of their advice.

Mrs. Marker-Kraus said there

had also been a stirring of pride as

farmers realized that they were cus-

todians of a species.

“We are promoting this as the

cheetah capital of the world," she

said.

They still encounter resistance

from struggling fanners who see

new management tactics as an un-

necessary cost, and from skeptics

who refuse to believe that the chee-

tah is endangered.
"1 think thefanners might talk to

the Krauses politely, but deep in

their hearts they wonder, what are

these people doing here?" said Jan
Oelofse, who runs a private game
preserve on a reclaimed farmland

south of here. “In no way do they

believe the cheetah is threatened in

this country."

Mr. Oelofse said he had to rid his

property of several hundred chee-
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(Continued from page 1)

Owen. Radovan Karadzic, the Bos-
nian Serbs' leader, declared the

Vance-Owen plan dead.

In the interim, Moscow pro-
posed a major meeting on the Bos-
nian conflict at the United Na-
tions. The meeting, called by the

Russian foreign minister. Andrei
V. Kozyrev, was to be part of a
general gathering to discuss UN
peacekeeping.

<«-

by train to Paris and Brussds through the Channel tunneL
Trains will initially leave London 15 times a day to both Paris and]'

-’- :

Brussds but this will increase to eight an hour. Engineers and attendants
-^' '

will beabletospeakboth Englishand Frenchand will stayonboard from;-' :

start to finish. Thejourney from Waterloo to Paris wjQ3 take three houn.
but the travel lime wiD be reduced later. 1 I .. . <.

Meanwhile, a strike by motonnen seriously disrupted service to the-^- '• ... .... ....

northern suburbs of Paris on Monday morning. The strikers
*' 4 *

protesting an attack on a motoxman Sunday. (Reuters, /WDaknafp*’ a. s, . "w
1 wma

ran-—- oac * in H*President Francois Mitterrand wffl inaugurate the new high-speed rail

service to LDIe and the north of France on Tuesday. The service, which '^-’1 1

Mr. Kozyrev's call caught the

off-guard.

tabs single-handedly when he saw-

his

'
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them as a threat to his young ante-

lope and other game. Now he re-

gards cheetahs as an asset, a tourist

draw.

He contends that farmers would
value the cheetah more if the rules

were relaxed to allow trophy-hunt-

ing and easier sale to zoos, both

now limited by international law.

The Krauses agree with him,

provided the hunting and trade are

strictly controlled. They also agree

with Mr. Oelofse on another, politi-

cally tricky point: that the wont
thing for cheetah would be land

reform.

Since Namibia won its indepen-

dence three years ago. the govern-

ment has been under pressure to

break up the big, mainly white-

owned farms for redistribution to

blacks. Mr. Kraus ferns the new,

smaller farmers would kill off the

game on which the cheetah thrives,

and introduce goats, who would
turn the land to desen.

“That would pretty much be it

for the cheetahs." Mr. Kraus said.

Clinton administration

and Lhe State Department indicat-

ed that Mr. Christopher would not
attend. The meeting will probably
be postponed. Slate Department
officials said.

Mr. Christopher's reasons for re-

jecting the meeting were not made
clear.

On the one hand, he has pledged
to consider consulting with allies

and Moscow; he spoke with Mr.
Kozyrev over the weekend.
On the other hand. Mr. Christo-

pher may be wary of getting too
deeply involved with one Russian
proposal: a plan to carry out the

Vance-Owen accord step-by-step,

without the approval of the Serbs.

Washington has rejected the notion
of enforcing a peace against the will

of any of the combatants.

puts Lille within 50 minutes of diaries de Gaulle airport outside Paris,

will later be extended through the Channel tunnel to London and to ; ;-'-
.
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the rest of the country in traveling time, regular railroad users in the' 1
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A Porous Border

leltsin Plans Vial to Poland
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MOSCOW— President Boris N.

I Yeltsin of Russia will visit Poland
! after a July meeting inTokyo of the

[

world's seven leading industrial na-

I
lions. Deputy Prime Minister Alex-

!
under N. Shokhin said Monday.
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DEATH NOTICE

SELFGMAN, ETHLYNEJACKSON,
86. died May 12, 1993, at New

York Hospital after a long illness.
She w as the hdoved wife of the

Vacation Rentals

> VIIU lllict «« | ^

She w as the hdoved wife of the
_ late prominent an dealer.
Germain Seligman and was of
invaluable assistance to him in

his profession and fn his writing
She was the Acting Director of
the KnckhiU Nelson Museum

during the l(MO's. Her devoted
nieces. Ethlyne. Anne, and Mary
Jackson, as well as the Seligman

family in Paris and her many
friends will miss her.

(Continued from page I)

cally. More than a week ago. bor-

der guards at the Lozrrica crossing

said they sat for hours without see-

ing a single truck instead of the

usual 50 to 100 a day.

Both the United Nations and the
European Community are consid-

ering sending observers to border
crossings to verify compliance.

Dnigoslav Randc, an aide to the

Yugoslav president. Dobrica Cosk,
said that Yugoslavia would wel-

come such observers, but only if

they were also assigned to Bosnia's
bonier with Croatia. Arms are be-
lieved to flow freely across that

braider.

The Drina River forms most of
the border between Yugoslavia and
Bosnia, but even if bridges at places
like Sremska Raca were controlled,

it could still be crossed. The river is
narrow and shallow at many
points, and rafts or boats, especial-

ly at night, would be difficult to

detect. In addition, the Yugoslav
Army is believed to maintain secret

airstripsfrom which it has sentsup-
plies into Bosnia.

Diplomats in Belgrade said they
believed aid flowing from Yugosla-
via to the Bosnian Serbs had de-
clined hut added that it was impos-
sible to know whether the cutoff
was complete.

London Times SeesHoax
In RoyalBuggingStory

Reuters

LONDON— British newspapers may have been duped by hoax-
ers into publishing a report that security services bugged a dispute
between Prince Charles and Diana, The London Times said Mon-
day.

The tabloid Sun caused a sensation last week when it published
what it said was a transcript of[a conversation between the heir to the
throne and his estanged wife, in which they bickered and referred to
a possible custody rattle for their children.

“The authenticity of the alleged conversation between the Prince
and Princess of Wales that so excited politicians and tabloid newspa-
pers last week was in serious doubt yesterday," said The Tunes, a
stablemate of the Sun.

Its report said that a hoaxer, Joe Flynn, was credited "in mm
l4rl*Kn or k...’.. 0..1I.4 .1 Ln. . . ,

3
turners" as having pulled off the scam while another prankster,
ocky Ryan, well-known f

* "
.tocky Ryan, well-known for feeding fictious “exduaves" to the
tabloids, called the Times to say he wrote the transcript.
Buckingham Palace, cabinet ministers and the prince himself have

noured scorn on the allegations while editors and royal writers haw
their stories, leaving readers wondering whether the royals

ieswere bugged or the storiesfaked.
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Expert Says Cult Leaders

Ma yHaveHad Death Pact
Reuters

WASHINGTON — A forensic

expert said Monday that the cult
leader David Koresb and his senior

aides may have died in a suicide

pact when fire engulfed their be-

sieged compound last month, kill-

ing more than 80 followers.

shot wound in his hip had helped ,

with the identification.

There bad been speculation that V
Mr. Koresh escaped from the cult

headquarters near Waco, Texas,

through a series of tunnels.

The compound had been sur-

Dr. Cyril Wecht, a forensic pa-

Mr.thologjst hired by lawyers for

Kmesh's family, said his prelimi-

nary investigation showed that the

Branch Davidian leader and Us se-

nior assistant, Steven Schneider,

had both been shot in the head
“The body is that of David Kor-

esh," Dr. Wecht said on ABC tele-

vision. “He has two gunshot
wounds in the head"

Dr. Wecht, who has worked on
numerous mysterious deaths, in-

cluding that of Elvis Presley, said
an J8-year-oId dental mold of Mr.
Koresh's teeth and a known gun-

rounded by' the FBI for 51 days

efiibefore the fiery end on April 19.

Dr. Wecht also confirmed that

two of the bodies were those of Mr.

Schneider, 48. and his wife. Judy.
v

He said a gunshot wound to Mr.

Schneider's bead was “not conas- y
lent with a self-inflicted wound." %

Dr. Wecht said his prduniaary \
findings were "consistent with A

shooting B and C shootingA and

so forth."

The siege began when theBureau

of Alcohol, Tobacco and firearms

tried to servearrest and search tot-

rants. A gunfight erupted, lama*

four agents and six out members.
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EvenDiehard Conservatives Hope ClintonSucceeds
GARDEN GROVE, Cafifoniia Stand

*® H* economic program ton received 32 percent of the vote and Mr,
Mn* York Tmts Service

fcSSStaSSSSSJSSzSst fsiussc
her husband, BniySd toSLd wa With in uouble, mrpr wto
toid » SCCTCL -Yts, I did volt for Clinton.” denonil prize.

“ “«“* “*«' wm imdraded as weU as some leming«-

*««»’ 1%,

found out -I dMnl
voted for Ross Perot."
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Now, 85 Bill Clinton makes his second
visit to California since becoming president,
Betty is a bit uncertain bat still thinine she
made the right choice. “I don't know whether
he’s on the right track or not," she said. "I
just fed he’s living to do something.”

ruv

«>, ••

industries such as aero-
space and banking and the dosing of
foflitaiy bases. Such woes are
hanWdt m Orange County, borne to thou
sands of blnocollar aerospace workers and
several militanr bases that the Pentagon
wants to shut down.

“Everybody was very excited that there
was a change," said George T. Urch, chief of

Many in this cay in Orange County, a S?
bedrp4 of conservatism in & 1»*V m
fered similar v*cws in door-UHloor inter. tLTe*
views in two voting precincts, saying they

- -

ward Mr. Bush ended up voting for Mr.

Clinton.

“At the last minute, 1 dedded to vote for

Qmton," Kathleen Kackley, 68, said. “But

rm kind of worried, the way things are

gping. rm a senior. Hearing all tins Oak

about the medical changes—rm concerned

abom that."

want to believe in Clinton,

ly looking for an excuse to

o' 1“ won bi. in Or-

Last summer, the Kackleys, both regis-

tered Democrats, said they would vote for

Mr. Bosh even though Mr. Kackley said be

was put off try the Republicans’ stance on
abortion. At the time. Mrs. Kackley said she

liked Mr. Bush's strong stand on family

values, but later she detected a wearness in

Mr. Bush and Barbara Bush.

es with issues that are

conmm-

•*««’- \h

doubt as he
dose to home in

nity.

Instead, they attributed the country's ills

to Congress, which they accused of trying to

block many of Mr. CHnton's programs.

His trip to California is crucialm the short

1980s, Republicans won big in Or-
ange County thanks to conservative Demo-
crats who flocked in droves to the JReagan-
Bush camp. But last fall George Bush got
only 44 percent of vote, thanks to the many
Reagan Democrats who returned to their

roots in the hope that Mr. Clinton would
restore Hfe to the area's economy. Mr. Qin-

“Ijust had the feeling that Bush’s wifejust

didn’t care for a second term," Mrs. Kackley

said. "1 thought, ‘Give someone a chance

here.' I didn’t Hke Cfinton at first at alL He
seemed too much tike a goody-boy, with his

dutrm. He seemed more like a boy than a

man. But 1 thought, *What the hedc Give

this man a chance.’

"

Mr. Kackley, 74, stood by Mr. Bush to the

end. But now he supports Mr. Clinton and

scorns Congress for blocking his programs.

“Give him a liule more rime," said Mr.
Kackley, a retired school custodian. “1 think

beH be all right. They keep holding him
back- They ought to get rid of them."

He added: "They don’t want to give any-

body else a chance. I didn’t vote for Qinton,

biit now that he's in there, give him a

chance."

Down the street, Robert MilhoUin sat out-

side his wood-stucco bouse on a brick plant-

er smoking a cigarette as the sun set A
registered Republican, he voted for Mr. Bush

in 1988 and Ronald Reagan in 1980 and

1984, but last fall he supported Mr. Clinton.

Heplans to change his registration to Demo-

cratic before the next big election.

“Give him a chance,” said Mr. Milhollm,

70, a retired building contractor who was a

chief boatswain on tbs battleship Pennsylva-

nia when the Japanese bombed Pearl Har-

bor. “you’re not going to change it over-

night. I like Clinton because he scons to use

auttle common sense with what he’s doing.”

“He can't do any worse than some of the

jerks we had before," Mr. MilhoUin said.
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CBnion A—ndi Has m Familiar jUng to Ptrot

WASHINGTON — Over a period of 10 days, President Bill

Clinton has offered a campaign finance reform plan, embraced
restrictions on lobbyists, railed against special-interest power and
proposed a trust fund to guarantee that new taxes go to reduce the

“Sound familial?” asks a spokesman for Ross Perot, who won 19
percent of the presidential vote in November.

Indeed, and the resemblance is no coincidence For Mr. Cfinton,

emphasizing the pans of his tugfntrin that are to items on the

Perot agenda is not rally good policy, it is also political necessity.

Left alone with his electoral base, Mr. Clinton stands as a minority

jtim'last falL^Butlf be carfadd euaMcTpeicent of the voters who
backed Perot, Mr. Qinton could create a solid majority, good not

only for re-election in 1996, buz for pushing his programs through

Congress m the meantime.

Accomplishing that gpal however, requires debcate balance, for

the two groups of voters have sharply different priorities. Perot

supporters, for example; consistently tell poll-takers that for them

reducing the federal deficit is the overwhelming priority. But, ac-

cording to a Democratic poS-taker, Cefinda Lake, Americans who
votedfar Mr. Cfinum by and large see die deficit as only one of

several priorities and generally favor expanded government spend-

llealities like chat mcaa*Mr Qinton must worry about alienating

his own coresupportedashe tries toreachout to otheis. At thesame

time,he must contend wsdi criticism levded byMr. Perot athiseray

move. ftAl)

ABackingOffonDrugPrices?

White House Said to Drop Idea ofRigid Curbs

By Robert Pear
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — President

Bil CHnton's health policy advisers

have suggested that the govern-

ment set guidelines for new drug

prices, monitor compliance and

reprimand companies whose prices

arejudged to be excessive.

But under heavy lobbying by the

drag industry, the administration

apparently backed away fromhas apparent, „

the idea of trying to impose rigid,

legally landing controls on drug

paces. Prominent Democrats, in-

cluding the Senate majority leader,

George J. MitcheC, have also ex-

pressed distaste for price controls

in general.

While administration officials

still assert that drug prices are too

high and have been rising too fast.

Accord May i V«»Ogi efttafitw P—1
WASHINGTON—After nearly three mooths of negotiation, a

compromise has been laded on me Pinion ariminatation's iwo-
posalrorestnKtnraifaejBn^EbctzificntionAdnmnstniiQn.

Should the plan be approved by Congress, it wwtid mark a

dramaiie

can administrations to liitglat uricw«a|7tteayg^wcrcmetwith

hogfity ormitfy hyreg^aMipt ,

agency supponas wereengpr
_ __ . .

.

protect the aaeagriawracipln iiMfe ranonrangus uinfon .

agre^SworiSSimOymJMA Hffl, wodda*
loan subsidies lo nmidcclricitnd trie^rare&wpaimvra—ihoi^h

not as deeply as the naaderoiwwinninanrfl—ahawould<*engrye

the agpncya new nauTlIie agency would be folded mto the

Aariadtuxe Dcperrmmi’s Rural Development Admutistranoo. The

nSv Rural Ut&fcs Division would harafie not only dectric md
tdq*OTeprogra*Mb«afao water and rewage programs. (WP)

Back In HospttalforT

BIRMINGHAM, Alabama —Senator Hbwcfi Heflin, Democrat

of Alabama, honhafiaed for foe second time m a weds: for sswt

pains, was sisiable condition Monday as he awaited tests to

determine if he needs heart SHgay. a hospital spokesman said.
_

Mr. Heflin, 71. was flown from the Washington area to foe

University of AUbama Medical Center. l*n

Quota

/

Uuqtiofca

- Representative Dan Rosteukowrii the very mdependem ch^
nanof the House Ways and Means Comnnttee, when foe present

l\ suggested a golf game some weekend: Are you gomg to be m

H/n. > —

ttey now appear wfifing touy gov-

enuaentexhonatition andvoluntary

restraints rather than compulsion

ss a means to curb such costs.

Confidential work papers ob-

tained from the President’s Task

Force on National Health Care Re-

form suggest that the government

should establish adrag pricereview

board to set guidelines for drug

prices. The board would collect

daw on drag prices and manufac-

tnring costs ami could, through

“advene publicity," put pressure

on a company to reduce prices.

man of the House Ways and Means
subcommittee on health, has intro-

duced a bill to create a similar

board here, and the American As-

sociation of Retired Persons sup-

ports the proposal.

Drug companies dislike the idea

of a price review board, fearing it

would gain access to confidential

data on their research, marketing,

promotion and other costs. More-

over, they worry that after creating

a board with limited authority.

Congress might later give it power

to set prices.

Presdeat Qinton has not made a

decision on such a review board,

nor has he decided how to prevent

drag companies, doctors, hospitals

and other suppliers from raising

prices during the transition to a

new health-care system, which

could take three to five years.

The White House says the

health-care proposal, originally

scheduled to be issued May 3, will

nd-Jnot be unvefled before mid-June.

Senator David H. Pryor, Demo-
crat of Arkansas, said it was rea-

sonable for the government to re-

strain drug prices because
manufacturerswould get a windfall

when millionsofpeople gain insur-

ance coverage for drags under Mr.

Clinton’s plan.

But Kevin Colgan, a spokesman

for Merck* Co, said his company

saw no need for a government

agency to review drag prices. “The

vast majority of new drugs are re-

sponsibly priced," he said in an

interview. “When somebody sets

an outrageous price, there are plen-

ty of public interest groups and

elected officials who can focus at-

tention on it"

Last month, Merck proposed a

voluntary system of price re-

straints, enforceable through con-

tracts between drug manufacturers

and the federal government. Merck
suggested that companies be given

the opportunity to sign such a con-

tract “rather than be forced into

mandatory legislative government

price controls."

Under the Merck proposal the

average of the price increases for all

of a company's prescription drugs

could not exceed the general rate of

inflation, measured by the Con-

sumer Price Index.

People working for the health

panel headed bv Hillary Rodham
Clinton, said ’they welcomed
Merck’s proposal as an acknowl-

edgment that some drug prices

were too high.

For a decade, drag prices have

been rising more than twice as fast

as the Consumer Price Index and

they are a ripe target for politicians

because consumers often pay such

costs themselves.

Away From Politics

• The Supreme Court let stand a

nriing that barred the distribu-

tion of Gideon Bibles to fifth-

graders in the Rensselaer, Indi-

ana, public school system. The

justices, without comment, re-

jected arguments by school offi-

cials who said the practice did

not violate the constitutionally

separation of church

state.

Tony Dqik/TV Aaonunl ft™

SOMBER PROCESSION — Amish buggies going to a

cemetery for the burial of fire Amish children killed last week

near Fredericksburg, Ohio. The children were bit by a car.

• The UA petroleum industry

spills and leaks 11 bilBou gaBons

(nearly 42 billion biers) of oil

cadi year, 1,000 times more oD

than the 1989 Exxon Valdez spill

in Alaska, Friends of the Earth

charge. The environmental

group said in a report that the oil

industry routinely allowed leak-

age, Spilling, venting sad evapo-

ration through inefficient opera-

tions.

• Belgian poEce have arrested a

senior fieatenant of a New York

Mafia godfather wanted in the

United States for manslaughter,

incitement to murder and extor-

tion, the Brussels prosecutor’s

office said. The 51 -year-oki man,

identified only as Marino C, was

arrested in a Brussels suburb on

Saturday foilowing an extradi-

tion request from the FBI an

official in the prosecutor’s office

said

• A man executed as a witch 300

yean ago in Salem Village finally

got a proper gravestone. The

town of Danvers, Massachusetts,

the name Salem Village took in

1752, made the gesture to George

Jacobs Sr- who died during the

witchcraft hysteria. His remains

were uncovered at his homestead

in the 1950s, kept in storage for

decades, then buried at the Re-

becca Nurse Homestead
• Two men killed seven people

and wounded two at a Fresno,

California, nightclub popular

with drunks and prostitutes. The

police were searching for two

ipi-n, one of whom authorities

said had been thrown out of Car-

rillo’s Chib at least twice before

he and a companion returned

around 2 AM. Sunday and the

dub was sprayed with gunfire.

• BQ1 Lacy, an architect and foe

former president of the Cooper

Union for the Advancement of

Science and .Art in Manhattan,

has been named president of the

State University of New York at

Purchase.

• New York Gty, in its cam-

paign to ban tobacco advertising

from public property, an-

nounced an agreement with the

New YorkTelephone Co. topro-

hibit such Advertisements on
thousands of telephone booths

around the city-

AP. AFP. RrMers. NYT

"Under tins option.” the;,
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say. “foeboard wouldcopoct rafor-

1

and it would

as to a reason-

drugs

rapeutk alterna-

tive. It would have the a

motion about
establish _
able price for

that have no
authorityto

publicly condemn any companies
iiwtlftfAil tluk mrirlplrnACthat violated the guidelines.'

The board would be loosely

modeled after a Canadian agency,

the Patented Methane Bices Re-

view Beard, which, according to a

recent study by the congressional

General Accounting Office, has

helped slow the rise of drug prices

hr Canada.
Representative Fortney H.

(Pete) Stark Jr. of California, ebair-
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The Palestinians’ Opening
This was to be the session— the ninth

—

of the American-spoosoied Middle East

peace talks at which the parties would get

down to brass tacks. The Israelis were climb-

ing back from their hasty deportation of

Palestinian radicals and had finallyagreed to

at with a Palestinian moderate, Faisal Hus-

sein!. a heavyweight whose East Jerusalem

residence and ties with the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization had kept him from the

table before. Given these attractive possibili-

ties. however, the Palestinians froze. Even

when the United States met their longstand-

ing request to come forward not as a coat

holder but as a “full partner” and offered its

own relevant paper, they found reason to

quibble and la the opportunity slip by.

Americans described the paper as an at-

tempt to codify agreed principles on Pales-

tinian self-rule" of ihe West Bank- Palestin-

ians detected in it a tilt to Israel. Their core

complaint seems to be with Israel’s insis-

tence that self-rule must be a stage on the

way to an early but separate discussion on

the final status of the West Bank and not. as

Palestinians prefer, on the way to an agreed

Palestinian state. But the United States —
there is no air between the Bush and Clin-

i,i- positions — organized these talks on

the explicit basis that the West Bank would

be approached in two bites, not one. This

reflected not simply a concern for Israeli

anxieties but also a belief that two bites

were more feasible and ultimately more

promising for both parties.

It is far too early to say the negotiations

are off the track. The larger strategic factors

permitting progress — the ending of the

Cold War and the Gulf War —still hold. So

do the larger political factors — the cur-

rents of leadership and society favoring

compromise in Israel and Syria. In these

two countries' shared interest in exploiting

the moment lies a continuing potential fora

separate arrangement. For now, nonethe-

less. regional consensus supports at least

the idea of a quest foran lsraeli-Palestinian

settlement to go with an Isradi-Syrian one.

That gives an opening to. and puts a

burden on, the Palestinians, who have diffi-

cult decisions to make and a weak political

base on which to make them. So far their

representatives in the peace talks are lag-

ging. Their next chance comes when ihe

Laiks resume in Washington in June.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Don’tRush Health Reform
Shrouded in secrecy. Hillary Rodham

Clinton's task force on health has officially

revealed little about its deliberations. And
though many of its decisions have leaked, a

clear picture has yet to emerge, largely be-

cause the task force has not made up its

mind on many fundamental questions.

Holding up progress is an internal battle

whose outlines were made dear last week

by Ira Magaziner. a senior task force offi-

cial in remarks to a manufacturers group.

On one side are those, like Mr. Maga-

ziner. who believe competition is ihe best

tool for reining in health care costs while

encouraging innovation. On the other side

are those who believe medical costs will

spiral higher until Washington slaps price

controls and regulations on insurers, doc-

lei’s and hospitals. The duiereace is so

profound that it remains unclear whether

the task force will emerge with a useful

hybrid or a mishmash of conflicting ideas.

The deep divirion at this advanced stage of

deliberations underscores the downside of

planning in secret. Whatever plan emerges

will have to be sold to skeptical lawmakers

who have little stake in the proceedings.

In its most promising decision, the task

force wall call for phasing in universal cov-

erage. Eventually every American will be

provided affordable insurance that incor-

porates a generous list of benefits, which

will probably include prescription drugs,

some mental health services and perhaps

even limited nursing home care.

If so, the package would be better than

the one provided For Medicare beneficiaries

— an enormous achievement for the only

industrialized country, other than South

Africa, that does not provide medical insur-

ance as a right of citizenship.

But the architecture of health care deliv-

ery is only partly settled. The task force

wouldencourage states to set up purchasing

cooperatives to negotiatecoverage with net-

works of health care providers. Residents

would choose from among the plans.

Some plans would resemble health main-

tenance organizations — panels of doctors

and hospitalschargingcustomers an annual

premium. Other plans would resemble fee-

for-service coverage where patients would

retain free choice of doctors, undoubtedly

in exchange Tor paying a higher premium.

Every plan would be required lo provide

extensive data on treatment outcomes —
information that consumers need to choose,

plans that work. Reform, after all should

be about improving the quality of care, not

just lowering its price.

But states will not have to follow this

modeL Washington will insist that they

cover everyone with the federally defined

benefits. And they will have to meet a

global budget— a lid on the rale of growth
of health care expenditures or health care

premiums. But how they' meet the global

budget will be left up to them — even if

they choose to bypass health care plans

and contract directly with individual doc-

tors and hospitals.

State flexibility is a good idea. For exam-
ple. states that want to impose price con-

trols should beallowed todo so. But there is

a danger in Washington providing too

much flexibility.

Allowing states to bypass organized

health plans would make the job of moni-

toring the quality and appropriateness of

care considerably more difficult. And 50

different state plans could lead to chaos,

especially for muliistate employers.

The list of unresolved issues £s long; How
quickly will universal coverage be phased

in? How generous will guaranteed coverage

be? How will global budgets be set and
enforced? Will employers be required to

provide insurance for workers or will em-
ployers and workers pay a new payroll tax?

More than dollars are at stake. IT the task

force answers key questions wrong, the entire

reform could faiL For example, if the basic

benefits package turns out skimpy, the rich

will buy extended coverage out of their own
pockets. That will produce a two-tiered sys-

tem of health care, triggering resentment and
undermining popular support.

The slow progress is less reason for de-

spair than evidence that health care reform

is formidably difficult. Speed is important

— nation-shaking legislation usually has its

best chance ofpassage early in an adminis-

tration— but so is deliberate wisdom.

THE NEW YORK TIMES.

on:
Inflation in the United Slates this year

probably will be slightly higher than it was

last year instead of falling slightly lower, as

the Clinton administration had hoped. But

these differences are small and so Tar not.

terribly significant. The drier importance of

the jump in prices last month is to remind

the doublers that the dragon of inflation

has not been slain; it is only dozing, and

you just saw a twitch of its ugly tail.

The April inflation numbers have had a

disproportionately sharp effect on the finan-

cial markets because people there remember

the Carter years. That is a burden that a

Democratic president now carries, just as the

next Republican president will have to lean

over backward to reassure the country that

be for she) does not secretly intend to run up

the deficit again. When Jimmy Carter took

office, he found it hard to believe that with

an unemployment rale as high as 7 percent

he would not have plenty of latitude to

stimulate the economy. Instead, the inflation

rate shot upward- It was one of the miscalcu-

lations. and perhaps the largest of them, that

destroyed the Carter presidency.

No one has that painful history more
dearly in mind toan President Bill Clinton’s

economists — with, by coincidence, the

unemployment rate again stuck at 7 per-

cent. Thai is why the proposed Clinton

stimulus program was minimal, too small to

have more than symbolic meaning As for

the financial markets, a lot of investors lost

substantial amounts of money underesti-

mating inflation in the late 1970s and do
not care to repeat that mistake.

This flicker of inflation will make life

marginally more difficult for the Federal

Reserve Board, which is widely believed —
especially in Congress— to have vast power

to set interest rates wherever it pleases.

That’s only half true. It can put short-term

interest rales more or less where it wants by

moving money in and out of the banking

system. Bui long-term rates are laigdy seiby

investors betting on future inflation. In a

market nervous about inflation, any attempt
by the Fed to push down the short-term rates

risks the perverse result of higher long-term

rates as investorsjump to protect themselves.

It is Lhe long-term rates, incidentally, that

finance industrial development, public infra-

structure and construction.

Once upon a time American presidents

had two powerful instruments of policy

available to them to speed up economic

growth — increased defidt spending and
lower interest rates. But that was years ago.

Recent experience has now foreclosed use

of both of those levers to Mr. Clinton.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Sticking; By Germany
Germany's descent from euphoria to de-

spondency since the glorious days of reuni-

fication in late 1989 goes on and on.
Strikes by metal workers are now deepen-

ing Germany's economic doldrums. The
country that once assumed its industrial

superiority now finds its work force over-
paid and over-vacationed and its products
increasingly less competitive. Vet the Ger-
man economy remains the locomotive of

Europe and the chief source of investment
in the old Soviet bloc.

Germany remains the anchor of U.S.
strategy- in Europe and a key trading part-
ner. It deserves UA understanding. In the
end. a genuinely reunited and prospering

Germany will be essential if the collapse of
the old Soviet empire is to bring democracy
rather than instability lo Europe.

— 77i«? Baltimore Sun.
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OPINION

Peasants9 All of Us? Timefor a New Marx

PARIS— Karl Marx has been toppled His

useful insights, such as the importance ofjl useful insights, such as the importance of

economic power, the organization of labor, the

eed for soda! justice and the role of the state in

providing it have long since been absorbed in

modem industrial societies. They are no longer

identified as Marxist His pernicious or merely

fallacious ideas, such as inevitable class warfare,

the evil of private property, the inability of capi-

talism lo adapt, the “scientific" determinism

immutably setting the course of history, have

been swept away with the fall of communism.

Rightly and wrongly, he played a key role in

By Flora Lewis

ogy) is cheaper than labor and is drying up its

roaricet The American economist who signs him-

self Adam South notes that for ah the talk about

decline of manufacturing in the United States,

manufacturing still accounts for the same per-

centage of gross national product as it did in
iMf f— a 1a* y *4A itwwnwtfr
1975 — but for a lea fewer jobs. “A computer

doesn't charge overtime and doesn’t get health

care benefits,” he writes.

The French writer Alain Lebaube asks if we

are all becoming peasants, driven off from our

existing livelihoods by irresistible economic

forces as farm workers have been. In 1962, 2L3

percent of the French labor force was on the

farm. Thirty years later it is 5J percent, thanks to

subsidies, and st31 declining.

This profound economic process has not been

analyzed'and intellectually digested, as Mazx set

out to do for his time. Mr. Drucker says we do

noL yet understand how knowledge works as a

resource. “We need a theory ” he says.

the first industrial revolution. Now we are entering

what theAmerican writer Peter Drucker calls "post-

capitalist .society,” or “the Age of the Knowledge
Society and a Society' of Oiganizations.”

Whatever the name, it is bringing a vast

change in the way people work and consume, and
undermining the accepted assumptions. Hie
facts are visible; The transition is painfuL It is

now evident that unemployment, with its social,

psychological and moral as well as economic

distress, is not just a cyclical matter.

In some ways, economic growth is not the

remedy but actually the cause of disappearing

jobs, which will not return when the recession

ends. The push for productivity and competitive-

ness, the sources of economic vigor in one sense,

reduce the need for labor and its value.

As Raymond Bane, the former French prime
minis ter, has pointed oul capita] (high lectmol-

Most urgently, we need a theory that redefines

bor and how to set its value. The differencelabor and how to set its value. The difference

between work and play is now essentially defined

by money, whether you are paid for what you do

or pay for doing it. Singing, playing foothalL

sounding off cm television, or carving wood is a

job or not depending on whether it brings earn-

ings. Even sex — performing in a pornographic

movie, for example — is a job if it’s paid.

And the value of labor depends on supply and

demand — bow much do you have to pay to get

what you want done the way you want it, how
muchareyou willing topay for that?Theludricst

ones are those who earn their living doing what

theywould want todoanyway. Thoseopportuni-

ties are rather limited, but they could be modi
expanded by new defuntionsof laborandleisure,

perhaps giving more wright to social usefulness.

Industrial society has made ktoor a crocial de-

ment of identity. You are what you woricaL That

is why being unemployed is such a blow, even if

the safety net is adequate. Being without a job is

being made to fed a nobody, rat at least m the

transition phase of this new industrial revolution,

there are not going to be enough jobs for alL

There will probably have to be some kind of

labor-sharing — reducing hours, establishing

more part-time work on a more secure basis. But

there also needs to be a new way of recognizing

and appreciating the use of skills, the expendi-

ture of effort, the value of learning and service

beyond wHat the existing job market rewards,
_

This is not a question of charity or welfare. It is

a question of sustaining the human role in an

economic system which, although it is of no good

to anybody but people, has been theorized down
to statistics and equations that squeeze people

oul Socialists, inspired by Marx’s thought, claim

to advance this concern, but thdr Marxian ap-

proach has been discredited by undeniable failure.

So a new analyst, a new theory, a new under-

standing of the role of labor b required. Let us

hope that when the new Marx appears he will not

be so arrogant, so fertile in spawning error and
terror as was the old. Still, we do need one.

.

© Flora Lewis.

Mideast: Weak David and Weary Goliath Give Hope

WASHINGTON — Weakness
and fatigue have replaced war

and grand diplomacy as the primary
forces working for change in the

Arab-Isradi conflict. Out of this in-

glorious shift comes a chance for

movement toward lessened conflict,

even if peace remains a distant goal

Weakness drove the Palestinians

back to the negotiating table in

Washington last month after a

lengthy hiatus in the 18-monib-old

U.S.-sponsored negotiations. And
the Palestinians stayed at the table

even though Israel' sealed off the

West Bank and Gaza after attacks on
Israeli civilians and soldiers. The Pal-

estinians protested by— are you sit-

ting down? — reducing the size of

their delegation at the talks.

Thai wet-noodle response captures

the weakness of the Palestinians, who
are trying to recoup some of the cred-

it they had in the international com-
munity and the Arab world and then

squandered by blindly supporting

Saddam Hussein in the Gulf War.
But the Palestinian negotiators had

another reason to respond mildly :

The decision to seal off the territories

in fact did not upset them much. The
ban deprives the Israeli economy' of

the Palestinian workers who normal-

S
r cross into Israel every day. It un-

erlines thegrowing separation of the

West Bank and Gaza from Israel at a

moment when Palestinian negotia-

By Jim Hoagland

tors are trying to find a formula for

limited self-government and control

over part of the land they daim.

The Palestinians will not or course

concede that weakness is a motivat-

ing factor in their strategy. Not will

the Israelis acknowledge that fatigue

with the strife and problems of the

West Bank and Gaza could affect

their negotiating positions. But such

weariness was apparent in the televi-

sion ffim showing Foreign Minister

Shimon Peres idling the Israelis the

other day that sealing off the territo-

ries was a deliberate act of separation

that could become tbe norm, not an
emergency measure.

Fatigue is uol limited to the Israeli

government. Most Arab regimes are

worn out or atrophied by the long

exercise of power on a base of steadi-

ly shrinking resources. Instead of ea-

gerly championing the Palestinian

cause, as they did two decades ago,

the Egyptians, Saudis, Algerians and
others are eager for an Arab-Israeli

settlement that would allow them to

concentrate on domestic challenges.

This lay of the land has encouraged

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin to

seek an agreement with Syria by dan-

gling the prospect of an Israeli with-

drawal from the Golan territory oc-

cupied in 1967 in return for peace,

and to pursue seriously with the Pal-

estinians the Camp David peace trea-

ty’s provisions for interim autonomy.

In one sense, Syria has already

gained an important symbol. Mr. Ra-

bin has formally accepted that the

Golan is occupied territory to which

Syria has a claim that is negotiable.

Syria might not get all of the Golan

bra, Mr. Rabin is saying, but it is

wrath trying.

Faisal Husseini, who formally led

tbe Palestinian delegation for the first

time in the just-concluded ninto

round of the U^.-sponsored talks in

Washington, hopes Mr. Rabin also

will recognize in tbe negotiations that

the West Bank and Gaza are occu-

pied territories on which political ar-

rangements can be reached

Unlike bis Likud predecessors,

“Rabin is not talking about ideology

and he is not talking abouta land that

is promised to his people by God,”
Mr. Husseini tola a Washington

think-tank audience just before the

talks ended Thursday. “He is talking

about needing land for security rea-

sons. Security we can discuss."

And unlikepast Palestinian spokes-

men, Mr. Husseini is not insisting that

a Palestinian state has to be the out-

come of the peace process, although

that is his dear preference. “We want

to build a 10-story house, the Israelis

want to buDd a one-story bouse,” he

month. But Mr. Husseuti’s wilting-

nesstocometo Washington after Mr.ness to come to Washington after Mr.
Rabin had refused further conces-

stoos on the explosive dispute aver

the deportation of Palestinians, and
the Israelis' willingness to have Mr.
Husseini on the delegation despite his

strong links to the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization and his residence

in East Jerusalem, are important

benchmarks that the Clinton admin-
istration hopes to buOd on.

Negotiations between the Palestin-

ians and the Israelis at this point are

as uneven as the battle between Da-
vid and Goliath — except this time

David is not Jewish and has no sling-

shot David’s only hope can be that

Goliath is growing tired of this par-

ticular fighL

The Palestinians are, in Mr. Hus-
seini’s view, too weak tocompromise.
He hopes the Israelis will be strong

enough to make concessions. It Is a
long shot but as Mr. Husseini implic-

itly said by lowing up here and
agreeing to come back for more talk

in June, it is the only shot he's goL
The Washington Post.

Asia: Two Models for a Broader Security Umbrella

LONDON
—How can Asia-Pacific

r nations defuse some of the

tenrial threats to regie

lowing the end of the Cold War? Tbe
question wfll be taken up in a serious

way for the first time at two linked

meetings of senior officials in Singa-

pore this week.

After delegates of the six-member

Association of South East Asian Na-
tions meet Tuesday and Wednesday,

they will be joined Thursday and Fri-

day by officials from the United

States, Japan, Canada, Australia,

New Zealand. South Korea and the

European Community (their repre-

sentatives attend the meetings held

after every annual conference of

ASEAN foreign ministers).

This week's meetings aim to set a

security agenda for tbe next postmin-

istenal conference, in Singapore in

July. Economic and political issues

have dominated past conferences.

One problem facing East Asia is

that two working models of security,

applied in different sectors of tbe

region, do not readily transpose from

one to the other.

ASEAN, with an ambit restricted

some ot the po-

ional security fol-

By Michael Leifer

to Southeast Asia, provides a model
for conflict avoidance and manage-
ment. It works through quiet diplo-

macy. not formal arrangements for
dispute settlement that have never

been invoked. ASEAN — whose
member states are Indonesia, Malay-
sia, toe Philippines, Singapore, Thai-
land and Brunei — also acts as a
diplomatic community by registering

a corporate view on regional security

issues such as toe Cambodian con-

flict and the dispute over ownership
of the Spratly Islands in the South
China Sea, which puts China Viet-

nam. Taiwan, Malaysia, the Philip-

pines and Brunei at odds.

The other working model of securi-

ty is a network of bilateral alliances

covering much of East Asia. Tbe Unit-

ed States forms the bub oT this alliance

system, which was formed in the Cold
War. Since the UjS. withdrawal from
bases in the Philippines, the Southeast

Asian dimension of the system has
lapsed into paper commilmeni with-

out mihtazy underpinning. US. forces

stationed u the region are now con-

centrated in Japan and South Korea.
The issue of security in East Asia

has come to tbe fore since the end of

toe Cold War. The Soviet Union has
disintegrated and Russia is a lesser

factor in tbe regional balance of pow-
er. Japan is not inclined to undertake
conventional security obligations.

China, by contrast, has a strong

interest in regional security on its

terms and a growing capability for

shaping them. Now without a major
adversary, China has a unique strate-

gic latitude in East Asia, bang en-

hanced by a program of rearmament.

al countries, including Japan and the

ASEAN states, is how to contain Beij-

ing's territorial ambitions in the South
China Sea. If tbe sovereignty claims of

China were realized, it would become
the dominan t power in the maritime
heart of Southeast Asia.

ASEAN’s security model has nev-

er made provision for the collective

projection or military power to

counter forcible changes in the terri-

torial status quo. The group cannot

Getting Serious AboutArms Control

T OKYO— The time has come for

a substantial effort bv the1 a substamiai effort by the
Southeast Asian nations to tackle se-

curity problems. The discussions so

far have been so vague as to suggest a
lack of serious intent

ASEAN could begin with the

most minimal form of arms control— the attempt to build confidence
by enhancing transparency in mili-

tary affairs. To make matters easier

in a region notoriously averse to for-

mal arms control, there is a ready-

By Gerald Segal

Amidfear ofChina’s

intentions
,
Asia has

become the world's

largestarms market.

made mechanism at hand; the Unit-

ed Nations Conventional Arms
Register. With only minor modifica-

tion, the register could be developed
and expanded on a regional basis

in East Asia.

After laborious negotiations in

which East Asian slates were often

among the least enthusiastic advo-

cates, ihe UN General Assembly
agreed in December 1991 to establish

a register fra arms transfers. The date

for submission of reports to the UN
was April 30. 1993, though provision
was made for those who wished to
register existing holdings.

Most countries are late in reporting,

but the first signs are encouraging. By
May 5, 41 states had filed reports,

including most major industrial coun-
tries. Three — Japan. Australia and

New Zealand — are from the Asia-
Pacific region. Japan has taken the

lead, along with Britain, in formulat-

ing and supporting ihe register. Japan
has gone further than most Western
states by suggesting that it might be
willing to use its power as tbe world’s
largest aid donor to get other countries
to reveal thdr weapons holdings.

The most surprising of ihe early

adherents to the register was China,
which filed on May 3. Beijing had
opposed the arms register but is now
showing tbe way to make it serve East

.Asian security. For those who fear

that China is a hindrance to efforts to

develop regional arms control and
confidence-bailding measures, Chi-
nese participation is welcome.

If ASEANI countries are serious

about using their animal postmizus-
ttrial conference as an important fo-

rum for a security dialogue withother
interested nations, there are some
useful steps they can take. At a mini-

mum. the conference could be the
venue for explanation of arms hold-
ings and acquisitions, and of the de-
fense doctrines that Ik behind them.
It might then become possible for
East Asia to develop a regional ver-

sion of the UN register and expand
the categories of weapons included.

However, rapid progress may be
difficult. Apart from Japan, Austra-
lia and New Zealand, the Philippines

and Vanuatu have been the only
Asia-Pacific nations to adhere to the
terms of the register. There are also'

troubling trends in the pattern of

arms sales in the region.

Russia is trying to expand sales of
advanced military equipment to Chi-
na and other East Asian buyers. Chi-
na, the region’s largest domestic pro-
ducer of weapons, increased its shareducerof weapons, increased its share
of tbe global arms market to 8J per-

cent last year, from 6.9 percent in

1991. Beijing has discovered that at a

lime of pressure from the United
States, arms sales buy China influ-

ence; the West is forced to negotiate
with it to limit the transfers.

Asia is the world’s largest arms mar-
ket. with five countries in the top 15

importers last year. Fear of China's

intentions led to major purchases by
Taiwan from the United States and
France. Singapore and Malaysia have
a hidden arms race with each other
and with other ASEAN members.
With tensions on the Korean Pen-

insula again on tbe boil and Cambodia
sliding toward intensified conflict,

worries most grow about a new push
for weapons purchases, unless region-

al security planners can produce a
convincing plan for containment and
control In Singapore this week.

go beyond diplomacy to confront
violent challenges to regional order

because its members do not share a

common perception of external

threat, which is a precondition for

formingan alliance. Moreover, there

is no prospect of the residual East

Asian system of security being reac-

tivated in Southeast Asia. The Unit-

ed States is unwilling to assume ad-
ditional obligations, while Japan
will not undertake new ones.

With an extended alliance network

out of toe question, the issue is

whether and on what basis the

ASEAN modd might incorporate the

wider East Asian region.

This week’s security dialogue in

Singapore has much to recommend
if. For example, opportunities may be

found for confidence-building mea-
sures through forms of arms control

by East Asian stales, as well as for

functional cooperation in fighting

piracy and pollution.

A move from toe relatively intimate

security culture of ASEAN to a wider

multilateral structure mist give rise to

problems of aigustmenL Nonetheless,

there is a common wish to embark on
the venture, in particular to discuss

bow to engage China. The rationale is

that Bexjings participation, tied to

burgeoning trade and investment in

East Asia, would give it a stronger

interest in maintaining regional peace

and stability.

Yet persuaave though such a ratio-

nale is, it fails to address the problem
of power which. In a region beset by
territorial disputes, cannot necessar-

ily be overcome by dialogue.

The writer, professor of international

relations at the London School of Eco-
nomics and Political Science, contribut-

ed this comment to the Herald Tribune.

Talk

The* F'gto >
For Peace

And Reason ;

’on tbe

By Yesna Pesic

The writer is director of the Centerfa
Anti-War Action in Belgrade. This is

at excerptfrom her recentremarks fo

Washington to ihe National Endow,

matt for Democracy, which presented

her its 1993 Democracy Award

I
WANT TO STRESS toe exu-

fence of those who do not sopDon
the policies of national hatred sni

war. For example, a group of people *

in the Bosnian Serb stronghold of “

Banja Luka have formed an organize-

tion called the Chrie Forum. These -

^-reject tbe notion that they camnt$-

live together. They resist the nation-

alist propaganda
There are independent women’s :

groups speaking out against the war
'•

and caring for women who have been

raped ana abused. There are indepeo-

dent ngwintinng of inteBectual& who v

are tzying to raise the voice of reason,

journalists challenging the official ao- ;.

counts of tbe war, and people fionrai v
over ex-Yugoslavia working in the

struggle fear real peace and democracy. *

These peopleneed to be recognized 1;

and supported. When I speak toUi '
.

and European officials about these

efforts, they often respond, “You are

only a small minority.” My answer to >
them is: “Do you want us to disap-

near altogether? To not exist alafi?

<-;• ;>V.

. V

said. “The important thing is to leave

all options open.” Such options, he

explained, would be resolved in nego-

tiations after & three-year period of

Palestinian self-government

On the surface, tbe ninth round
produced little concrete progress.,

The talks are set to resume next

Who is going to build democracy if
^

our efforts are both silenced by our

regimes and ignored by the outside

democratic world?”

To those who are all too ready to JjJjIT.

accept any deal with nationalist

forces, to those for whom “never .v- -

'

.. *•» tt

• tv .i*

again” means “another time, but not
' *

now,” I would point our that toe so-
.j

r

Who isgoing tobudd

democracy ifour efforts

aresilencedbyour

regimes and ignored by

the outside world?

called Utopias have a concrete baas
'

in the basic norms of international - -

and humanitarian law. This moral

. vision is the only one that is practical
‘ *

in the tong nut, .. . .

.

Wefed that the international com-

munily canand-must do mare far all :-i r
those trapped by the power games r:j.:

and violence in the war in the farmer -err.

Yugoslavia. *_Y

The vacuum of the post-Commu- -,cr:

nisi period allowed the extreme

forces in the country to gain momen-
tum, to push us intoa vicious cycle of/

threats, aggression and drastic viola- >-

irons ofhuman rights. The interna-
-——

*

!

tional response to date has been con-

. :..i * «,***

•

: ,

• •• *-r

•;
'
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**
i
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personal (mum
fused and without any consistent or

understandable policy.

In between packages cf food and

bombs there are steps that can be

taken. First, there should be rapid and

effective establishment of protective

zones for civilians to Bosnia and Her-

zegovina and distribution of humani-

tarian aid by all means. Ultimatdv the

international community should es-international community should es-

tablish a cm] administration for the

whole territory of Bosnia-Henegovi-

na. Rather than spending all efforts

and resources in oraer to create elabo-

rate peace plans, the international

community must attend to the imme-

diate suffering of civilians. Long-term

solutions for tberegion can bedeliber-
ated after an effective cease-fire.

In addition, help must be given to

establish and maintain a free press,

television and radio throughout the

region. Tina is essential in order to

rebuild communications, to break the

monopoly over information and to

end the psychology of war.

Third, we need support for our

commitment to tbe idea of individual

Xou Voi r (

Gr \s\wm
That Y

rights. We must be able to move awav
from the notion and practice of col-

lective responsibility and guOl and

develop foundations for individual

responsibility, which is a basis for

democratic citizenship. Not all mem-
bers of a national or ethnic group are

guilty of war crimes, but the individ-

uals who can be named must be made
accountable. I'm not suggesting that

we engage in witch-hunts after the

war, but we do need fair trials for

those who have committed crimes.

Tbe Center for Anti-War Action

has developed a project for an inter-

national war crimes tribunal which

should be supported and winch could

ultimately fit into the inter-

national process.

This can be a starting point ifl

ending the historical cycle of collec-

tive revenge and in introducing the

rale of law into our societies.

The Washington Past

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

The writer, a senior fellow at the
International Institutejor Strategic

Studies and editor of The Pacific R£‘
view, contributed mis comment to the

International Herald Tribune.

1893: Regal President .

PARIS — Some fuss has been made
about M. Carnot declining to receive

General Dodds on tbe ground that

the gallant officer had only brought

his undress uniform to Paris and that

tbe protocol required that generals

wear full-dress uniform. It is consid-

ered strange that this Court etiauette

should prevail at the Elyste. tbat.a

President, whose state dress is a plain

dress coat, should insist that generals

should be decked in plumes and gold

lace. The papers consider this deplor-

able. “It was not in onto* to preserve

Monarchical customs \hg Ff*®*
elected a President of toe Republic.

the lines. “It is (he theory that if yoq
deprive a mother of four of her five

children she wifl implore that a stop

be put to the war to save her fifth.

These methods have resulted in the

mutilation of thousands of women
and children and have driven hun-

dreds of thousands of terror-stricken

human brings from thdr homes.”

1943: 299 Medics Perish

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN
AUSTRALIA — (From our New
York edition:] Two-hundred-eighty-
eight Australian and English medical
jwrcounel and eleven women nurses

perished when a Japanese submarine
torpedoed the Australian hospital

strip Centaur a few mfies off tbe
Queensland coast in the of

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed "Letters to the

Edkor* and contain the writer's sig-

nature, nameandfulladdress. Letters

should be brief and are subject to
editing. We cannot be responsible for
the return of umobcued manuscripts.

1Q1Q. WwnnWnitVTl -
* “P MHliaur a {ew ™jes o« ate

iVlo* Waron women Queensland coast in toe darkness of

NEWYORK Henry Davisoo,- the morning of May 14 ft was an-

president of the American f*43? •*}- Only 64

the war zone, people were rescued. No patientswho has returned from toe war zraft

says that toe most striking method

employed by tbe Germans is thar

offensive of frightfulness SS“?»}

women, old men and children henmu

people were rescued. No patients

were aboard the Centaur. Tbe survi-

vors passed 36 hours on flimsy rafts

before they were picked up m the

middle of the afternoon a day later.
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OPINION

Beware the Talk of Focus:
Clinton’s ’on the Message’

WASHINGTON - In the White
VV House, when your ratings start to

slip— espedall^when your “negatives"

By William Satire

are abnormally high— you put forward
two reasons.

The first is that you arc “failing to
communicate." This admits no misdi-
rection or wrongdoing — merely that
your press operation has flopped, or that

the media are against you.
After this excuse draws a large hoot,

you fall back on the second line of de-
fense: whal has been lacking is not con-
tent or action or direction, but “focus."

Focus is the hottest term in political

discourse today. In Latin, it means
“hearth, fireside," the place in the home
where the family gathers, but in the
lingo of today's spin doctors focus
means to be “on the message" — con-
centrating on the one or two simple
issues that ignite a campaign.
When you are on the message, you

can put up a sign that says, “It's the

(whatever the message is), Stupid.”

When you stray off the message, support
erodes — not because your strategy is

wrong, you insist, but because you’re

putting so many necessary things on the

public plate that people, uncomfortable

with complexity, cannot digest it all.

This theory reached its dilist apogee
when an academic argued that Ronald
Reagan succeeded in Ms opening months
because he was too dumb to govern and
chew gum at once, and that Bill Clinton

was failing because he was too smart and
complicated. His solution? Focus.

That's the mode the Clinton adminis-

tration is in now. Treasury Secretary
Lloyd Bentsen admits to a “diffusion of
objective"; George Stephanopoulos
t^lki of a “new phase"; the president
asserts the need to “refocus^ The tu-
mult erf “bold experimentation," in the
phrase of FDR’s quoted in Mr. Clin-
ton’s inaugural, is out; focus is in.

I say this is baloney not merely to be
contrarian, which is always fun. but be-
cause conventionally wise focus theory
fails to grasp the essence of what has
emerged as the Clinton approach to gov-
erning: activism on all fronts. He presses

everywhere for openings drat will enable
him to get a purchase on the power to

change the direction of government.

Neither the Great Commoner nor the
Great Communicator, be may be remem-
bered as the Great Tummler— the quick-

tlnnldng, fast-talking naiirmai social di-

rector — eager to espouse ideas that

reverse the stodgy action of individual

responsibility, determined to engage cen-

tral government in solving sorietys ills.

Consider the way a tie salesman sells

ties. Not the way a jeweler sells jewelry,

placing a single item on black velvet for

close study; on the contrary, a tie sales-

man spreads out an array of merchan-
dise. and if it doesn’t appeal, out comes
another bunch of ties. How about this—
or this? You like this?

That’s the Clinton way. He’s adapt-
able and energetic; he can take rejection

and keep coming back. If he were an
old-time prizefighter, he would be Hen-
ry Armstrong, absorbing Nows, swarm-

ing in, pressing the fight.

AMD SO HILLARY AMD HER
PAW OF PRAVE LAWYERS

SOLVED The HEALTH
CARE CRISIS

AMD LIVED HAPPILf
EVER

o<- BUT
LEAVE THE
LIGHT OK
OK?

The Ctaraiinn Science Moniun.

Lea Angeles Times Syndiaue. .

Easing the Sarajevo Siege9

Armed Only With a Song
By Joan Baez

The hocus-pocus about focus misses all

that. He is the prisoner of his own style.

The moment he accepts more than a

modicum of policy discipline or the or-

derliness of hierarchical management —
in that moment, he would becomeTimmy
Carter or ersatz Dwight Eisenhower.

That tie-salesman style explains the

four-month internal battle going on un-

seen and much-denied. Should he fight

for his surprising tax-and-spend budget

this year, putting off his health-care rev-

olution until he wins that first battle—
or should he risk all by going for every-

thing at once?

That’s been answered. His budget

chief and Treasury secretary, who both

urged “focus" on one budget at a time,

were overwhelmed by Hillary Clinton

and her health-care spending group,

who made this year’s budget proposal

outdated on arrival.

Mr. Clinton decided to put across-

the-board domestic activism ahead of

focus. The current While House line

about a new discipline responds willing-

ly to criticism that misses the point.

Forget complaints about loss of focus

by tAing on too many issues; that's

throwing Brer Rabbit into his beloved

briar patch. Instead, conservatives

should recognize two troubling themes

where the Clintons are on their message:

centralized power in the name of fair-

ness and quotas in the name of diversity.

The New York Times.
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One Face ofMam
Regarding “Satanic Blasphemy” (Let-

ters. April 9)from Suraiya Rahman:

It is not clear whether Ms. Rahman
wishes us to conclude that Muslim sensi-

tivities justify the death sentence on Sal-

man Rushdie. But she shook! be under

no misapprehensions about the sensitiv-

ities of persons of the Western liberal

democratic tradition. We take an ex-

tremely negative view of the incitement

to murder of anyone, especially if that

incitement is due to the artist's exercise

of his or her freedom of expression. On
this point there is, in our view, absolute-

ly no room for negotiation.

An examination of the art and litera-

ture of the world would reveal dial much
of it is offensive toonegroup or another.

Were it appropriate for offended groups

to put out murdercontracts on theheads

of the artists, and remove the works

from public availabDitv. the world

would be a poorer place.

The reaction seems to be one of inse-

curity and blind hostility to the notions

of freedom. For several hundred years.

Islam was the repository of freedom and
civilization at a time when Europe was
engulfed in feudalism and most of the

rest of the world in savagery. It is a

tragic irony that a major part of Islam

should now present such a face to the

rest of the world.

ROBERT J. WOLFSON.
London.

Israelis AreHard atWork
Regarding “Israel, Palestinian-Less,

Finds Lillie Work Is Getting Done”

(April 27) by Clyde Habeman:

Mr. Haberman quotes Prime Minister

Yitzhak Rabin as mentioning a “culture

of idleness" afflicting Jews in Israel and

goes on to refer to “lackbreakingjobs in

construction and agriculture" that Israe-

lis have “increasinjpy refused to go near."

My metals company employs only

Jews, from deaners to managing direc-

tor (the undersigned). We export 60 per-

cent erf our production in competition

with manufacturers in Taiwan, Smith

Korea and China. Our personnd has a

higher work ethic than any other I have

experienced in a lifetime of industrial

management in Europe and the Far

East. Our productivity and quality

are tested daily in competition with

the world’s best.

HARVEY A. CHESTERMAN.
Holon, Israel.

The Traveler as the Trip

Regarding “The Real Goal for Us

Travelers Is Home (Meanwhile. April 27)

by Andrew Ward:

Mr. Ward says that most sojourners

haven't much to report about their

travels other than their arguments with

airlines or the oddities of fellow tour-

ists. We are too concerned, he writes,

with our own reactions to travel rather

than with what glories lie around us.

He's being much too hard on himself

and the rest of us.

I agree that if travelers are not percep-

tive to begin with, they are not “going to

be flooded with insight as soon as they

pass through customs." But as one who

has keptjournals covering trips abroad.

I know that mundane personal observa-
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lions can put an indelible mark on the

places we have seen. It is a method of

possessing the illusive. That is how we

trim history- exotica and overwhelming

vastness down to size and make it ours.

It is also how we stand out from the

crowd. Like Mark Twain in “Innocents

Abroad," we let it be known that we do

not give in to the awe expected of us. In

trivia we conquer.

TTie world is already full of vacation

brochures, books and newspaper travel

sections. As tourists, we could memorize

word-for-word what has been written,

pass ourselves off as intrepid explorers

and not go farther than our own sub-

urbs. But" in becoming a walking page

out of Fodor’s (and losing mosL of our

friends as a result), we’d be denying

private memorv. Somehow humans like

watching themselves as bit players

against the magnificent backdrop of a

Machu Picchu or Stonehenge. So what if

we remember only the rotten case of

indigestion we had at the pyramids? It

reminds us that we actually were there.

If we tourists had the kind of imagina-

tion to register brilliant observations

covering every step on the itinerary, why

should we travel at all? The Portuguese

poet Fernando Pessoa wrote in “The

Book of Disquiet." “To travel you sim-

ply need to exist ... It is only within us

that landscapes become landscapes . .

.

The traveler is the journey."

MOLLEE K.RUGER-
Rockville. Maryland.

UvingMiHistoiy

Your “In Our Pages 100, 75 and 50

Years Ago" column is appreciated not

only because it prorides a historical

backdrop for the events of the day. but

because of its personal significance to

me. The events of 75 and 50 years ago

make me think of the first and second

world wars and my grandfather and fa-

therwho fought in Europe in those wars

— and. to a lesser extent of myself

working on the reconstruction and de-

velopment of Eastern Europe, an artifi-

cial geographical region that was the

product of both those wars.

HOWARD F. REITZ.
London.

MENLO PARK. California -
Haunting images of the bloodied

citizens of Bosnia, uprooted and defiled

as they try to go about the desperate

business of their dailv lives, have hung

like a muttering shadow over my privi-

leged, happy lire. Like all who wau* in

horror as the slaughter proceeds. I have

felt outraged and frustrated. Bui what

could I do? What could anyone do?

Then, on the eve of my recent concert

tour, I was inrited to Bosnia to sing.

"When do we leave?" I replied. Postpon-

meanwhele

in® three concerts in response to the

urgency of my Bosnian hosts, I flew to

Sarajevo with" my guitarist. Paul Pesco.

Perhaps. 1 thought. I could lift the spirits

of a people who had been under siege for

more than a year.

I had nothing to offer but an act of

love, sharing, witness and music. I did

not have an answer to the horror. There

is as yet no answer to this nightmare of

mindless violence. Bui I could respond

with an act of nonviolence. When a

journalist suggested that l would be fid-

dling while Rome bums. 1 recalled a line

from a millworker’s song: "Hearts

starve as well as bodies; give us bread

but give us roses." 1 would take my
finest roses to Sarajevo.

The Sarajevo Holiday Inn is a notori-

ously dangerous place, the front en-

trance a favorite targeL for snipers. A
man was shot there during our stay.

My room had running water and elec-

tricity. both rarities, and, more common,

a huge plastic-covered hole where the

window had been. Every night reverber-

1 of exploding anil-ated with the sound ..

lery shells. And every morning the staff

swept up the broken glass and debris. A
man came to fix a broken pipe in ray

bathroom and explained animatedly,

wrench in hand, what a magnifirent ho-

tel this had once been and how it would

be again. I began to understand how
important was the pretense of normalcy

in the midst of chaos.

We saw the famous local production

of “Hair." defiantly presented once a

week despite the siege. “It keeps me

from aoing completely crazy." one actor

told me. .As the young cast began its

soulfully energetic performance. 1 real-

ized the starving cast was performing on

spirit alone. A week before, two of them

had been taken to the hospital for fa-

tigue and malnutrition. But they were

not crazy. They were inventing a life.

Our aging armored car collapsed one

dav and we had to walk, the echo of

artillerv punctuating every step. Amid

the rubble of a bakery. I heard the

strains of a cello and saw Vedran Smai-

lorie. dressed in a tuxedo. He was plac-

ing the adagio he had played there for -2

days in memory of the 22 people, includ-

ing his brother, who were killed when a

shell hit the bakery. 1 knell next to his

chair overcome with emotion. His face

was drenched in tears. His playing cele-

brated the marvel of survival and

mourned the madness or death We em-

braced, and I sang “.Amazing Grace. I

spent the rest of the day in the dazed

calm of sorrow. That would not have

been a bad day to die
.

Another evening found us to a haze or

smoke and booze, laughter and music.

Paul played requests and local musi-

cians sang and drummed on the tables.

A Serbian star of “Hair" sang a Mac-

edonian Gypsy rumba, and suddenly

our host, a law professor who had

walched over us with meticulous care,

was on a table, dancing, and reaching

for my hand. I jumped up. and as we

danced, the table collapsed. We fell in a

hilarious heap of bread and wine and

ashtrays. Too happy to leave. 1 sang

until my throat was raw. And. for a few

hours, there was no war.

Our public concert was a major risk. It

is dangerous to have many people in one

place m Sarajevo, and the theater hdd

100. Twice as many came and refused to

leave. 1 looked out at the faces of Saraje-

vo, some of them exhausted, others weep-

ing softly. The shelling provided a stacca-

to accompaniment to Paul’s superb

guitar. Bui no one blinked. It was as if we

had conspired to pretend it didn't exist,

and there was onlv the music. We played

familiar songs, and people sang along.

We ended the concert with our friends

from “Hair" and a song they had taught

us in their language. The audience erupt-

ed in excitement.

For brief moments then, as now. I

shared the righteous and understand-

able desire to bring in the big guns and

blast Sarajevo’s tormentors out of the

hills. But history rises before me. That

way lies more retaliation, more hatred,

more agony, more dead children. The

real enemy, the enemy of us all. is na-

tionalism gone mad.

The day I left, a girl said to me:

“Thank you for coming to Sarajevo.

You brought us life."' The Bosnians are

not afraid to die. They are only afraid

they will be forgotten. To overcome that

fear, we must rise above the horror and

bring other performers to Sarajevo. By

treating Sarajevo as the cultural center it

once was. actors, artists, musicians and

performers of all kinds could give its

brave people a powerful weapon in their

struggle against extermination. The

vouna people hope the next miracle will

bring Mapc Johnson to Sarajevo. Now.

there would be some mighty roses!

Ms. Baez visited Sarajevo at the invita-

tion of the Open Society Fund of Bosnia-

Herzegovina and in association with Rej-

uceet IniemationaL She contributed this

comment io The Washington Post.
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By John Balzar
Los Angeles rimes Service

HOMER, Alaska — Somewhere on the oceans of

the world a weather-beaten fishing.trawler is about to

dock at a liny island. Tonight, tomorrow—but surely

someday soon — a leaky grain barge is headed

aground on a far-off atoll.

And so will commence another maritime disaster

destined to inflict greater punishment on the world's

wildlife than the Exxon Valdez oil spill.

Only no one will clean up Uus mess, probably ever.

And judging by history, no news reporters and cam-
eras will rush to the scene.

Rather than the 400.000 birds that died in Exxon's

crude oil the worst spill in U.S. history, this disaster

may kill 4 million birds or more worldwide and pre-

vent their return forever.

The rats are coming.

Stowed away in the lockers of the trawler might be a
pair of one-pound Norway rats ready to scoot down a
hawser after sunset, dragging their naked tails behind

them to a new homestead. Deep in the hold of the

grain' barge are a family of Polynesian rats about to

ride the surf onto a lush beachhead.
We know this will happen because it has been

happeni ng for generations— at the rate of six or seven

island invasions a year every year since 1841, by one
count. And the world's birds are paying a horrible

price.

Here at the gateway to the great arc of the Aleutian

Islands, south down the Pacific coast offshore of
California, in the Indian Ocean, off the coast of New
Zealand — any place where there are islands, nesting

birds have been, and remain, sitting ducks.

Through commerce and fishing, exploration and
military maneuvers, we have spread rats to 82 percent

of the wortd's islands, according to federal scientists.

Rats prey on birds in several ways, with eggs and
chicks particularly vulnerable. Scientists said rats

bring down larger birds by biting the backs of their

necks, severing their spines or sometimes, gruesome!y,

chewing off their legs.

In the last few centuries these rodents have wiped
out millions of island-nesting birds and other crea-

tures, driven a significant number to extinction, trans-

mitted disease to other species and dug in against

everything we can put up against them.
For all that, however, the United States and many

other coastal nations have prepared virtually no island

defenses against tomorrow's invasion by rats.

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service recently sent a
letter to fishing and shipping companies and island

residents seeking cooperation in rat control. But offi-

cials concede that is only a modest effort, and blame

budget constraints and a lack or foresight by policy-

makers for preventing a serious approach.

The state of Alaska, for instance, which is borne to

North America’s richest sea-bird nesting grounds, has

a budget of 55 million for oil spill prevention. CTeanup

of the 1989 Exxon spill cost more than 52 billion.

The federal officials charged with rat control by

comparison, have an S8.000 annual budget for Alaska.

The only weapon that has shown any success —
poison— is denied them by pesticide regulations. And
they are wonted that two pristine, bird-rich islands in

the Pribilof chain in the Bering Sea might be under rat

invasion right now.

If one adds cats, foxes and mongooses to the mix of

predators that people introduced to islands, (he re-

corded devastation to wildlife is dire.

“There were battles of World War II fought in the

Aleutian Islands, they tested nuclear devices there,

we've had oil spills and toxic chemical releases all over

the place. And none of these things have done any-

thing remotely compared to tbe destruction of native

animals by rats and other introduced species," says

Vernon Byrd, supervising wildlife biologist for the

vast Alaska Maritime National Wildlife Refuge. The
refuge encompasses 3,000 islands.

A global sampler of the problem:

• In Channel Islands National Park off Ventura,

California, roof rats—the third of the three damaging
varieties — have been established for decades on
Anacapa island. An eradication effort in the 1980s
failed. Park officials say that birds which colonize

other islands are not found on Anacapa, but they do
not know if rats are to blame.

• In the southern Indian Ocean, rats and feral bouse
cals annually kill an estimated 450.000 burrowing
petrels on just one island — Marion Island — and
another 1.3 million birds of different varieties in the

Kerguelen Archipelago.

• According to study last year by Australian and
New Zealand'ornithologists. 93 percent of the terres-

trial and fresh water birds that have become extinct in

the past 400 years were on oceanic islands. And of
these. 70 percent were caused by rats. Island colonies
of snakes, ginkos, frogs and other creatures also have
been driven to extinction.

High Court

To Rule on

Gender and

Jury Choice’

The white ensign of the Tamar, lowered for the test time Monday at its historic Hong Kong base, being folded at a ceremony.

Royal Navy Leaves Disputed HongKongBase
Reuters

HONG KONG —• Britain’s Royal Navyn.J 2 .1 n : i r .
pulled down the flag on its base in central
HoneTong Kong on Monday, ignoring complaints
from the colony's future Chinese rulers.
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base, known as the HMS Tamar, so that a

high-rise office complex can be built on tbe

ate.

The naval headquarters is moving across

the harbor to a new base on Stonecutters

Island, which has been joined to tbe main-

land by so-called reclaimed land, but the

transfer has become another issue in the Chi-

nese-British quarrel over Hong Kong's fu-

ture. Last month, a Chinese spokesman at-

tacked Britain for making what it said was an

absolutely unacceptable, unilateral decision.

By Linda Greenhouse
!

.Veh- York Tana Senue

WASHINGTON— Seven yean'
after the Supreme Court first n£
that race may not play a paninS
selection, the justices agreed m3
day to decide whether Use sW
principle of equal piwectioolS
bars the exclusion of potentialS.';

rors on the basis of their sex.
J

•

The court accepted an app^i

from an Alabama man whowastf*'
defendant in a civil case btoughn*
the state to establish that he hiS'

fathered a child and ms respond
ble for paying child support4^
vhe state used its peremptory

lenges to exclude nine men
the group of potentialjurors, ajar?

of 12 women heard the -evident

and, despite the man's denial, de-
clared him to be the father.

Tbe role of gender injury sdoc-
tiem is the major unanswaed qnes.

tion remaining from a remarkable

series of Supreme Cburt niKmre

that, within a period of six yea^C
redefined the age-old concept of
the peremptoryjurychdUoig^ Tiv
ditionally,.each ride in a trial

free to remove a set number of

jurors without giving any explana-

•Just south of the Alaska state line in British

Columbia. Langora Island lost four species of birds
that. 20 years ago. numbered 50.000 to 100,000. This
because of a shipwreck that established rats on the
island.

RIVALS: Bitter Fratricidal Fighting by Militias Is Tearing Kabul Apart
(Continued from page 1)

fighting have got a long way to go
before they’re fed up with it"

“Everyone is focused on oiL oil oil—but these are

threats that are far worse.” said a biologist of the Fish

and Wildlife Service. Edgar Bailey.

Afghanistan's 16 million people
igious mf-put ethnic, tribal and religious

Terences partly aside in the 1980s as

they fought the government and

the Soviet troops wbo had invaded
their country to prop the govern-
ment up. The mujahidin guerrillas,

armed and supported by the Unit-
ed States, Pakistan and Saudi Ara-
bia, forced the Soviets to withdraw
in 1989 and toppled the Afghan
Communists in April 1992.

The 14-year war against the So-
viet troops and the Afghan Com-
munists ravaged the country. Ac-
cording to estimates, nearly a
million people died, a third of the

country^ villages were destroyed
and 6 million residents fled to refu-

gee camps in neighboring Iran and
Pakistan. Now the ethnic, tribal

and religious rivalries remain to

help fuel the current fighting

Defense Minister Ahmed Shah
Massoud, one of tbe strongest mu-
jahidin leaders, controls key neigh-

borhoods and mountains in central

KabnL
He said U.S. policy incorrectly

regarded all of Afghanistan's Is-

lamic parties as fundamentalist,

“and they think what happened in

Iran will happen in Afghanistan.”
“We want a moderate Islamic

government,” be said.

Gulbuddin Hekmatyar, leader of

the Islamic Puny, and others, how-
ever, are fighting for a radical
theocratic state, malting religion
one obstacle — though probably
not the most significant one— to

achieving peace in Afghanistan.
’

There are other factors. For ex-
ample. Mr. Hekmatyar.- who' was
built up as a force duringthe 1980s
when Pakistan favored him. in its

distribution of U^.-supplied weap-
ons, wants a government led by
ethnic Pashtuns, while Uzbeks. Ta-
jiks and others are also fighting for

power.
The resulting turmoil has led

many foreigners to egress pessi-

mism that airy solution can be
found soon.

Tbe leaders of the nine strongest

factions have agreed on numerous
peace accords in the last year, butmA has fallen apart within days.

In the most recent agreement, the

nine groups selected Mr. Hekxna-
ryar as prime minister and said he
could appoint his own defense min-
ister. But Mr. Massoud, tbe current

defense minister, was not a party to

the agreement.

Rivals ITnali in Kabul
Fighting between rival factions

entered a sixth day in Kabul on
Monday as attempts to establish a

.
cease-fire were under way, Agence
France-Presse reported. Defense
Ministry jets continued to bomb
tbe positions of the Islamic Party
faction loyal to Mr. Hekmatyar
and his allies occupying the' greater'

gjrt'of sooth KabuL In return, Mr.
[ekmawart forces pounded the

if thenorth of the city with rockets.
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In a 19S6 case, Batson v. Ken-1

tucky, the court ruled that tbe con-

stitutional guarantee of equal pro-

tection barred the prosecution

from removing black jurors, solely

because of their race, from the

criminal trial of a black defendant'

In the series of rulings that fol-

lowed. the court quickly expanded

the principle underlying the Batson1

decision to hold that both sides in a'

case, civil as well as criminal were

barredfrom malting race a criterk

on in jury selection, whatever the

race of the excluded jurors.

State courts and lower federal

courts, meanwhile, have been un-‘

certain about whether to apply the

Batson principle in the context of

gender. The issue comes up fre-

quently, because there are catego-

ries of cases, such as rape trials and

sex discrimination complaints,

where one side may find it advania-

geous to selectjurors on tbe basisof

sex.

Last month, the Maryland Court

of Appeals overturned the convic-

tions of two men in a highly publi-

cized murder case because the prt»

eculor had used a dozer
peremptory challenges to excludt

women from thejury, apparently ii

the belief that women would b»

more sympathetic to tbe youn]

men wbo were on trial. Because lb

state court based its ruling 0

-Maryland's, equal rights ament
meat, rather than on the' U.S. C01

-stitutiQQ or federal law. its decisic,„
;-i

..

cannot be appealed to the Suprem

—

Com. p

'

The Alabama courts have re

“

r; -

fused to bar tbe use of gender

jury selection in other cnminal 0" ,a
’. • -

livil TTw» Cnnmn«civil cases. The Supreme Court h*r*'J
;

: '-v

refused twice in the nast yearyear ir"
.

on tb*
ie past

hear appeals from rulings

issue by the Alabama Court or
Criminal Appeals. The justices dr-

' J ~=

not explain their dedsiaos to granl!fl L1“

or deny review.

James E. Bowman Sr„ the mar
who brought the appeal is arguing!wno Drougni tne appeal >s argumj

; 1 , t
that because a paternity suit A f
ocularly pits the female againstthrHIHiOf|| if If § #
male,” rbere are particularly strong fmale,” there are particularly strong

reasons forensuring thatjury selec-

tion in such cases is not maiupulxfrV- •' *

ed an the basis of gender. .

'

Mr. Bowman's challenge to thr^j^jv - •

composition of thejury was reject
5^ ^ r„

ed both by the trial judge and
Arizona Court of Crvfl Appeab;^fci .

The Alabama Supreme Court re^b'w.-,' .

fused last year to review the case. ’1
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The defendants, Lars Christiansen, left, and Michael Peters, waftmg Monday for the trid to start.

TrialStarts inGermanAttack
SCHLESWIG, Germany — Two rightist radi-

cals went on trial Monday on charges of killing

three Turks in November in a firebombing that

shocked German authorities into cracking down
on neo-Nazi violence.

One suspect. Lars Christiansen. 19. has denied

throwing the firebombs that killed two girls and a
woman at an apartment in the northern German
city of MClIn on Nov. 23, 1991

Michael Peters. 25. has admitted to his role in

the attack. Prosecutors say he led a neo-Nazi gang.

Both are diarged with three counts of murder,

attempted murder and arson, and could face life in

prison.

The firebombing killed Yeliz Arslan. 10. Ayse
Yilmaz, 14. and the younger pit’s grandmother,

Bahide Arslan. 51.

It was the deadliest neo-Nazi outrage since such

attacks began shortly after German reunification

in 1990. More than 1000 far-right attacks were

carried out last year, causing 17 deaths.

Michael Peters and Lars Christiansen acknowl-

edged that until recently they had been skinheads,

with close-cropped hair and paratrooper boots

whose white latxs were an insider's sign of hatred

of foreigners.

Mr. Peters also acknowledged on the opening

day of their trial that he had decorated his run-

down flat with Nazi emblems. But bedenied prose-
cution allegations that he was a leading activist for

the far-right National Democratic Party, in his

home village of Gudow, near of MOQn.
Asked why he attended meetings of the party, he

said: “I was hoping for free beer.”

Both confessed to the firebombing shortly after

being detained within days of the attack. But Mr.
Christiansen has withdrawn his confession, saying

it was coerced.

"Motivated by hatred of foreigners, the two
defendants were willing to accept the deaths of

people,” the federal prosecutor, Klaus Pflieger,

read from the charge sheet

The accused made no pleas on the first day.

-
.

(AP. Roam)
Austrian Rightist Charged •

The Austrian far-right leader- Gottfried Kassel

was charged on Monday with the offense of fascist

revivalism for saying he wanted to resuscitate the

National Socialist Party. Reuters reported from
Vienna.

Mr. Kussel, 35, leader of the People’s Extrapar-

liamentary Opposition, was arrested in January
1992 after saying in interviews with German and
American television that he wanted to register the

Nazi party for elections.

His trial is expected begin in July.

Optimismfor Cambodia Vote
CiatyulcJ tv Our Sitiff From Dupmcba

PHNOM PENH —The IV mil-

itary commander said Monday thjt

the Khmer Rouge would not be
able to force cancellation of next

week’s Cambodian elections.

“I believe they're not capable of-

stopping it provided everybody

maintains their commitment," said

the commander. Lieutenant Gener-

al John Sanderson of Australia.

Government soldiers with ma-
chine guns and rocket launchers

spread out along the Mekong River

bank, and armored cars were

parked at important intersections.

» L "The Khmer Rouge have threat-

ened that they will at all costs

launch an attack." Prime Minister

Hun Sen said on Cambodian state

radio. “We warn to prevent a

Khmer Rouge attack aimed at sab*

maging the voting,”

Thai .Army sources said ji least

three people"were killed and seven

injured when 50 Khmer Rouge

guerrillas firing mortars stormed a

Phnom Penh government position

in northwestern Cambodia on
Monday.
The jittery capital was bombed

with leaflets on Monday by the

government.

It distributed thousands of elec-

tion leaflets aimed at discrediting

the opposition royalist party. “A
vote for Fundnpec is a vote for the

Khmer Rouge and supports (heir

return to power," the leaflets

warned.

Fur.ciapec is a French acronym
for (.'cited Front for an fadepeo-

dcit, Neutral. Peaceful and Coop-
erative Cambodia,
General Sanderson said the

threat to disrupt next week’s voting

was being taken “very seriously."

He added that the 21000-strong
peacekeeping force could not be
expected to “secure the Cambodian
countryside."

Mr. Hun Sen said. “We cannot
afford to let Phnom Penh fail under
Khmer Rouge control due to our
egiigcncc."

A Western diplomat in Phnom

Wolfgang Lotz, 73, Dies, Israeli Spy
Who Helped inRaids on Egypt in ’67

TV Ov:«fcV.i P«w

JERUSALEM — Wolfgang

Lotz. 7
.
;

, an Israeli soy who uncov-

ered Egyptian military secrets

while posing as a former Nazi, a

playboy and a horse trainer, died

Thursday
Known as the “Champagne spy

for his high living. Mr. Lotz died in

Munich of heart trouble. Der Spie-

gel magazine reported. Mr. Lou
wiB be buried in Israel, the Yedioth

Aharonoth newspaper said.

Mr. Lotz was bom in Mann-

heim. Germany. His mother, who

was Jewish, fled with him u* Bru-

sh-ruled Palestine follow:n£ the

Nazi ri« t‘* power in 1933.

He served in the British Array in

World War II and with Israels un-

derground militia in its fight for

independence Later, he was a ma-

jor tn the Israeli Army.

He was recruited as a -py by

Israeli intelligence because it was

thought tus bk«nd hair, blue eyes

and fluent German would jJiow

him to infiltrate a gr^p of former

Nazi scientists working lor Egypt.

Mr. Lotz returned ro Germany

in 19J9 to create his cover as a
wealthy playboy. He operated in

Egypt between I%! and 1965.

training horses asti partying with
the Egyptian elite.

He uncovered secrets that later

aided Israel’s victory in the 1967
Middle East War." He learned
which airfields were real and which
contained fake planes to fool at-

tackers. setting up the destruction

of the Egyptian Air Force on the

firs: dav of the war.

Mr. Lotz also reportedly uav in-

volved tn mail-bomb attacks on
former Noe scientists that left sev-

eral people dead or maimed.

Egyptian authorities exposed
him and hi* wife in 1965 and sen-

tenced them to life in prison. They
were released in Wg m a prisoner
exchange.

Gtftichim Inokuma, 9), the stan-
dard -hearer cf Japanese modernist
pointing, died of j ruptured artery

Mc<rdav in Tokyo. .A student of
Matisse, he founded the Shin Sdsa-
kuha Kyokai school of pointing in

*936 with Rynhci Kcis.\ before In-

Remen

MILAN — The chief of Olivetti SpA,
G»rin De Benedetti, was added on Monday
to the list of suspects in Italy’smushrooming

inquiry intopolitical graft

The industrialist, who on Sunday ac-

was sot formally under investigation be-

cause be had gone to speak to magistrates

voluntarily.

Mr. De Benedetti, who has been chief

executive as well as the controlling share-

holder in Olivetti ance 1978. said that the

knowdedged before Milan magistrates that company had been forced into paying kidc-

his computer company had paid bribes to lodes to political parties to gain orders from
pqtitidans to obtain work, sometimes with thepubtic sector. -

ms knowledge, was added to the legal regis- similar charges agar

ter of perajte under inquiry.
"

#
leadership have been m

Judwalsourora said thm inscription in the companies involved in

register fdl short ofbcing an official warning them the carmaker Rat

charges against Italy’s political

Brians, the volume of its business soared a

hundredfold to 200 billion lire, be asserted.

“I was forced to give in. but rally when I

was facedwithharing to defend die survival

of the company and the interests of tens of

thousands of works* mid shareholders,”

Mr. De Benedetti said in a statement re-

leased Sunday afleritus-qQestiouing.

Rat, too, argues thatithad no alternative

buttopayif it’TOheBjtgwwfcwiihthepublic

of investigation — the so-called tmiso di

ffmmtia — with which magistrates advise

subjects that evidence is mounting against

tfirrn and that they should hire a lawyer.

Company lawyers issued a statement on

Monday saying that Mr. De Benedetti, 58,

leadership have been made by other major sector.
. .

:

companies involved in tire yandal, among ForMr. Dc Benedetti,who turned Olivetti

them the carmaker Fiat SpA- from a small typewriter-maker into a major

As an example. Mr. De Benedetti riled international farce in ‘computers, the Idck-As an example, Mr. De Benedetti died

OUvcttTs relations with the state postal sys-

tem, saying that from 1980 to 1986 the com-

pany’s orders fdl tojust two billion lire ($L4

mBBon).
After Olivetti agreed to pay bribes to poh-

interoational fa
bade scandal is i

Heisappeattc

Ins part in theoo

* an computers, the lack-

« tire only Inal headache.

1
a^btyearjafl seniencefor

apseadecadeago ofBanco

ys larges postwar bank-

The industrialist had been wee preaideat

of the bank for a brief penod.

ov^etoKedlSgS
aS3S3SIS£B5fES‘
of kickbacks to political pan** “ order to

win contracts. , .

. It also followed extenave press ***** *

allegations that the Olivetti group was in-

volved in the corruption scandaL
. ^ _J

More than 200 people have been arrested,

in connection withthe oorropti^ scan^L

UhUt-

More than 700 are formally under investi-

gation in tire i5-nwntiw)ld inquiry that has

toppled Italy’s political old guard.

Alleged Racism in Military Jolts Canada
By Clyde H. Farnsworth

Mem York 71ms Service

TORONTO— What started as

an allegation in March that a So-

mali man was killed by racist sol-

diers of a Canadian peacekeeping
force has turned into a full-scale

Defense Ministry inquiry into links

between the military and while su-

premacists and other rightist mili-

tants.

Altogether, four Somalis died in

tire custody of the Canadian Air-

borne Regiment, the equivalent of

tire American Green Berets. The
regiment is now returning after five

months in Bdet Hues, in northern

Somalia, and five Canadian sol-

diers are under investigation in

connection with those deaths.

The Canadian forces were part

of the U.S.-led multinational task

force, which hasjust been replaced

by a United Nations command.
Spurring tire broad inquiry were

reports by the ftiwawn Broad-
casting Crap, that members of the

Airborne unit have been involved

in white supremacist activities.

The CBC said that a former Air-

borne soldier gives paramilitary

training to recruits of the Heritage

Front, a neo-Nazi organization

based in Toronto, and that some
Airborne members at their base at

Petawawa, about 160 miles {250

kilometers) northwest of Ottawa,

wore tatoos with the lettos WAR,
for White Aryan Resistance, a
group based in California that

moved to Toronto last year,

The CBC also showed a photo-

graph of rare member of tire peace-

keeping force in a Hotter T-shirt

standing below a swastika. That
man. Private Man McKay, told a
Winnipeg newspaper that he had
been a member of the WinnipegKu
Klux Klan but quit in 1991.

The Heritage Front is beaded by
Wolfgang Droege, 43, who has

spent time in prison in the United

States for tramcking in drugs and
for an attempt to overthrow the

government of the Caribbean is-

landofDominica.He boasted in an
interview with CBC last week dial

as many as two dozen members of

the Canadian military had joined
hl$ niyan Qn-

Tbe Defense Department has

confirmed that “a very small num-
ber” of tire military are linked to

rightist mSitancy,spread over “sev-

ered locations.” In a statement a
week and a half ago, the depart-

ment added, There is no indica-

tion of any cohesive organization

tyr relationdrip between the few in-

dividuals involved.”

Canada’s military does not spe-

cifically forbid members to take

part in such organizations. The
government's position is that such

restrictionswould violaterights aa-

derCanada’sCharter of Rights and
Freedom.
Defense Minister Kim Camp-

bell, who ordered the inquiry and is

the favorite to succeed Brian Mut
Toney as prime minister, said she

thought that screening procedures

should be instituted to weed out

mQitaiy recruits with “inappropri-

ate” beliefs.

She said that during a military

inquiry into tire activitiesof Private

McKay, related to the photo in a
Hitler T-shirt, he “described Ins in-

volvement m the KKK as a youth-

ful folly.".

The inquiry got undo- way in

March after disclosure ofa letter by
a Canadian Forces doctor, Major
Barry Armstrong to his wife, as-

serting that a Somali had been
killed by Airborne soldiers March
4*

The letter said the Somali was
unarmed and* had been shot in the

bade, then in the head and neck.

The publicity surrounding the let-

ter's publication led to MajorArm-
strong's immediate return home.
His wife, Jennifer, told The Toron-
to Star, "We were told his life was
in danger.”

Phones Tapped, 63% inAthens Say
Agcnce Frwtct-Pnae

ATHENS— Nearly 63 percent

of Athens’ residents believe their

phone lines are bugged, according

to a poll conducted after revela-

tions of an electronic bogging scan-

dal involving government leaders.

The scandal involved allegation*

that Prime Minister Constantine
Mhsotakis ordered eavesdropping
on the phones of politicians and
journalists from February 1988 to

the end of 1989. Tbe poiFs results,

published Monday by Fiimne,- an
opposition daifc were based on in-

terviews with 600 Athens residents.

SwedishParty

Suggests Quota

ToAid Women
Reuters

STOCKHOLM —
_
Sweden

may force public bodies to en-

sure that at least half the mem-

bers of their governing boards

are women, tbe secretary of

the opposition Social Demo-

cratits Partywas quoted as say-

ing Monday.
A law forbidding discram-

narinn against, women has not

achieved the goal of sexual

equality in public life, the sec-

retary. Mona Sahlin. told the

liberal daily Dagens Nyfaeter.

Tf we don’t achieve 50-50

.warns in the next couple of

years. 1 think parliament will

deed to bring m quotas,” she

said.

“Many women are tired of

waiting. Those of us who are

between 30 and 40 thought it

was only a matter of time be-

fore we got the same chances

as men. Now we realize the

inequality goes much deeper.”

A Social Democratic
spokesman said the issue

would be debated at the party

conference later this year.

Penh said that while there was a
real danger of Khmer Rouge at-

tack. it was in the interests of Mr.
Hun Sen’s government to play up
the Khmer Rouge threat.

The Khmer Rouge has not at-

tacked Phnom Penh in any force
since 1975. when its troops overran
the capital to start a reign of terror

that killed, by some estimates, 2
million people in Cambodia.

It is the only one of the four

factions that signed a 1991 peace

accord that refuses to participate in

elections organized by the United
Nations that are scheduled for May
23-28. The guerrillas say the elec-

tions will serve only to make Mr.
Hun Sen’s government legitimate,

and they have vowed to disrupt the

voting with violence.

The Khmer Rouge has been
blamed for mounting several

blood) attacks this month, includ-

ing some that targeted UN peace-
keeping forces.

/Reuters, AP)
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ing in Paris from 1938 to 1940. In
1955. he settled in New York,
w here he produced a large number
of abstractweeks, and stayed for 20
years.

Maggie Heatingwm. 47, a British

novelist whose first book, “The
Bridge," won a prize from the Roy-
al Society of Literature, died of

anemia May 9. Miss Hemingway, a

distant relative of the American "au-

thor Ernest Hemingway won the

!

society's Winifred Hohby Memori-
al Prize in 1986 for thebet regional
novel of rhe year.

Capla&i Jotai Treasure Jooes, 87.

the last master of the Queen Mary,
died Wednesday in Chandler’s

Ford, southern England.

Meyer Jms, 86. chief rabbi of

Paris for nearly a quarter of a cen-

tury before his retirement in 1979.

<fied Saturday. Bom in Algeria,

then a part of France, Rabbi Jais

left North Africa at 13. He studied

at France's chief rabbinical college

and took a degree m letters at the

Sorbonne.
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Chic 93: Valentino, Wu Wen Ying, the chairwoman of the National Textile Council, and Gianfranco Ferri.

put my hand in the fire if these

China Dresses Up, and Shows It Off
(Continued from page 1)

its kind and with the help of the

famous fashion masters we have a
chance to promote our culture and
our commerce,** said Wu Wen
Ying, the chairwoman of the Na-
tional Textile Council
The significance of Chic 93 is

that it marked the official opening

of the forbidden city of fashion.

Since Ferrt and Valentino were

summoned to meet President Tiang
Zemin, the decision has dearly

been made at the highest level to

promote a booming industry.

What is a Chinese fashion show
like? The international designers

did not have much competition

from the mishmash of local styles,

which included cute children's

wear and dresses made of wicker-

work that owed more to Cardin
than to China's basket-weaving tra-

dition. The French designer was
greeted at his morning show as a
superstar and in die evening with

bouquets of flowers hurled on stage

at the models' feet.

“I have been here 18 times and
the change is so gigantic and so

rapid," he says. “There is no Chi-

nese fashion; they are just influ-

enced by international fuhiou. But
they are going to be a very impor-
tant replacement for Hong Kong,
Taipei and Manfla.r

The revelation was. the natural

grace of the Chinese models who
showed Ferry's skinny silhouettes

in a vivid lacquer red that matched
the temple pillars. Valentino chose
a graphic black-and-white theme,

which included a slender lace-back

dress and a low-cut ball gown —
both eyed in wonder by the soldiers

on heavy-security duty.

“It is very flattering and very

emotional," said Valentino, who
found T-shirts, books and scraps of

paper thrust at him for signature.

“When I was sitting there and I

saw the temple lit up, I was very

moved," said Ferrt. "And I would

MnsdCacn/AeatTFro-Pmc “ uuuai di uuu iui si&uuiurc. simp in June

The clothes (clockwise. from top left): Cardin's satellite tunic with bell-bottom pants; Ferrfs quilted leather coat
1 'T ^ and 1 ***? « 1

and pants; Valentino’s chiffon embroidered gening outfit with tasseled belt; and red-star chic on coat and cap. ££-5°-
is

Body Snatchers’ Are Back, This Time in Cannes

people in 10 years have not gone
very far in fashion.”

The parade of costumes from
China’s classic dynasties — the

prints or Ming peonies, the seduc-

tive fluttering fabrics and fantastic

headdresses, the evolution of the

traditional tp poo into the slinky

cheongsam—proved that -10 years

of Communist rule has been a
grave loss for fashion. It not only
severed aH links with the past in

dress, but also any aesthetic sense.

The hideous combinations of oolor

and print in the department stores

contrast with the mellifluous com-
binations that -trill appear an the
Beqing Opera stage. How could a
shadow-play pattern on chiffon be
transmuted into soggy alk geor-

Ce in murky prints; Why with a
rage of color — almond-blos-

som pink, tea-leaf green and cloi-

sonne blue—choose garish shades
of grass green andpoisonous
mauve? Why are fledgling Chinese
designers not inspired by patterns
erf pebbles in the Imperial Gardens,
the elaborate gilded dragons or the

delicate tracery of Chinese calligra-

phy?
Eager fashion workers attended

seminars given by Ferrt and Valen-
tino, who was appointed a senior-

clothing art consultant for the Chi-
nese textile industry. Judy Mann,
chairman of the Hong Kong de-
signers* association, also gave a
seminar on bow to nurture Chinese
roots.

“In 1990 F starred to pul Chinese'

elegance into my clothes, just the

buttons or a wrap jacket from the
Tang dynasty worn today with
skirts or leggings— a modem sil-

houette, using the Chinese tradi-

tionjust in the way of lying a belt,"

she said. Mann will open a Bering
shop in June because she believes

that there is a niche for her.

Are they buying or selling? That
is what everyone in fashion wants

to know about China. The red car-

pet treatment offered to European
designers suggests that there is an
open market for their goods. The
mam shopping street already has

Bennettoo and Stefand, selling

made-in-China goods. The shop-

rang mall at the Palace Hotel has a

Niagara Falls of water and bou-

tiques for Louis Viritton, Ennene-

gQdo Zcgna and Celine.

Dickson Poon of the Hong
Kong-based luxury goods compa-
ny opened at the Palace last week
the first of seven upscale boutiques

in Beijing, with plans for a retail

and wholesale network across Chi-

na by the end of 1993.

On May 5, Laura Biagiotti, the
Italian designer who specializes in

cashmere, held a gala evening in

Beqing to celebrate the signing ofa
contract with Gtic, China’s over-

seas investment company, for cre-

ating her own-label lines for the
internal market.

The European exhibitors at Chic

93 found that it was also strictly an
exercise in malting contacts.

‘The problem is that there is no
political will — and these things

can onlywork with countries which
reciprocate," said Girard Roudine,

dfelfigirt-gfinfcral of the French
ready-to-wear federation. “But a
there is a willingness by the au-

thorities to change, it wffl open up
the Chinese market. And if only 5
percent of the

to buy. Chink
uatkm are ahk
still be trigger

n markets,

ile Chinese Gg-

evealiog about

The latest available Chinese fig-

ures (for 1991) axe revealing about
the hopes and fears of theTashka
industry. They show an increase in

exports of 3 1 .4 percent over 1 990 to

S8.9 Wlion.

The fever and fervor for fashion
is displayed by shoppers in tie

Beijing stores and in the 18-decp

crowd (hat ringed the atrium at the

China WoridHotd for a glimpse of

the French fashion show. The po-
tential market of this nation of 1.17

billion consumers is overwhelming
But what if China’s needs are

amply served by its own expanding
resources? What if it grows into a
mighty fashion sweatshop for the

world? Suppose that the Beijing

show this weekend marked the

awakening of a dragon that win

S
bble up the world's clothing in-

stry? The prospect of China as

the coming fashion force is both
thrilling and drilling

A Real Contender

For the Palme d’Or

By Sharon Waxman
Washington Peat Service

C ANNES. France — It

has been a long time

since the Cannes Film
Festival chose a sci-

fi/horror film to compete for the

Palme d'Or, but there it was. Abel
Ferrara's “Body Snatchers," greet-

ed with polite applause. The Amer-
ican director, wearing his lucky Su
John's baseball cap with his tux-
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Marie-Martine
8, rue de Sevres,

Paris 6th

edo, made up for the general lack of
enthusiasm by whooping, “Yeah,
all ritijigbi!” as the lights went
down.
The film, stylishly done if not

quite as, um. deep as some compe-
tition entries, stars Terry Kinney,
Gabrietle Anwar — she did that

short but memorable dance with A1
Pacino in “Scent of a Woman" —
and Forest Whitaker in the classic

tale of aliens who suck the life from
human beings and take over their

bodies.

Ferrara updates the story and
adds his own twist: This time the

body snatchers — portrayed as
pulsing mounds of swamp muck
about the size of footballs — take
over a military compound. This is

an apt jab, since early on it is im-
possible to tell whether the soldiers
are really human shells or whether
theyjust talk wcodenly all the time
Kinney plays Steve Malone, a

field researcher for the Environ-
mental Protection Agency who has
brought his family to the base for
the summer to take sanroles. Soon
the body snatchers invade the fam-

ily unit: this too confuses the clas-

sic dynamic of good guys vs. bad
guys.

If the genre is unusual for

Cannes, the choice of director is

noL Ferrara was invited last year
with “Bad Lieutenant," starring

Harvey Keitel. Also, this was ap-
parently what Hollywood was win-

ing to offer, since Steven Spiel-

berg's “Jurassic Park” was
absolutely not available. “Body
Snatchers” was produced by
Warner Bros.

The festival wanted to have a
movie that touches a large audi-
ence," said Wayne Duband, presi-

dent ofWarner Bros. International.

The festival keeps telling us that

they’re looking fra a broader base
of films. We’re getting a great reac-

tion from the critics."

Well not all of them. One British

critic called the movie “trash" to
Ferrara's face during a press con-
ference. The ordinarily irascible di-

rector was a bit dumbstruck, but
later defended the film. He said be
wasn't surprised that it had been

chosen. “You know, it’s an art

film." he said.

“Body Snatchers" will be out this

fall.

Otherwise. Hollywood is notable

for its absence at ihe festival. Only
three American films are among
the 23 in competition—fewer even

than the number of British entries,

four—which may be one reflection

CAIMNES FESTIVAL

of what people here commonly re-

fer to as the “crisis in Hollywood."
“Is there a crisis in Hollywood?”

asked the British director Stephen
Frears (who went Hollywood with

The Gniters" and “Hero") when
informed the there was one. “They
seem to begetting very rich in mak-
ing action films. I don’t know what
the crisis is.” On the other hand,
Frears declared the British film in-

dustry “dead" and “finished."

Robert De Niro was asked about
the crisis at a press conference for
“Mad Dog and Glory," which was
shown at a special screening. The

questioner quoted Spielberg, who
apparently had told a trade maga-
zine that Hollywood has never
made so many bad films.

De Niro said. “There are a lot of

bad American films, so yeah, I

can’t disagree with trim."

There are about 10 journalists

from the former Yugoslavia in

Cannes, and it's not easy.

Branka Bogavac le Comte, a
Montenegrin journalist based in

Paris, said, “It’s very unpleasant

working with the press people. It’s

horrible. I get no help whatsoever.

“Only if I’m able to get in touch
with the director directly, and I

sympathize with him, then it’s

O.K.”

“I was very determined to come
to Cannes because of this bloody
war.” said Jasmina Ldtic, a film

critic for Nin, a Belgrade news-
weekiv. “Not to escape, but just to

have 10 nice, normal days in my life

and to do my job.”

She added: The thing is that if 1

want an interview withWim Wend-
ers or Kurosawa they’ll immediate-

ly say, “Oh, but your country’s not

going to buy the movie.'

"

Arnold Schwarzenegger was in

town for the screening of 15 min-
utes of footagefrom his new adven-
ture film, “Last Action Hero." For
this auspicious “however brief—
occasion, Columbia Pictures float-

ed a giant inflatable Arnold in the
harbor and brought in Muscles
himself on a yacht, looking very
James Bond in a tuxedo.

“Cannes is the best place in the

world if you have a film craning

out,” he said. This is a nuance not

lost on many in the film industry.

“We came to create a lot of noise,

to create a spectacle:”

This he did, as well as a noi-

inconsequential trafficjam.

By Thomas Quinn Curtiss
liuenuaional Herald Thbme

C ANNES, France — Jane Campion's new film, “The
Piano," is a triumph, and thebetnng along the Croisetlc is

that it will win the Palme d’Or, although prize day is a
week away.

It has, as they say in Hollywood, everything: a passionate

heroine fought oyer by a husband and a lover, a bright child,

adultery and forgiveness, persuasive music and expert direction

and acting.

Akira Kurosawa received a standing ovation when he arrived in

the Grand Lumi&re theater of Cannes to attend bis latest film,

“Madadayo" (The Master). After its projection, he received another
one.

Now 83. Kurosawa has abandoned grand spectacles of ancient
Japanesewars to reminisce abouta universty professorhe affection-

ately remembers, a teacher who gave him fortitude. Many famous
dramatists of tragedy have turned to comedy to test their range;

similarly Kurosawa has felt the urge to express himself in new fields.

He portrays his subject with tender humorand admiration.
Andrt T6chinfc’s “Ma Saison Prtffcrte” undertakes the psycho-

analyss of a Toulouse family. The widowed mother of the dan has

dominated her son and daughter and prevented them from develop-
ing emotionally. When themother sinks Into senility, the brother and
sister—bothnow in midlife—conferon their problems in the hope
erf mending their broken lives.

T£chin6 s Freudian complexes are dense and sometimes confus-
ing, buz he has recruited a competent company to interpret than.
Catherine Deneuve throws away her icy reserve in her role as the
distressed woman, and Daniel Auteui! plays the tormented brother
with force. Martbe VOlaionga as the dying mother who has lost her
ability to dominate impressrvely conveys the pathos of the role. In i

support, there are Jean-Pkne Boutier as the heroine’s ex-husband;
f

Chiara Mastrraannl Deneuve’s daughter, and Carmen Chaplin as l

the nonstop dancing secretary.
|
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By Robert Byrne

D AVID Vigorito of Massachu-
setts, a national master, had

anticipated the chief line of attack
that the Manhattan grandmaster
Lev Alburt had intended to snare
him with in their Round 4 encoun-
ter in the New York Open in April
The type of Benoni Defense with

4_.Bc3 5 be f5 was developed by the
New York grandmaster Roman
DrindutichashviU, whose strategy
was to exploit White’s doubled c
pawns while using 5_f5 to prevent
White from building up a strong
attacking center. Of course, the de-
parture of the black ting bishop
leaves him with a weakness on the
dark squares in his kingside.

Alburt said be had been tempted
to sacrifice a pawn with 6 g4 fg 7 h3
for a kingside attack, but saw that
Black could play 7„|3, keeping the
critical lines dosed He added,
“But 6 h3 aimed at Bb6 later on,
denying the reply -_Ng4."
On 13 Qb3. Vigorito could not-

exchange queens without repairing

White’s damaged queenade pawn
structure. He should, however,
have protected his king with 13._0-
O-O, instead <rf venturing I3_:Ne4.
The point was that 14 Be4 fe was
strong for White. Alburi said, “I
like bishops, but hone it’s a must to
exchange, in connection with 15
Nd2 0-0-0 16 F3! t which secured
White a small edge (the f file and
the seventh rank.)”

Vigorito should have defended
with 19_Rd7. About this possibili-

ty Alburt said, “I hadn’t made up
my mind whether to sacrifice a
pawn with 20 Rafl or to mobilize
more slowly with 20 Rf4 followed
by 21 Rafl.”

In capturing with 19>J4o4 20
Nc4, Vigorito was looking ahead to
a particularly sharp defense. But so
was Alburt, who said, “In playing

19 Qb2, 1 for the first time saw the
idea of a queen sacrifice."

After 21 Rbl Qd5 22 Re7, the
correct defense would have been
22_ Bd7 22 c4 Qc6. Indeed, he
could have recovered it quickly and
powerfully with 23 Bf4 b6 24 Rdl
Bf5 25 Bd6!

Instead, Vigorito played 22_
Bc6?, pinning his hopes on his clev-

er trap with 23 c4 Qd3 24 Rb7?!
Qbl! 25 Qbl Bb7, which gives him
two rooks For a queen. He bad not
foreseen Alburt’s explosive queen
sacrifice with 24 Qb7!

After 24_JJb7 25 Rbb7, Vigorito
had to drop a rode with 25_Rd7
because 25_Rdg8 permits 26 Rec7
Kd8 27 Bg5 Ke8 28 Rc8 mate.
After 26 Red7, there was no escape
by 26_Qdl 27Kh2 Qh5 because28
Bg7 Rf8 29 Bf8 Qe5 30 g3 is deri-
sive. For example, 30_Qc3 31
Rdc7 Kd8 32 Be7 Ke8 33 Rb8 Kf7
34 Bh4 Ke6 35 Re7 Kf5 sets up 36
g4mate.
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Poefrtoo after 22... QdS

1

Vigorito played 26_Qf5, bq
ter 27 Rdc7 Kd8 28 Rf7, he q
notplay 28...Qc8 because of 29j

Ke8 30 Rbe7 Kd8 31 Re6 a
Moreovw, 28.„Qe5 29 Bf4 fq

him to drop his queen toddayj

mate. Vigorito gave up.
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Microsoft: Window ofOpportunity

Offi<^Madbdne Plan Would Consign Paper to Trash
By John Markoff
New Tort Tunes Serna

SEATTLE— Microsoft CWp. has quietly

assembled an alliance of equipment makers
through which it hopes to establish a software
standard that would fink business machines

into what is called a paperless office.

Microsoft plans to me its Windows soft-
ware, already the leading operating environ-
ment for personal computers, as the means
for consolidating control of virtually every
piece of electronic equipment in the modem
business office,, Its standard would allow
links among computers, copiers, facsimile

machines, printers and telephones.

Under this strategy, which Microsoft plans
to announce early next month, an employee
at a personal computer could orchestrate
tasks such as sending a document to a fax
machine for automatic distribution to branch
offices, Or program an in-house copying ma-
chine to print 500 copses of a corporate bro-
chure— with ihe 501st produced on a laser

printer in the office of an overseas client.

“The notion is tremendously appealing,”

said Esther Dyson, editor of Release LO, a
computer-industry newsletter. “As a compet-

itor, I might not want Microsoft to do this.

But as a user, it makes my life ampler”

The paperless office, a concept first floated

in the 1970s, has remained elusive because of

the lade, of software standards enabling dif-

ferent brands of office equipment to work
together and to share computer files and
electronic documents.

But at a news conference in New York on
June 9, Microsoft plans to identify a group of

leading office-equipment vendors that have

agreed to incorporate its software into then-

products, company executives said.

Microsoft has so far refused to disclose

which vendors have agreed to join this alli-

ance, but the executives did say that the

group included a leading manufacturer in

each business-equipment category.

Once barriers between different kinds of

office equipment start to disappear, it wifi be

possible to perform tasks like commanding a

computer to watch incoming faxes for specif-

ic information and then sort, route ana file

documents electronically. Such a system

could be instructed to watch the fax machine

for a specific piece of financial data, capture

it, and them place it in a report that is printed

at another location.

The office-of-the-fumre coocqtt was put

forth in the early 1970s at Xerox Corp.’s Palo

Alto Research Center as a means of increas-

ing productivity of office workers.

The copier maker developed office-com-

puting systems based on a prototype comput-
er caned the Alio, which could be networked

with other computers as well as connected to

laser printers. But the Xerox effort stumbled

because the technology was too expensive

and the company refused to establish open
standards that could be freely adopted by
other manufacturers.

Snce Microsoft’s well-publicized

with International Business Machines

over operating systems several years ago,

Seattle-area software publisher has increasing-

ly been the standard setter for personal com-

puters. Now it is attempting to use Ihe success

of its Windows operating-system program as

leverage to establish de facto software stan-

dards m industries such as television, office

equipment and consumer electronics.

A precursor to the Microsoft digital office

See OFFICE, Page 13

NewJapanese Environment Takes Tokyoby Storm
By T. R. Reid
Washington Poa Senior

TOKYO—BOl Gates, the Microsoft Carp.
chairman

,
staged a spectacular launch Mon-

day of the latest Japanese version of his

Windows software, a product with a good
chance of becoming a runaway hit in the'

world’s second-largest personal-computer

market

With an orchestra blaring upbeat tunes,

three enormous screens showing Windows
rinmmeftjals, and purple and green laser

beams gfistenmg off the gokl rims of h£ glass-

es,the Soppy-haired Mr. Gates stood before a

packed home in a huge exhibition hall to

announce that “Windows is the future.”

In Japan, at least it would be hard to

cosiest that statement given thestriking sup-
porting cast Mr. Gates brought along. The
presjdentsofall themajorJapanese personal-

computer makers plus me heads of Interna-

tional Business Machines Gorp. and Compaq
Computer Corp. promised to offer Japanese

Windows as standard equipment on their

machines in Japan.

This should give Microsoft a near-lock on
the operating-environment market and a leg

up in selling application programs for Win-
dows-based peraonal computers. That should

hdp other U.S. software companies sell their

products in Japan. Another big American win-

ner will be the Silicon Valley chip giant Intel

Corp., which is scoring explosive sales growth

here as Japanese makers buy its microproces-

sors far their Windows computers.

Microsoft and laid rode to prominence on
IBM's foray into thepersonal-computer mar-

ket in the 1980s. While Intel's chips did the

processing work, Microsoft developed its

disk-operating system, which controls baric

computerfunctions suchasstartingand stop-

programs, creating and
sending signals to printers

files,

monitors.

But Microsoft split with IBM in 1990. IBM
was promoting a new operating system,

OS/2, which Microsoft designed for it. Bui
Microsoft's Windows system, which used the

original DOS as a base but was based on
graphics rather than alphanumeric com-
mands, was gaining popularity. Now Win-
dows has become the world’s most popular
system, and Microsoft and Intel are allied in a
number of projects to expand their reach.

Monday’s extravaganza — which Micro-

soft named “The Day of Windows'* — was
focused, surprisingly, on the new Japanese-

language implementation of version 3.1 of

Windows. In America, that version was a

relatively minor upgrade of the hugely suc-

See WINDOWS, Page 13

IG Metal1 Chief

Under Fire as

Strike Drags On
Confuted by Ow Safi From Dispatches

BERLIN— Wage negotiators in

a second East German state agreed

Monday on a pay deal for engtneer-

:ior workers but talks in oth-

and angry workers planned to ex-

tend a two-week walkout, raising

more Questions about labor peace,

to the disarray were alle-

The charges came as wap nego-

tiators for the engineering industry

of the Eastern state of Saxony-An-

hall agreed on a wap deal based on

acompromise in neighboring Saxo-
ny, officials said.

Negotiators for IG Metall anc

the employers said they had agreec

on a modified version of the Saxo-

ny deal, which was supposed to be
Adding to me disarray were anc- *v —, jr~

garionsrf insider trading ltvdtd a piloi plan forotter satemdcnc

227:__. .I.. a two-week strike. The union:

JJ.S. Consulted on Unitary Tax
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, .ruHuddy m same fading Western economics.

Mtfbre people arc employed m distributing goods
«' &aa amakaig them. And while manufacturing is

...
maintaining its share of countries’ gross national

" product, its bedding more and more jobs.

Jean-Oande Paye, the OECD secretwygeneral,

says it's not loofanriful lo suppose thatm coming

jjfcars only 2 percent of the work force in die

industrial commies will beengaged in manufactur-

.mg (against around 20 percent now), and a mere 1

‘ jSacent m agriculture.

,,Jf that’s right, and if everyone were to work, an

incredible 97 percent would have to be employed in

the service sector. Bat service jobs are also being

zmQGdbf technological advance. Yon only have to

think of electronic voice mail,

video shopping, automatic tefler

machines and comBPteriwd rail

thketiog to see which way the

wind is Wowing.
So what's to be done? While

waiting far the experts to make
up their maids it mould ax fast

be possible to agree onwhat the

•6

__ babajfrjt
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The qiieatiaibwbttbektwo centuries after the

daws tit toe tadratrial tcOoterion, the developed

nations are aaoriog-a-xadicaBy dtfZerenz era; ja

which fTwKA^uri pMaerfainm wffl no longer be

enough injwoviiitijah*. Tb those throw® aaKtf

work n MaeatcBnimfcs fnatinBf 'Vo**
serf* to <xbtt*dwith dramatic changesm compet-

itivedMtions, toe answer may seem obvious.

Not so to aqiGrts wrestling whh the issne at

Ac Paris headquarters of the^OismizstKn for Eco-

nomic Co-operation and Development, who have

faeqggroakiMgefr twoyeaa —
by the 28 member gowaaments
tocom vp wi* an answer.
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halfway report to anatom at
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*Tedsnokwists” bdkre that something cam-

pletdy new is happening in the world economy;

that tedmokMefai advances and the ooemna of

are being ravaged

by technological

advance.

riobalwt*ett«cre*Biiganewkindofsodetym

dowfcped comriries, in which most traditional

johsw- rimpiy disappear:
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no harm.’

It can do no fraim, the OECD says, to improve

education and training, and try to establish stable

conditions for faster eooimmk growth. But ifs also

fikriy that many people will have to give npthe

idea of careers, oar even steady employment.Tbqr

will have to wotk diorter hours for less pay and
riwifc up imaginative ways of spending their,

masses of extra free time.

All that’s not a great deal of hdp.

If the technologists are right, the Westerni
social

and political system is indeed going to be hit by a

tidal wave of winch most governments so far have

no more than the tiniest inklmg. But the worstadsat that they canoe* prove m® ^ than the timesi inklmg. ran me worst

Bra von don’t have to look far to see that the oonjomewcHildbeforgovwoaiKsits tobepmicied
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Bloomberg Business Nes
WASHINGTON — The UJS.

t Opart on Monday arited
' for its views an

attoBengetoCaH-
.of taxing multina-

ianS coiporatkxis.

The aanmnstration, unlike its

predecessors, did not file a brief

with the justices requesting that

they hear the court challenge.

When the; case was last on appeal to

the high court before its current

term began in October, die admin-

istration of George Bush filed a

brief cafiine the California tax “as

irritant in the commercial relations

of the United States and its major

trading partners.”

Monday's action comes days af-

ter Britain threatened to retaliate

against California-based multina-

tional corporations with operations

in Britain unless the dispute over

the California tax is resolved by the

end of this year.

Getting the Justice Department

to submit its legal views in the case

will delay a legal resolution of the

dispute, as government lawyers

typically take several months to

present the administration’s opin-

ions to the high court.

After the government’s brief is

filed, the high court will again de-

cade whether to hear the challenge

to the tax.

Under California's system of

unitary tax, corporations are taxed

on a share of their total worldwide

income, not just money earned by

their California-based subsidiaries.

The court challenge was brought

in 1984 by Barclays Bank PLC of

Britain, after the tax was assessed

ou two of its subsidiaries. Barclays

argued that the tax violates the UJJ.

Constitution’s foreign-commerce
clause, which gives the federal gov-

ernment, not the stales, the power

to regulate commerce with other

nations.

California state courts have re-

jected such arguments, ruling that

the tax is legal because the US.

Congress has not passed a law pro-
hibiting it.

A US Treasury Department
spokesman said after the British

threat 'WnsrtM&Hhu^be Onjioh
administration intended “to work
with California to address the con-
cerns raised by the British govern-

ment with regard to California’s

tax laws.”

In London, a government
spokesman said it welcomed the

US. Supreme Court’s request for a
brief from the administration but

that itsyear-end deadline for retali-

ation remained.

“We’re happy about the Su-

preme Court move, but delay isn’t

what we’re looking for.”

against the metalworkers' union

president, just four days after he
was declared the victor in a tough

conflict with employers.

Franz StemkflhJer, the flamboy-

ant chief of the IG Metall union,

denied charges that he had used

confidential company data to reap

a personal fortune. He said that the

allegations were merely an attempt

to discredit him.

Stern magazine reported that

Mr. StrinkOhfcr made a profit of

more than 106,000 Deutsche marks

($66,280) after he was confidential-

ly informed that the industrial gi-

ant Daimler-Benz was going to re-

structure its shares.

Mr. StrinkGhler said that be had

bought almost l million DM worth

of dares in Mercedes AG Holding,

and had then resold them at a con-

siderable profit, but had not used

in that connection any information

he had received in his position as a

member of the supervisory board

of Daimler-Benz AG.
He said he had made the stock

purchases between March 18 and

April 1, but that when he bought the

stock, be did not know the board

would decide on April 2 to merge

Mercedes Holding with Daimler.

He sold 1,000 shares on April 19,

and still holds another 1.100 for

himself and his son, he said.

Mr. 816111)1111110: said he had

asked the Frankfurt stock ex-

change's insider-trading commis-

sion to look into ihe case, adding

that he saw no need to resign over

the question.

Insider trading is not illegal in

Germany, but bankers and compa-

ny officials are bound by a gentle-

men's agreement not to indulge.

If the allegations were true, they

could increase the resentment of

Eastern workers, some of whom
already fed Friday's pay agree-

ment was a sellout tomanagement
and arc threatening to widen the

strike.

a two^week strike. The union’:

wage commission later approvec

the compromise, reached aftei

three hours of talks, and a ballot o

workers was expected for Tuesday

Only 25 percent of the state';

30.000 union members must ap

prove the deal for it to take effect

No details were immediatel;

known about the agreement in Sax

ony-Anhalt, but Friday’s dea

would bring wages in Saxony to 81

percent of West German levels tr

the end of the year. Ihe deal put

back full parity with West Gennai

pay by two years until 1996.

The Saxony-Anhali agreemen

was the only good new on a bai

day for IG 'Metall, whose leader

had endorsed the hard-fought Sax

on pay deal.

Hopes that all of more thai

40.000 striking TG Metall engineer

ing workers would soon return t<

work faded when negotiators ii

Mecklenburg-Western Pomerani

failed to settle a pay dispute, hall

ing marathon talks at dawn with

out an agreement Some 15,00

workers were on strike in the north

em state. Others walked off thei

jobs in warning strikes in the stai

of Thuringia.

A setback in the Berlin-Brender

burg region, where negotiation

wereadjourned until Tuesday, adc

ed to the problems.

Meanwhile, engineering worker

in Saxony began a two-day vote o
the draft wage agreement reache

Friday. At least 25 percent of th

union's members were needed t

approve the accord, which pos

pones the attainment of wag
equality with Western Germar

until 27 months later than initial!

scheduled. Union officials sai

they expected a very large “yes

vote in Saxony.

Economists’haw warned that a

extension of the strikes could hu
industries in the economical!

struggling region.

(AP. Reuters, Btooniben
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unique blend of

Capital strength,

Swiss “savoir-faire" and

Innovative asset management.

A Swiss Bank

for private investors

worldwide.

UNION BANCAIRE PRIVEE
GENEVE

PERSONALISED FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES

A PRIVATE BANK BESUCTTNO PROM THE fMON OF COMPAGME DE RANQIT: ET U*IN\ ESTISSEMF3kTS

WITH TDB-AMERJCkN EXPRESS EVS.NK. TOT.kL B.M-VNCE SHHF.T IN EXCESS OF TEN BIIJJON SWISS

FRANCS. CAPITAI. AND TOT.kL RESERVES LV EXCESS OP EIGHT IRXDRED MUJ-tON S111SS FRANCS.

GENfeVE ZORICH - LUGANO - LONDON - N.VSSAf - NEW YORK - TOKYO - HONG KONG - AMERICA LATINA
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U.S./AT THE CLC«1

Bond Fall Tempers

jDrug Stock Rally

Vfa Aaaodofed IVtH

Dow Jone* Averages EUROPEAN

Indus 3*056 346598 30142 344993 + 192
Trnns 1SW97 1SMS2 1552X5 1547X6— 15JT
Util BUI OM 232.W 2S39T — US
Corno 127127 1285X8 126352 1275X3— u«

High Lm Prev.aew

GE Deal With GPAQears aHurdle
LONDON (Btoombog)— General Electric Capital Cwp/s plan * '

Lost same Ora®

l
1*81 u>*

J

Compiled bv Ow Staff From ttopaicha

?£ '«
!
NEW YORK - Die stock mar-

jiv, kei was mixed on Monday, caught
m between a rally in drug stocks and

^ K dumping bond prices.

S > The Dow Jones industrial aver-

lu rose 6-92 points, to 3,449.93,

$2 »v but declining issues on the New
York Stock Exchange outnum-

££ a' bered advances by a 9-to-7 ratio.

. Drug issues rallied on news re-

ISUS ports that President Bill Clinton

N.Y. Stocks

2,^ ”, would consider backing away from
his planned strict limits on pro-

g:* 3 scription pharmaceuticals. Fears of

’?* price controls have weighed on the

j^j sector in recent weeks,
iv* ?! :

Inflation concerns weighed on

2f*i! bonds and indirectly on stodts. The
'! 30-year Treasury bond, the market

3j>jj beDwetber. lost 9/32 point, falling lo

I** 101 31/31 Its yield at that price was
:

5w '5 $97 percent, up from 6.94 percent

Friday. Short-term rales were near

{S'* u tWo-month highs, with the yield on
»'2 * two-year Treasuries rising to 4.02

« percent, up From 3.96 percent.

\ Government price data for April.

3T 1 reported last week, have pushed

aw I bond prices down for the post four

I sessions. Despite the negative effects

e op economic growth, there are fears

f.
die Federal Reserve Board might

f,
1 raise interest rates to counter the

h 1 rising prices by reducing demand.

Royal Dutch Petroleum led the

Big Board actives, off *i to 90Vfc in

dividend-related trading.

Time Warner Mowed, 1^7 Hi to

35. after saying US West had agreed

to invest 52J billion for a 25.5 per-

cent stake in Time Warner Enter-

tainment to deliver cable services

providing entertainment and infor-

mation. US West, which is expected

to sell shares, fell H to 4054.

Glaxo Holdings was third, up
to 201%. Among other drug issues,

Merck rose 1'4 to 38ft, Johnson A
Johnson gained ft to 43ft and
Pfizer added P4 to 711%.

Xerox slid 3!4 to 72'i after warn-
ing its second-quarter profit could

be below the level for the similar

1992 quarter.

Echo Bay Mines led the Ameri-
can Stock Exchange actives, off ft

to 10ft. Gold prices slipped about
30 cents an ounce in New York but

remain more than 540 an ounce
over early-March levels.

Andrea Electronics soared 11 IS

to 7714. The company plans a five-

for-one stock split, and questions

about demand tor a key noise-sup-

pression product were insufficient

to stem the advance.

Spectrum Information Technol-
ogies led the over-the-counter ac-

tives, up ft to 7ft. Its shares have
risen for the past six days on patent

licensing arrangements. (feiuers.

Bloomberg, KnrgfU-Ridder, UPIj

rs-fa: 1.3:1
'••vWfil! j

Standard & Poor’s Index**

V-
* • r-..

SSKSfc

Industrials
Tram
utilities

Flncrne
SPOT
SPOT

KM low Close wn
SUM 30442 SUM +2.11
38«2 312X8 3056—247
10556 1619* 1609 —156
4IJ* 4153 nu -aw
44058 43753 44037 +081
40752 40451 40752 +133

NYSE Indexes

Htoh Low Close Crxm
Composite
Industrials
Tronsp.
Finance
Uttntles

— - 24358 +024— — 2te» + 1.11— - 236.13 —137— — 20430 — 139— — 219.16 -L16

COCOA IFOJO
_

sterling per metricto»Msoil*tom

sa a jg s ss s
“ $ fi % S3

E»*. Soles VM.
COFFEE (POX} _Mars «r rnetrie ton

May 884 887 HO 8*5 - 879 881

£ 6 % £ £ SS »
a I *8 3 * 3 g a
Mar m 913 713 m 906 908
(Soy 914 923 K.T. N.T. 912 918

ESt.S0H»U«.
Km >->>« Close cvee'

GASOIL (IPEJ

control of GPA Gnnro FLC cleared a hurdle Monday when

GPA's booed voted to mate $50 million. in payments tobondholdersdue
Tuesday, officials dose to the negotiations said.

If GPA had defaulted on the payments, the world’s largest aircraft-

r^;Vi I iT'JI’i r % 1

1

nfc' '/ a » If i N ik Vi J'JlTiT -l l fl ftT**.*-! I 1

1

1

1

1

j J
''''iwiwra

eitson* 9547 .Ptw. sates 19.710

.

Open interest 71,317

NASDAQ Indexes

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPS)
Ui dollars per Barret-Ms ofLM barren
JBt 1853 1856 1X40 1851 UnctL
Aoe UL53 1858 1855 1855 +0UBZ
la 1172 1850 1858 1858 +W4
OCt 1870 1856 1828 1BJ3 +052
NOV 1078 18J6 lHJfl MJB —091
DK 1852 1851 1851 U52 +082
Am N.T. N.T. N.T. 1850 +052
Feb N.T. N.T. N.T. 1852 +052
Mar N.T. N.T. N.T. 1874 new

[rvlN T+,<8
t
r>,Kl

1851 1852 +058
N.T. 1850 +052
NLT. 1852 + 052
N.T. 1074 new

Est. Sola 28518 ,Pm. Mte S4563

.

NYSE Most Actives

Composite
Industrials
Finance
inauronco
Utilities
Bonks
Tramp.

HM Low Dose OTM
<7852 <7356 <7756 +I5V
70053 704JO J5I&30 +251
80654 79951 89044— S5Tmm 83158 DZ5S-7.19
82452 81279 82153+1250
99959 59451 59454—454
0211 64652 64045 — 155

Metals
Close Previous

Bid Ask Bid Aik
ALUMINUM WWlOnNrl
Donors per metric ton

3oct 1)244® 112550 113450 112&00
Foiwd 114750 1147JO 114750 114850
COPPER CATHODES (HIM Bradt)
ggnpopermegKNm^
Forward 1U9JD 117050 116450 116550.

LEAO
gganopermetr^ma^ ^
Forward 27Q5D 27150 27450 27450
nickel

Forward 562550 563050 575000 575250
TIN

fStwotH i55iI70 554000 554050 554550
ZINC (Spedm HtaD erade)
Dollars per

h&JK 96650
ferwera 98950 99050 98450 MU

HSU LOW Last CM.

TuciEP
Glaxo
ChmBnk
Kmart
GTE
Humana
Lawns
AULOOS
PmsiC
CltKorp
AMD
Chase

RWi 901%
35>* 34VS
3BH, 37V,m 3m i9fc
36* 3514
ZK 22
35V, 35
ims tna
35M 34V,
28*j 2746
3&9h 359h
2716 26K,
2SVS 77V.

2914 2FH

90te — Mi
35 +114
3814 +14*
316+14
MU. + Vi
34W — V>
224k —
35W — H,
IOVj + u
35 +M%
a +i
3ft +lkfe
Z7W +46
20 — Vl
2JP* — U

AMEX Stock Imtox

Web
428X6

Low Claw
426X6 427*6

arpe
Urrch.

Dow Jon*s Bond Avert=3
20 Bands
10 UHlItfes
TO Industrials

Clew
107X7
104*0
110X4

artw
+ 0X2
+ 0*5
—0X2

Market Salsa

AMEX Most Actfvss

NW Low Last an.

Maastricht Optimism

Helps DollarAdvance

EctwBv
fTovalO a
FrultL
ENSCO
Noton
OSfiro 5

PeaGld
JanBell
QiDevA
AmdM
US Ale
IvoxCb
Elsinor
aum
AExeH

ii46 in
646 *
3746 3514
244 246
944 946
3444 34
2246 2114
1816 1746
416 396

g DC
2646 2SV6
5*6 446
4V6 414
146 114

1096 -46
616 + 16

3546 —246
244
946 — 14
3446 + 14

NYSE 4 xm. volume
NYSE prev. cons, ctosa
Amec 4 pjil vohone
Amex orev. cons, close
NASDAQ 40JTL volume
NASDAQ prev. 4 pjn. volume
NYSE volume up
NYSE volume down
Ama volume up
Amex volume down

Stock Indexes
FT5E 199 (UFFE)
(25 per Mix polfft

Ji-lk 'iiTmiH'imii

Jan 287010 28465 28695 +115
S0» 2S9M mail 28925 + 115
Doe 28M5 2894B 2914J0 +115

Est. voJurw: 6502. Open liitemi : 49540.

Sources.- ffnrfers. Motif, Assodatat Press.
I5ndanlnrt raynicM Futures Erctonc*.
Inil Petroleum gxcfianom.

'v 1 ii.
'

.'.y -
-

I

[-TjiTTu^N

m H I rTTrtj mill iTGTTi

Spot CommodW
Commodity
AhjiiiAniirk lb
Canaer electrolytic, lb
Iron FOfl. ion

98950 99050 98450 90550

Silver, tray az
Sled (billets), ton
Steel (scrap), ton
Tin, lb
Zinc, lb

Financial CHvfcleiMte

Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

HWi Low dose Change
3+40NTH STERLING (UFFE)
1500840-1*8 Of K» PCf

2614 +1
3 - 46

ft +*

NYSE Diary
‘inducted In me sates tttnrres.

SAP TOO Indax Options

Wmmm

Confuted by Our Stiff From Dispatches and could become more isolated

NEW YORK — The dollar from the rest of Europe.

Advcmcad
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues
New HlstlS
New Laws

gained against major currencies on The dollar rose more than a

Monday as traders sold Deutsche pfennig to finish at 1.614 DM, up
marks and Swiss francs, betting from 1.602 late Friday. It strength-

Amw Diary

k that Danish voters would approve ened to 1.46S Swiss francs from

£ a' referendum on European mono- 1 .449 francs. The dollar also rose lo

a lazy union on Tuesday. Ill 30 yen from 110.80 yen, and to

a Poll results released Monday 5.4393 French francs from 5.4055
a projected that the Danes would rat- francs. The pound weakened to

a ify the Maastricht treaty, which SI.5360 from 51-5390.
° calls for closer economic and politi- The Danes ngecied the Maas-
e cal ties among European Commu- trichi treaty by a vote of 50.7 per-
* ” — "— cent to 49J percent last June. The
f Foreign Exchange surprise defeat wreaked havoc on

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues
New h lofts

Now LOWS

Mar 17

SWfcf COM-Last Pub-Last
Price Mar to! Jh Am May Jm Dr tinH-48--fcl6-_W — — — - A 6 --
D9 — — — — ivt — _
S - - - - h * Hi —»- 6 I 6 MR
B5 — — — — 16 Hi 3 —
| WIN - - » 1% 3ft Sft
IS3- osa nn - — <4 216 --i —
• a »* 0 W, 0k F.nn
4E A n K - ltWitaTA —
21 ?

J
*. A w r 14 ni m nil

415 U 246 4ife - | INAUft-
ffl Ik 14 » 1 13 1416 17 —
*a - vs ia _ m - -
50 - 4. % us - a M —
<os — a — — — — — —4Ns.-V.___ __
Mt=.MW voLI17Jn;taWaMilnL4tZ3D5
Pah: kM vaL WM: tool torn SitmjK

NASDAQ Diary

Foreign Exchange surprise defeat wreaked havoc on

nity nations, including the creation
^u^?Pean financial maricets. The

of a single currency.
0Uls

J
d« chance of such tunnofl re-

0 - mimna ram Tiw4,i7, fnVd qlm

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues

nv,
J5

Prev. 37V:

MS Sto
1 -n f

® 2 — I tv
'

5
* n. - jo,

1596 CNh: HM voLJl; lalal ooen Ini 8517
43* Pah: NiolvaLEl- total eaenHH. 9U49

Ezsna
fGTVfflaix

rr I r.'.'-N i iii. •,v-'-i >'i
777T.^^^7TnTr®r-\f,N(7i?i ivlNT'

r Jrf?viff-- 'j-i ffiV i

1

.^

ir n »|I| V I<N>|I. <! Ill

Thepoll prompted sales of
1*£. Tu^’s

j;
ote ^

marks and Swiss francs, which are
tna^c^ ^°**ar a 8°°^ ^eL

considered the safest currencies in Signs that UJj. interest rates

Europe and would gain most if the could film while German rates fall

Danes reject the treaty, traders a^50 helped the dollar gain. Some
said. Those sales helped the dollar traders bought dollars on the on-

Amex Chairman Is Leaving ZffiEI

move higher.

“People are expecting a “yes
yote, and they’re selling marks,'

likely prospect that the Federal

Open Market Committee, the Fed-
eral Reserve's policy-making arm.

said John Nelson, chief currency would move to raise interest rates

Bloomberg Business News

NEW YORK—The American Stock Exchange said Monday that it

would seek a replacement for James R. Jones, its chairman, who is

expected to be be named the next U.S. ambassador to Mexico.

Via Auadatof Pnw May I!

Season Season
High Low Open High Low Close Cto.

Season Season
High Law Onan High Law CKm CM.

dealer at Barclays Bank.
Lynn Tierney! a vice president at

when it meets Tuesday. Joel Lovett, the exchange's vice chairman, said, “The government has
called," and Mr. Jones Is going to move on.” Mr. Lovett said that at a

the Swiss franc could come under somewhat more likely, though
d*CUSS dlffCrent 00 a

^

pressure as a result of a “yes" vote many analysts say the economy is Mr. Jones, 54, has been Amex chairman since October 1989. He is a
on the treaty since Switzerland is still too weak to warrant an in- former seven-term Democratic congressman from Oklahoma, and he
not a member of the Community crease. fBloomberg, UPl) supported President Bill Clinton during last year’s election campaign.

WHEAT (CBT)
SJXJObu minimum- riollonper DusTfel
175 118 May 153 3*0 155 3X8ft +X3W
172 290ft Jul 2X7 29744 293ft 294 -XZft
155 299 S«P 2.99 100ft 296ft 297 —X2
3*0 1X5 Dec 118 111 ft IXTft 3*8 —Olft
153 110ft Mar 11646 118 114ft 114ft —XlftIX 110 May 3.17 117ft 114ft 114ft —XI
3X7 103ft JUl 113 3.13ft 111 ft Xllft -,01ft
Est.Sates Prev.sales 7*29
Prev.Dayopen int. 50X42 opmi
*7HEAT (KCBT)
5X00 bu mmimiim- dollars per bushel
MOV 151 151

n D71L 14BY1 149 + X3

9S7 969 956 957 —14
991 99* 989 991 —14

1014 —

U

1038 1838 M38 1034 —t4
1057 1057- 1057 1056 —14

IBM —14
1120 1120 1120 1121 —14

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

1OT 9S Dee 957 969 956 957 —u
1495 WO Mar 991 99* 989 991 —

V

UM 99Z MOY 1014 —s-s

vm 1003 Jul 1031 1038 1038 1034 —U
imt 1028 Sec 1057 1037 1057 1056 —14
1185 1061 Dec 10M —14
1188 1122 Mar rat mo too list —v

Est. Sales Prev. 5a l«s4W351

4

Prev. Day Open lot. 7UV1 off 141 ..... ...
OftANOE JUICE (NTCE)
1SJH0 IbSr cents per lb.
12275 69.23 May 104X0 184.10 182» 101X8 —1-70
1»X0 72JSO Jul 1O5J0 106X5 10325 10325 —1J0
l<-55 75.10 Sep W.1G 108.43 106JO 10630 —1.10
1 *73 7UD Nov M W9JQ 10850 108X0 —1X0
J17X0 82.15 Jan 111JO 111JO 110X0 11025 —25
112JO 84J0 MOT 112X0 in.10 712X0 11125 —JO
110X0 SMB May 11125 —JO
11150 110X0 Jul 111J5 —jo

Est. Sales 1JDD Pre-Sales 1X32
,11JS _

J

°

Prev.DavOpen int. 10230 off 142

I 7M *

Pre&Day Open Ini
26^09 +442

Amsterdam

Brussels
VK-UM
AG Fin
orbed
3arco
3rfcacr!
Zocfcenil
Zotooa
Delhalze
Elecfrobei
310
3flL
jrvoerr
CreoleuxuiK
®efroflna
3oyoi Brlae
joc Gen Bonque NA —
fee Gen Belgique 2175 7195
feflno 11900 11573
felvov

.
13300 13335

rracieoel mmo woo
JCB 22125 22300
3owerfln 2680 3400

N _
214k 22*6

CORN (CUT)
1X00 bu minimum-dotlor* per boslwl
2AM Z1BW MOV 222 2279. 3J0W 227V, -vOTVl
2X6 225 Jul 228 Z2B 226 227V, —XIVj
22iS«i 2Jffli6 Sep 222VI 2J2W 221 222V. -X1V6
2X816 223* Dec 228)6 2JW4 226)6 227%) —X2
2J6V. 240VI MOT 243 MJ 1C 244U —,0144
260 246)6 MOV 249W 149V. 147%. 2.48*6 —J2W
2JJ'A 2.49V: Jul 852 252 2J0Vi 251%) —XIV.
Z5S 24* Dec 244 244V6 2M 246V) —XD%)
Est Sales Prev. Sales 31X34
Prev. Dav Open lnL2252M off 1,979

SOYBEANS ICOT)
5X00 bu minimum-amtare perbualwl

198817

2095 2125
2420 2425
2675 2485
1540 1515
14425 14400
HO 112

4505 4505
1216 1220
6110 6150
1228 1232
3305 3295
6940 6900
4580 4600
8420 8230
4430 4440

Sydney
ANZ US 3X8
BHP 1286 13X6
Barn! 2J6 3
Bougainville <m JL3!
Cote MYttf 4X2 4.93
Comatea 3X4 3X2;
CRA 13X8 1110
C5R 4JO 4X2
Dunlop 4.90 4SZ
Fralers Brew 1.1* 1.16
Goodman Field 1*8 Ui
ICI Australia 7X5 7.10
Magellan 245 241
MJM 1X7 2X3
Nat Aus! Bank 9X2 9.13
New Coro 782 787
Nine Network 121 3X7
N Broken Hill 242 243
Pioneer inn 2X6 2X8
Nmndy Poseidon 1.90 1 x0
OCT Resources 1 xa 1X8
Sprtra 3X5 348
TNT 0X6 0X6
western Mining 5X0 12a
Westoac Banking 383 384
Woodstoe 348 342

688V1 546 Mav 4X0 4X2 SJM 4X0V6 —X2
6J1 5J1 JUl 8X0 6X1 Vz 5X7)6 SX9V6 -MPA
4X9)6 5J1 Aug 5.9B» 6X0)4 5X7 5XM4 —X3
6.15 5J4 SOP 5X8 £99 5.95V; 5X7V. -32Vj
6X0 5J5V6 NOV 4X066 601%) 5.971* AXOW —SOV.
6X0 5X6)7 JOn 6.0696 6X7V6 6X4)4 6X6 —

.

02Vt-
tiZTVi Mar 6.12 6.13 AWM 6 I2V6 —JBV.
6X0 6X8 May 6.14 6.15W 612 614V. —X3V.
633 400 Jul 61* 6I6V1 614 615ft —JO
titt

,

SJB Nbv 595 _5X7 5X4 5XSV6 -XI%.
Est. Sales Prev. sales 32.987
Prev.Day Open lot.138X43 up 967

SOYBEAN MEAL(CBT)
100 tons- dollars per ton
194X0 18390 May 19230 192X0 191X0 192JO —40
208X0 179.00 Jul 190X0 190J0 189X0 1V0J0 —80
TOJ0 180.10 Aug 1BT50 189*0 18V.0S 189X0 —80
19150 181X0 5ep 109*0 190X0 189.10 189*0 —JO
194X0 181X0 oct 190X0 190-ID 189X0 190.10 —40
1*5X0 18340 Dec 191X0 19140 190-60 191X0 —40
1WJ0 18480 Jan 19180 191X0 191X0 191X0 —JO
195X0 109X0 Mar 19230 19230 192X0 19210 —IXO
193X0 191JD Mar 172X0 —JO

Prev.sales 32987
nr.136343 UP 967

208X0 179X0 Jul 190X0 190J
1935® 1,80.10 AUg 189JO 189*
19350 181JH SCP 109*0 190IX
194.58 181X0 oct 190X0 190.1

1*5X8 18340 Dec 191X0 1914
1WJ0 18480 Jan 19180 791X
195X0 189X0 Mar 19230 1925
193X0 191JO Mar

Est. Sales Pnev.Sales 10X68
Prrv. Dav Open Int. 79X06 Oft774

3?nSSflPS C2.

PWS
.B icomexj2 ri. v .- cents per lb.

SJI Zfr" Moy 7J70 2X0 7885 77X5 -M
J
.“T 245 2dS 7,13 Z?-15 -»

iiKS S'S ^Ul nM 7?-W 77X0 7945 —X0
JIS-

30 A“0 79X0 —X5
”^10 78X0 Sep 77X0 SUN 79X0 80X0 —X5
104X0 OOJ® Oct 80X5 —.25
11645 00X3 Nov iB35 —X5K 9«c 80X3 11X5 00160 8005 -X5
,K5-S? SJ» Jan 81* —JS

BM 5top 5^3 81X5 81JO mo —XS
2??° Aor «J» >2X0 82X3 SIJO —JS

102X0 «80 May 82X5 82^! 62X5 B2.K) —X5
2-S J"'

8230 *2-95 >2J0 8280 -V25
^.10 s«> 8349 DCS 83.15 —X5

’“l-S SS 9“ 8140 3X95 8340 *1“ —Xjmm 14X0 Jon 84X5 —X5
99X0 8185 Feb flJXS
34SB aas® MOT 1425 8435 >425 8445 —25

Etf.Soto 3800 Prev. Sates 12X77
Prev. Dav Open Int 51X18
SILVER (COMBO
£000 fray at- cents per tray ok.
*nn TO5 May 446* 4460 440X 440X —tl
ACL3 3060 Jun 442.0 4425 44X0 441X —4.1

SS SB £ SIS £S las SB d.

ss k at w w =a

£
|^Sato li^o Prev. Safes 15X33

4752 -3-1

Prev. Day Open Int104*03

3X5 348
0X6 0X6
5X0 528

^^r^sr :uuM

Tokyo

4260 «1«0
SfflO 2040
2750 2740
792 805

Johannesburg
AECI 10X5 1050
A! 1901 _ 120 120
Anglo Arner 13650 137
Barlows U2S 4375
Blvvpor 6.75 NA
BuffelS 4S 45
DeBeers 82X5 83
Drietanteln sr.rs 51J0
Genaw 1175 12
GFSA 1M las
Harmony 20 19
HWnreW Steel 1050 1650
Kloal 5050 S! J5
Nedbank Gro 24X5 25
Randfnnteln 31X5 3150
Rusplai BT-75 63
SABraws 57X5 57
Si Helena jaso 31
50501 17.75 17.75
wernom 3250 3140
Western Deep 11350 117

Madrid Sao Paulo
BBV 3010 3|M
gCO Central Hljp. 3220 32M
Banco Santander 5490 5620

aoa 2160
CEPSA 2290 2310
PrqwKra 1913 1940

««
Ercras 42 41
Iberdrola I 725 717
Repsol 32TO 328

S

Tobacoiera 3455 3330
Telefonica 1385 1380

Kp»auar :a5u»

Banco do Brasil 515 303
Bonaoo 2S0 240
gradMco 750 710
Braturm 5500 5500
Paronopanema 4a0 434

?SSfS*
,,

S5S
,,

S5
Vale Rio Dace 1795 171
Varle 6500 5500
a; * UKL

iSra mid
4T70 4340
576 576
047 830
915 910

2910 »10
370 366
1440 1450

Bovespa index : 29269
Previous : 27MS

Stockholm
. 370 372

a 442 445
MO 742

COPCO 277 m
S«B 223 276
ton 305 Tan

a 1
NJ4.177A

Aka 1 E(car 537 531
Asahi Chemical 690 665
Asahl Glass 11*0 1160
Bank of Tokyo 1330 1320
Bridgestone 1400 1400
Canon 1420 1430
Casio 1060 1100
al Nippon Print 1700 use®
Dalwo House l«0 I610
Dalwn Securities 1310 1260
Fanuc 4260 «ira
Fuj Bat* SBffl) 2040
Fuji Photo 7730 2740
FUIIISU 792 80S
Hitachi 888 888
Hitachi Cable 829 bia
Honda 1420 M10
IIP Yofcodo 4170 438J
l.nctXJ 576 576
Jaoan Airlines 047 030
Kallma 915 910
Kama! Power 2910 2910
Kawasaki Steel ,370 366
Kirin Brewery 1440 1450
Komatsu 858 860
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PayFreeze

For Britain’s

' Top Banker

%
footers

LONDON — Tbe gmmor-
dect of the Bank of England,Eddie
George, took a pay freeze far his

,
enure five-year tenn oq Mondw,

*:«; givtog extra fore to ttefaitifslongr
running crusade against raflatkm-

'*•
ary pay awards.

'<. It was a surprise announcement
designed to km speculation that he
was 10 recove an inflation-busting

- N
pay award, which would severely
embarrass the bank.

For Mr. George, known in Lon-
" u.; ;

don’s financial district as Steady
Eddie for his anti-infiationHiy rig-

l
- j.

or, the frees will wnArlfryT his
strong personal commitmentto low

'v inflation and set an example to top
earners across Britain.

Mr. George’s salary was not an-
nounced but the last published fig-

ure for bis predecessor, Robin
Leigh-Panbertop, was £198*546
(5306,100) for the year ended Feb.

- 28, 1992. That is well behind cam.
jugs for the country’s top private-

-- :
- sector executives, where £300,000-

:
plus salaries are not nncnmnmn.

.? The pay pledge comesjust a day

... " before the bank issues iu eagerly
awaited report on inflation, which
is expected to send a wanting to

v poHcy makers that inflation may be

:
subdued but it is not yet beaten.

' <*
.' High pay awards for top people

have been a hot political issue in

recentyears.

Privatization Doubts in U.K.
Hans to Sell PostandRailways Under Fire

m
Realm

A collapse umme British, government’s popu-
{aity may prompt a rethmMng
« privatization, one of tbe Corn
sffvative Party’s great vote-win-
nersduring its 14 years in power.

Plans to privatize two of the
nation s major institutions, Bril-»bM and the Post Office, have
been widely attacked as mwork-
amc md driven more by dogma
than by economic reality.

.
Analysts and -opposition pditi-

oaos say Transport Secretary
John MacGregor may water
down the Railways KD to ap-
pease voters when it is debated in
parliament this month.
They also believe a plan to

the Post Office in private
: may be pm on ice to show

that the government is prepared
to listen to the concerns of the
ordinary voter after its hammer-
ing in last week’s local elections.

.
“In the country, the opposi-

tion to further privatization in
essentia] public services is pretty
keen,” said Malcolm Bruce,
trade and industry spokesman
for the opposition Liberal Dem-
ocrats. “If you wanted to pick an
issue most likely to threaten sup-
port in the Tory heartlands, then
mishandling the privatization of
the Post Mice is it,” he said.

Britain has privatized about 50
businesses since 1979, raising

more than £50 billion (S77 bil-

lion).

But Britons began expressing

disquiet when the water industry

was sold off in 1989. Many be-

lieved sucha vital resource mould
be kept in state hamk.

Benefits to the water consum-
er, one of the Conservatives’ ba-
sic tenets for privatization, were
hard to spot and there was anger

Few deny that

the railways could

be improved but
the government’s

complicated

plans are not seen

as the answer.

at the high salaries earned by
water industry executives.

A growing belief that privati-

zation may be getting out of

band has been fueled by opposi-

tion rfaims that (he government
is undertaking a piecemeal priva-

tization of the National Health
Service — a charge the govern-

ment denies — and a series of

blunders by the first privatized

prison security service.

Few deny that the railways

could be improved but the gov-

ernment’s complicated plans are

not seoi as the answer.

Under the Railways Bill, pas-

senger services would be fran-

chised out to private operators

and British Raffs freight busi-

ness would be sold off. The net-

work’s infrastructure would be
oversea! by a new state-run

body, RaBtrack.

A parliamentary committee,

with politicians from all three

major parties, last month ex-

pressed serious reservations

about the plan and indicated the

network revamp could lead to

higher fares, higher costs to the

taxpayer and a cut in services.

Opposition politicians and
trade unions accuse the govern-

ment of running down invest-

ment ahead of the sell-off and
fear the most profitable routes

wiD be “cherry-picked,” causing

lesser-used routes, mostly in ru-

ral areas, to be closed.

Political analysts say tbe gov-

ernment may counter concern

among rural voters that privati-

zation could lead to line closures

by allowmg British Rail to bid.

for franchises and continue run-

;
services after privatization,

plans to privatize the Post

Office are at an early stage but

are set to inflame huge opposi-

tion.

*-•
“*•

Russia Plans

Bill Auctions
The Assoaaled Press

MOSCOW — Russia’s central

bank will hold its first treasury bill

auction Tuesday, offering 1 billion

rubles (Sl.l million) in three-

month paper in a pilot program to

reduce tbe country’s debt
“This is very important,” said De-

nis Kiselyov, a World Bank analyst

in Moscow, “It is building institu-

tions that wiD allow the Russan
government to finance tbe debt in a
nonrnflatinnaiy nretlyyL"

Tbe Paris Club of creditor na-

tions estimates Russia’s foreign

debt at 580 billion. The country’s

internal debt is 10 trillion rubles

(SI. 13 billion).

Until now, the government fi-

nanced the debt amply by printing

money, Mr. Kiselyov said. But the

central bank has come under fire

from President Boris N. Yeltsin’s

reform team for driving up inflation

by increasing the money supply.

Inflation topped 2,000 percent in

1992 and has averaged about 20

percent per month this year. Rus-

sia’s money supply grew by 833

billion rubles in the first quarter of

the year, 10 times more than in the

similar period last year.

Andrei Kozlov, director of securi-

ties at die central bank, acknowl-

edged that the first bill auction

would not bring in enough revenue

to make a deal in Russia's debt. But

if the test is successful the central

bank could stop printing so much

money and begin relyingon treaswy

bills to Finance the debt, he said.

The debt, modeled after U.S.

Treasury bills, will be sold to dealer

at a discount on Moscow’s Inter-

bank Currency Exchange monthly,

then resold to diems twice a week.

Tbe central bank has recruited 24

dealers — 21 commercial

and three brokerage firms—
to resell tbe bills to investors.

Mr. Kozlov said the discount rate

would be determined ai the auction.

A Western economist dose to the

process said a likely rate for the

three-month term would be about

25 percent. Thai means if a bond has

a value of 100 rabies, it will be
purchased at 75 rubles. Such a rate

would produce an annual yield of

mare than 100 percent.

Bankers said tbe bonds appeared

safe, but they were cautious. “The
banks need a confirmation from
the central bank that it will cover

the bonds, no matter what occurs

in tbe economy,” said Oleg Mar-
tycnko, a currency analyst at Mos-
cow’s DialogBank. “We haven’t

gotten that confirmation. It makes
hanks reluctant to participate.”

But there are few alternatives for

ruble investors, said Rich Bernard, a
Moscow-based lawyer for Milbank,

Tweed, Hadley & McCloy. Until

now, Russia's more than 1,500 com-
mercial banks have haphazardly set

interest rates cm deposits, usually far

below the rate of inflation.
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Very briefly: W

OFFICE: Microsoft's Window on the Future Overlooks a Paperless Office French UnCDiployillcnt

SafiS Expected to Rise Further
(Gorfn&ol from first fiance page)

jdan was announced earlier this

month when the company said it

intended to establish a standard for
using personal computers to con-
trol office telephones, along with
Intel Cap. mid other companies
including American Telephone &
Telegraph Co. and Northern Tele-

com Ltd. But the {darned digital

office standard is a much broader
strategy.

Microsoft's plan eventually
could replace control panels on of-

fice equipment with display
screens. As with Windows software
on personal computers, these
screens would display icons— tiny

petnres and symbols used to repre-

sent the various functions of the

machine.
A phone-book icon on the screen

of a fax nwdrine, for example,

might indicate a dfrtctoiy of tde-

: numbers to which faxes are

itly sent.

Microsoft also hopes to extend

the paperless office to include wire-

less mobflocanputing devices now
under development, something the

industry is referring to as personal

digital assistants. Thecompany does

not build computer hardware, brat it

is working with a number of com-

puter makers ou a hand-hdd device

called a Windows Companion,

This would compete with the

Newton, a personal digital assis-

tant now bong completed for re-

lease this summer by Apple Com-
puter Inc.

The Newton will use Apple's

own software. The Microsoft-

backed devices would have more
limited capabilities than Apple's

Newton, which is intended to rec-

ognize handwriting as well as tradi-

tional computer data.

WINDOWS: Revised Operating Environment Takes Japan by Storm
(ftintfimril fnua fint fimrr pap)

cessful Windows 3.Q. But m Japan,
3.1 is something conqikseiy near.

In sharp contrast to its roaring

success in most of the worid, Win-

dows 3.0 was a flop in Japan. Is

quickly gained a nasty reputation

for bring buggy; fhfi of program-
ming errors max means the «&

waredid not workas advertised.As
a result, whSe Windows sells about

a milHofl copes per month in the

Unhcd jftaies, lera than Jttlfa
bon copies ofversion 3J) have sold

in Japan cmr the last two years.

But witt the sew verson, the

product known here as Wem-doe-

zoo should he able to shake off its

negative image- Virtually every
* magazine, in Japan has

Windows 3.1 on its cover this

month, and tbe stories seem to

agree that this new version is the

one that will sweep the country.

“There are a totof signs that this

me will be the big success,” said

Katsuriri Shiga, an analyst for tbe

Tokyo office of Dataquest Inc.

“NBC is endorsing this version of
Wmdowsvery forcefully, and NFC
is srifl tbe dominant force in the PC

market here. Also, hardware prices

have fallen so far in the last half-

year or so, and inexpensive hard-

ware can help spread the idea that

everybody has to have Windows.”
’

Since last year, when Compaq
came to Japan with a strategy of

sharp price cuts, prices for both

Japanese and American personal

computers have fallen about 35

percent in Japan.

Compiled by Our Staff Front Dispatches

PARIS — Labor Minister Mi-
chel Giraud warned Monday that

the unemployment rate, already at

France’s Trade Stance

'Positive,
9
Brittan Says
Reuters

PARIS—The EC tradecommis-
sioner. Sir Leon Brittan, said Mon-
day the new French government's

approach to world Lrade talks was

“absolutely positive
”

After talks with Prime Minister

Edouard Bahadur, whose six-week-

old government last week rgected

the November 1992 pact between

the Community and the United

States that sought to curb agricul-

tural subsidies. Sir Leon said

France and the EC Commission
agreed in not wanting to isolate

farmpolicyfrom other trade issues.

10.7 percent, would go considera-

bly higher this year.

“Grven the redundancy plans al-

ready announced and the risk of

more to come, and given the in-

crease in the working population,

the current unemployment situa-

tion is likely to get noticeably worse

between now and the end of the

year,” he said at a news conference.

He said that estimates by Une*

die, the French unemployment
fund, that the number of unem-

ployed would rise by 340.000 this

year were realistic.

Separately, union officials said

Monday that the chemical compa-
ny Elf-Atochem and the oil compa-
ny Shell France planned to cut a
total of 1,350 jobs.

Meanwhile, the Bank of France

said in its monthly study of busi-

ness conditions chat French indus-

trial output fell in April after a flat

showing in March. (Reuters. AFPi

• Japanese automakers’ share of the shrinking European market grew tft

122 percent in the first four months of 1993. from J 3.5 percent in tbe>

same 1992 period. ACEA, an industry group, said. y
• West German business failures rose 23i percent to 924 in January, and!

23J percent to 972 in February, From year-earlier levels, the Federal

Statistics Office said.

• Yves Saint-Laurent and Etf Sanofi Group approved their planned^

merger at separate meetings, creating the world's third-Iargest perfumes^

and cosmetics concern, behind L'Ortal SA and Estte Lander.

• Banqoe Natiouale de Paris confirmed that Michel Pebereau. curremhf

chairman of Crfdit Commercial de France, willjoin its board of directors^

A BNP spokesman decimal to comment on reports that he would replace"

Rene Thomas as chairman.
.

• Feduney Group said consolidated sales fell 10.2 percent in tbe first

quarter to 14.75 billion French francs (S2.7 billion), from a restated 16.43

billion francs. Tbe company blamed tbe drop on the weak franc, tbc^

difficult aerospace market arid lower U.S. beverage-can selling prices. ?

• RhAne-Poulenc SA said net profit rose to 676 million francs in the first;

quarterfrom 614 million a year earlier. Sales declined 7.9 percent to 19.&

billion francs, in pan due to exchange-rale fluctuations. J
Bloomberg,. Reuters. AFP, AP

{j

ECApproves Klockner Plait.
Bloomberg Business Sots

BRUSSELS—The EC Commis-
sion has approved a restructuring

plan submitted by the German steel

concern Klockaer-Werke AG.
which will cut its production of hot-

rolled steel by 20 percent and result

in the loss of about 500 jobs, a

commission official said Monday.
On Friday, the commission in-

formed KJdckner that it agreed

with its proposal and so would not

request the full repayment of the

175 million Deutsche marks fS109*

million; the EC lent to the compa-
ny. It sent its formal acceptance ox

the plan to the company on Fridav

and is waiting for KJdckner to send

back the signed agreement, wbic^
will formalize the arrangement. ,

The restructuring plan has beerf

pui forward b> three of the compaJ

ny's units— KJivkner-Weike AG.
Klockner Stahl GmbH and
KJCvkner Edesuh! GmbH. *
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EDUCATION DIRECTORY

nuNa

Summer Studies 1 993
Intersession : May 24 - June 1

1

Summer Session : June 1 4 - July 23

• More than 50 regiiar offerings from the Umvefsty s liberal arts curriculum.

• A rtreeweek FrencNanguage kmnerson program, feanrring cultural walking

tous and cwwesatwn classes.

Weekend exarsiora : Normandy Champagne^ Loire V^Jey dtiteaux.

Burgundy, Ghremy and Chartres.

• Seminar tons with the University of Texas, the Urweraty of New Kampshre

and the University of Caiferria at Berkeley

French Immersion Sessions:
Summer '93 & Winter *94 in Paris

Sand tor our lTO Sumer Program* Brochure

:

The American University of Paris

Summer Programs

34, avenue cte New fart

751 16 Paris, France

FRANCE

The American University of Paris

(INIYERSITE OE §“§ (OURS DE
PARIS SORBONNE i

** - r* . t..' -iuwHf taipfrmvnm .**

iTBiid* d# la OvfiMtfton *2
ftunqak* (Modi ^ • • - y
ollMrranft* FRANCAlSE

| CIVILISATION

FRANpAISE

GRADUATE COURSE
• (drowsily Cownm.
• "MAGISTCRE de Longue el de
CvSbation Francoises (equivalent

to MJk. CrotSt U.SA.)
• Sorbonne Summer Session for

Foreign Taachars 4 Students.

• Courses for Teachers of French

Language and CM)notion.

• Special Semiflani an request.

UNDERGRADUATE COURSES

French boccntoureot lewd required.

• French Language end GviBzotion

Courses, Limited number of
inscriptions.

• Fail, Winter and Spring Semesters.

• Surrvner Courses: June to and Sept.

• Janvier 6 Peris; lanuaiy.

Options in Economics and Commerdd Studies h oadi Ionian
• “Certificat Pratique de Fnnpii Cemmeiridl et Eeononuqu*",

• “Oiptoine SupOrieur de Francois dm AKcrtm",
• "DipMino approfondi dw f raneois das Affaires"

2nd pari of (he "diploma supSnour"

Otpiomai and certifesto from the Sorbents and the Pans Chamber of Cemmerco and
Indusiry.

Resident visa respired. Enquire at the Cultural section of the French Embassy

Apply to: COURS DE C3VIUSATIO!* FRAMQAISE,
47 Rae des Eroles. Perish. Tel: fit 44M6-22-1 1

SWITZERLAND

American College of Switzerland
A campus of Schiller International University

University Degree Programs: MBA, BS. BA, AA
International Business Administration. Economics.
Internationa] Studies. International Political Studies,

French Language, Liberal Arts

Transfer options to Schiller’s campuses in Europe and USA
Fully accredited by ACICS Washington DC.. USA

+ Non-University Programs:
French and English courses.

THE ACADEMY of the American College

of Switzerland:-
designed for those seeking to complete their last two years of

-secondary' school in a university atmosphere. Small, tutorial

type courses catering to individual needs.

“Providing o multicultural atmosphere,
stability and security on an II acre campus

with excellent residentialfaclttles"

BCLOIIIM/FRANCE

I

FRENCH 66 IN

THE ARDENNES OR IN PROVENCE i

The American College of Switzerland

Dept HT/ACS2, CH-l 854 Leysin t

Tel: (025) 34 22 23 Fax: (025) 34 13 46

^ch7ndi°
kENGUSH

^$S* a
*£***r*

dofS«P ttf 'n
„ cuiwra'

u*'- CUIWI*1" ^her (»
T,,n-

,

dofS«P ttf 'n
„ cuiwra'

'JS&'^ri*^******
,

The advantages of the CERAN concept,
with residential courses (since 1975) :

1. Intensive study (minimum 40 lessons per week).

2. Plus the constant practice ol wtwi you have leamL every day from B am. io 10

p.m„ with teachers coretanUy present at meaftroes, breaks and in the evenings.

3. A total of 66 hours per week of fuB immersion in the language.

Our clients since 1975 include Alcatel, Canon, Deutsche Bank, Don Coming, Euro-

pean Parliament, German Foreign Office. HoneyweH. Lufthansa, MeKinsey,

Mercedes-Benz, NATO, Phtips. SHAPE, Stamens, Toyota, Winterthur, etc.

We also run holiday courses in French for young people (13 - iB).

RESIDENTIAL COURSES IN GERMAN, DUTCH, SPANISH, ITALIAN,

JAPANESE AND ENGLISH ARE ALSO AVAILABLE

Language courses for mothrated people.

CERAN ARDENNES
264. Atomic du Cnfceau

B-4900 SPA
Tel (+32) 87/77 4J W
Fa» ( + 32) 07/77 36 29

CERAN PROVENCE
B.P 27/264

: 30l30 PONT-SAINT-ESfWT
Tet -(+33)68 90 33 66

Fan
[ *33} 66 90 33 69

Work: A Painful Business Revolution
(Continued bom page 1)

lion is under assault," says Albert

Bressaad, director of Prom£tb£e, a

Paris-based consulting firm. “Big-

ger is no longer better. Downsizing

and re-engineering are dunging

nlzations that once dominated the

marketplace. But while yon no
longer have to be everywhere, you

have to be ready for competition

from anywhere."

What is going on? Wink none of

the experts are really sure, many
now believe that the advanced in-

dustrial world is being reshaped by

a kind of economic chaos not seen

since around the turn of the centu-

ry, when industiy replaced agricul-

ture as the dominant force in West-

ern economic life. At that time,

many of today's biggest companies

were bora. Now those once-unas-

saliable monoliths are being forced

to eliminate layers of operations

koi'SJ i

SOP 'Oorran&na sSl-VtSfo*«1 * a-:'S-awivS?-AM- ..A3^A- O-t'-il

more than 250,000 employ^
around the worid.

“ABB is a huge mtaprise,” saxj

its diief executive, ftrcyBaraevi,

in a Harvard Business Review in.

terview. “But the work of most rf

oar people is or^aaced m small

units. Our operations are divided

into nearly 1,200 conqwuies with

an average ctf200 enmloyees. These
are djvkfed into 4,500

t centers with an averaged 50

Source: OECD tatensbonal HenU Tritaoe

and millions of employees.

ts Michat

(f you missed

"BUSINESS EDUCATION"
May 15, 1993, and wish to receive

information on the programs listed,

write for a free coou:

Brooke Piliey,

IHT, 181 Ave. Charles-de-Ganlle,

92521, NeulUy Cedes. France.

SWEDEN

/fj\i

%

%

’4*5*

The Quest for Knowledge *^
nature a rupturing ofboundaries, a crossing offrontiers,
a breaking ofnetepaths.

-3

UnSversifetet 8 Linkoping
g«
oS£

,
FJo23
lioO 5- CO

- you leave with a competitive edge
Linkoping University comprises: Institute of Technology, Faculty of Arts and Science, School of Education, Faculty of Health Sciences 1 S 5
StaF & Faculty:2 300, Postgraduates: 800. Students: 12 000, Departsmente: 30. 5 ® J»

KTH
KungL Tekniska Hogskolan

The Royal Institute ofTechnology
77je largest institutionforengineering

education and technical research in Sweden

Educational

programmes

leading to

diploma on

M. Sc level

and the

doctors degree

International exchange
student programme

11 different educational
programmes

Five faculties and a College
of Applied Engineering

VF.Q. Haw Send me Information
1 ’ lo Ens(bii/StccdJ«li

Name-
Address

I.

atr
CoaaUy-

KTH, International Office, S- 100 44 STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN
TcL + 46-8.790 6000 - Fax. + -+4-8-790 7252

^)EM Uty, A new Swedish

The Q project

university!
The Mid-Sweden University

the network university, will be
inagurated on July ?, 1993. as

a result of a merger between
the two smaller universities in

SundsvailrHSmOsand and
Ostersund The new network

University will start with

about 7.000 students of which
about 100 postgraduates

University Project £1 is

coordinating activities that
will increase in volume and

quality research and
postgraduates training at the
new university Activities are

concentrated on a build-up of

centres of excellence for basic

and applied research, very
often interdisciplinary in

character, and in partnership
with both the private and the

public sectors.

Research and education is

organized in the lour main
areas Humanities. Social
Sciences - Economics -

Business - Administration.
Science and technology,

and a Teacher's college. The
new University will have a

decentralized organization

based on strong

departements. Quality,

internationalization and
openness will guide it s

development

For further infomalion. please contact

University Project Q, P.O. Box 860, S-85 1 24 SUNDSVALL, SWEDEN
TeL +46-60-169500 • Fa* + 46-60-188622

To some, such as Michael Piorc

and Charles Sabel of MITs Sloan

School of Management in Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts, it is nothing

less than a “second industrial di-

vide.” They postulate that the tra-

ditional mass production system
that replaced 19th century craft

workshops is itself in the process of

being displaced by newer, more
flexible and customized forms of

production, based on information,

ideas and service:

It is not just Western Europe, of

course, that is being strongly affect-

ed by this business revolution. In

the United States. General Motors.

International Business Machines,
Eastman Kodak and Seats, Roe-

buck—Onceparagonsofcorporate
success— have been devastated by
their failures to adapt to the new
wave of changes in markets, man-
agemenu and technology. Presi-

dent BQ] Clinton won election on a

campaign platform promising to

restore high-paying, globally com-
petitive jobs to anxious Americans
worried about declining living

standards.

One striking sign of these chang-

ing times is thaL the U.S. economic
recovery has been advancing slowly

but steadily for two years, yet, for

the fust time in the postwar era,

there have been only mediocre em-
ployment gains in the recovery.

Even in Japan, where the bubble
economy has collapsed, the long-

entrenched system of lifetime em-
ployment is starting to crack.

Europe, however, is where the

competitive pressure is likely to

hurt the mosL The waves of corpo-

rate restructuring and cast-cutting

now battering industry after indus-

try strike particularly hard at west-

ern Europe’s economic Achilles

heel: unemployment
And it is not getting any better.

The ECs 17.4 millionjobless— 1

1

percent of the work force — are

phistication, which have generally

supported high-paying jobs in the

past many European companies,

particularly in Germany, have re-

cently let their costs soar out of

controL Per unit of output, for ex-

ample, Germany’s labor costs are

now about 35 percent higher than

in Japan's. 45 percent above
France’s, and 50 percent over

America’s.

“In Germany, superior product

quality no longer compensates for

too-high wage and accompanying

costs,” Economics Minister Gflntcr

Rexrodt warned last month.

Meanwhile, European industry

in general has been steadily loang

export share in global markets over

the past six years, while American
and Asian companies, most of

them non-Japanese, have been
gaining ground.
Now business in Europe must

straggle to catch up with the next

economy even as the need to meet
customer demands at a faster and
faster rate dramatically speeds up
the xaccL

While just starting to really roll,

the overall trend in global business

is already dear to many analysts.

The average size of a company is

shrinking to enhance its respon-

siveness. lie rigidly hierarchical

division of labor is giving way to a
flatter system of shirting team net-

works. Routine paper-pushing is “zL

being eliminated.

Even the repetitive production of

routine goods is beiim transformed

into more ehisive stuff: the delivery

of customized products, services

and information. Security and sta-

bility arc being replaced by flotibfl-

iiy and freelancing.

AD of this adds up, at least at

first, to many fewer jobs.

Michael Hammeri a business

consultant based in Cambridge,

Massachusetts, recently coined the

teem “re-engineering” to describe

the radical rh»ngt»s in business

structure and style that companies
are discovering can lead to stun-

ning gains in productivity.

Rather than simply “automate”

the existing processes of large busi-

nesses, as so many companies did

when personal computers entered
the scene in the early 1980s, re-

engineering is designed to “obliter-

ate” most of a company’s tradition-

al bureaucratic compartments.

The goal, Mr. Hammer explains,

is to reorganize factories and of-

fices to drastically simplify and
speed the flow of work. Organiza-

tions that have seriously adopted
often

behemoths are under
assaultalmost everywhere. “Down-
sizing is not the same as re-ag.
acering,” says Mr. Hammer, “One
is a recipe for decline, wh3e (he

other is an effort to avoid disaster.

But whatever the approach, it jg

now evident flat new employment

is not going to come from large

business. It isgoing to have to come
from new businesses.”

In theory, corporate re-engineer-

ing will lead to a substantialbocst

in international competitiveness,

in already rich countries, and Free

millions of people from what is

often little more than nrndtes,

routine work. Eventually, econo-

mists believe, the bottomless desire

for other goods and services that

barely exist today should foster

thousands of new enterprises em-
ptoying millions rtf well-educated

workers.

Bat dial is exactly where West-

ern Europe appears beaded for

trouble. Its record of new job cre-

ation is already dismal, and the

self-imposed austerity called fra in

the Maastricht timetable to a single

currency would only make the s i :-

atkxn worse by working to suppress

much-needed consumer demand.
Culturally and economically, there

are also many built-in forces de-techniques . , .- ,

find they can do the same work
' signed to resist change.

it

than
with anywhere between 40

and 80 percent fewer

before.

“The safe, cushyjob in the large

organization is on us way to extinc-

tion,” Mr. Hammer says.

After decades in which most mc-
cessful businesses sought to get big-

ger and bigger through "economics

of scale,” (he surprising trend fq-

is toward “smaller is beauti-

Among even the biggest busi-

nesses, the ideal Is to try to act as if

the company is «n»ff The much-
admired power engineering con-
glomerate, ABB Asea Brown Bo-
veri, fra example, has barely more
than 100 managers at Us “head-

quarters” in Zurich although it has

expected to be joined by perhaps
another 1.5 million idled people I

the end of the year. .
• •

Of those out ofwork, more than
half have been without jobs for

more than a yean in the United
States and Sweden, thecomparable
figure is only about one worker in

New jobs are also lacking. In
France, for instance, about 500,000
university graduates entered the
work force last year, but only
50,000 job offers were reported
available.

Moreover, Europe, while highly

sophisticated in many areas of the
new technologies, still has more at

stake in the traditional mass-pro-
duction system than the rest of the
industrial world. It is even more
vulnerable than the United States

to advances in management and
information technologies that now
make it possible to transport the

basic assembly line anywhere in the
world.

“The long expansion of the
1980s did not overcome many of

Europe's structural and employ-
men! problems. Indeed, it exposed
just how intractable they are,” says
Derek Hargreaves, an economist at

J.P. Morgan & Co. in New York.
“Intensifying internal mid global

competition will keep Europe's
joblessness rising fast. And u is

unlikely to fall back for years to

come, given Europe's poor record
in job creation.”

It’s a Struggle to Adjust

To New, Harsh Realities
. By Tom Redbun^/;;';.;!; •

- International Herald Tribune 1

How are Europe's biggest businesses coping with aB these pres-
sures for change? With great difficulty.

Take Philips Electronics, still one of the best companies in the
world in fostering research and development that creates powerful
ideas —- such as digital sound— that have spawned whole new
industnes and product lines. Yet Philips, which exemplifies much of
Europe's industrial dilemma, has been ailing partly hanan^. of a
drop in its market but also becauseof a ladcaf focus and difficulties
in translating its research as quickly as Japanese and Korean
companies into profitable new products.

the

In late 1990. Philips cut back sharply, efiwrinarifig 45,000jobs in

president,

great demands on managers* skills. The really tougfapart is to change
a company forever

.”

Despite some recent signs of improvement, Philips, now down to
about 240,000 people after eliminating mare turn 70,000 jobs,

surgery,

James Capel & Co. in London. “It gives the impresskHi thal it wants
to be present in virtually all areas of higjb. technology.”

Despite striking gams in efficien-

cy and advances in quality and so-

Beyond Europe, profound shifts in tedmdogy are also driving the
restructuring of Western business.

A “deep structural change” is on the way in the advanced
industrial societies, Kari-Hexmann Baumann, a board member at
Siemens AG, said recently. “The land of high-tech products being
produced take fewer people 10 make than the old dectro-mechanical
technology," he said.

In the United States, for

barely more than 15,000
24,500, and Intel has just

people, has a market capitalization so huge that more thap 2,000 of
its employees own stock worth at least SI million each.
Compare that with IBM, which still employs about 300,000 —

down from 406,000 in 1985.

“In nurinlatiri Europe, the Ger-

man model of nationally negotiat-

ed pay agreements between unions

ana employers is still the nram,"

notes Robert Skildesky, professor

of political economy at Warwick :

University in Britain. “But it is

doubtful whether such a system is

flexible enough to secure the re-

structuring needed to enlarge em-
ployment from its present low lev-

els.”
J

Moreover, Europe lacks the rich •;

array of services that both toe Unit-

ed States and Japan have come to -

rely upon to absorb people into

other useful jobs.

“Europe has not developed its
-

new service industries as much,''

says Jacques Pantin, a vice presi-

dent and strategic planner at
'

Gronpe Bull in Pans. T5o we have

developed all these legal proteo-
-

tions in bosiness that nake it very :

slow and painful to restructure. :

Prolonging the process too mnrfi

turns it into a vicious circle.”

To be sure, Western Europe has

been through somewhat , similar .

economic troubles before, each

time developing a response to the

crisis tootled to key cnangjes.
' The stagflation and currency ia-

sfabiHfy that followed toe break-

downof theBretton Woods system

of fixed exchange rates and toe

.

spike mail prices of toe early 1970s

led to the creation of toeexchange- «

ratemechanismin 1 979. The slump
of toe early7 l980s and toe debate ^

over Eurosderosis energized toe

drive to the single market. Many
are convinced that Europe wifi

;

emerge smri)ariy recharged from
todays economic traumas.

“In any business downturn, toe 1

underlying problems become mote :

viable,” says Hoist Schulmann, a

.

member of toe Bundesbank board.

“Yet, toe process of adjustment is

already wdl under way.” 1

But given toe powerful comped-
five forces at work today, this time 4 :

it may not be so simple.

“An immense shift in the Euro- r~~

pean labormarket will be necessaiy .

to restore international corapeh- <
tiveness," says David Roche, chief ?
European strategist in London at

the American investment bank
Morgan Stanley. “It has taken toe i :

United States, with its brutally effi-

dent markets, a good 10 years to

turn its situation around. It will

certainly take Europe, with its at- ^

most feudal sense of community, »
1

much longer."

Tomorrow: Japan faces a restruc- j* ;

hiring to reduce dependence on ex- s -

•ports and boost service to consumers v -

athome.
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IBM Allies With Nimble Concerns 5

By Kevin Murphy
Iniemailmd Herald Tribute

HONG KONG— IBM, a latecomer to the

strategioalliance game perfected by its Asian
high-tech rivals, said Monday it had quickly

formed about 130 partnerships of convenience
with different groups throughout Asia.

International Business Machines Corp.,

which has plunged into a corporate restructur-

ing that is decentralizing basic business deci-

sions, says it has found its faster-moving Asian
foes can turn out to be friends in the crucial

race to keep up with tbe competition.

“IBM for many years thought we could do it

all by ourselves,” said Mike Monachino, senior

managing director for manufacturing and de-

velopment with IBM Asia Pacific Service Corp.

“But no one company has tbe abQity to under-

stand tbe whole business any more."

Mr. Monachino was speaking at a high-tech-

nology conference sponsored by the Interna-

tional Herald Tribune and International Cham-
ber of Commerce, which featured several of the

region’s leading industrialists.

“The big players are not structured to deal

with rapid change. Their traditional cost struc-

tures are too high,” said Stan Shih, chairman

and chief executive of Acer Inc., the Taiwan

computer maker. “The answer is in Asia, where

we’ve been quick to adapt and where we have

the experience to manage change."

Japan’s computer and communications

groups first built strategic partnerships to grin

access to new technologies and expanded mar-

kets. Then it became the nun of companies in

Taiwan, Korea, Singapore and Hong Kong to

many cheap labor and manufacturing expertise

to ideas developed in Western laboratories.

Now it appears everyone in Asia’s high-tech-

nology manufacturing sector is scrambling to

find business relationships that limit exposure to

expensive research projects while avoiding the

difficulties and expense of mergers.

“No country has a monopoly on xedmology

any more,'' said Otto C.G Lan, president of

Taiwan's state-backed Industrial Technology

Research Institute. “The successful businesses of

the future wffl be those who can master the art of

simultaneous competition and cooperation."

Hoping to better compete in new businesses

and to protect its established lines. Mr. Mosa-

chino said IBM was seeking to expand its web
of partnerships with regional concerns that

have gained an undisputed edge in quickly

bringing products to market.

The partnership strategy is notwithout risks.

Specialists at tbe conference agreed both rides-

had to see equal advantages emanating from a

link, which potentially compromises hard-won;

market advantages in specific sectors. :

“These partnerships arenot tbe relabonships

of married couples,” said Tsuyoshi Kawanisni,*

executive vice president of Toshiba Corp. His

company formed a venture with IBM to devel-

op Hquid-crystal displays in 1989, one of many-

that have hoped propel Toshiba to top of

several main business lines.

“To be successful you must have many part-:

ners, you must be able to stop in any honse, anrf

the partnerships shouldn't require huge money

to succeed," said Mr. Kawamsfas, whose conn

piny has joined with ISM and Siemens AG of

Germany to develop a 256 megabit dynamiq

random-access memory chips.

Conference attendees agreed international!

“Companies are increasingly using alliances tot

develop dynamic mixtures of business,” said*

Yasuo Kato, executive vice president of NEC-
Corp. “Political borders remain unchanged and-

the dichotomy leads to trade friction." 7

FICTION: In Japan’s Business life9
Writingha NovelForm ofRevenge

(Continued from page 1)

or “Ward of the Overworked^ or
“Novel of tbe Industrial Bank, of

Japan,” a five-volume epic. They
deal with topics as varied as the

building of a refinery, death from
Overwork, corporate politics, com-
plex stock manipulations and trade

disputes.

And scandals. Japan has been
rocked in recent years by a series of

scandals involving illegal stock

trading, bribes to politicians, busi-

ness dealings with gangsters. Virtu-

ally all of these scandals seem to

end up as novels, with the names
rtumgeri-

Many of the novels paint a bleak

picture of tbe lives of Japanese

middle managers, the so-called sa-

larymen, who are also the biggest

readers of the novels.

“Economic novels are the middle

managers' enka,” said Mr. Sakata,

referring to tbe soulful ballads of

loves Lost and found that are popu-

lar in Japan. “Middle managers al-

ways have the feeling of one-sided

love for the company, but they are

always betrayed by the company."

In Mr. Shimizu's “Silver Sanctu-

ary,” for instance, the lights dim at

a bank branch’s year-end party as

the branch's deputy manager is

dragged awayand shoved down the

stairs. It was, Mr. Shimizu writes,

“a sinister rebellion by the under-

dogs against the institution winch

forced than into a uniformity in

winchone must notstand out, must
not be praised or berated: one must

not be in the news; (me must strive

in every way possible not to com-
mit either virtue or vice."

There are inspirational novels,

too, such as “A Life Aflame," in

which JRyo Takasugi tells a tale of

an engineer who works night and

day to install a computerized con-

trol system at a new refinery, hid-

ing from his colleagues the diabetes

that is blinding him. When the en-

gineer dies at 45, his boss cuts short

a meeting, closets himself in his

office and bursts into tears.

Economic novels first became
popular in the late 1950s with the

writings of Saburo Shirqyama, an
economics professor. One erf his

early works, “Made in Japan," took

up a theme that would concern Ja-

pan for much of the following de-

cades— trade friction.

In it, the president of a Japanese

thermometer company tries to stop

the United States from putting tar-

iffs on Japanese thermometers, de-

spite the pleadings of other Japa-

nese companies to agree to export

restraints. In the end. the United

Slates requires that Japanese im-

ports have “Made in Japan”
stamped on them — which, back

then, virtually ensured that the

products would not sell well

Dozens of writers nowchum out

business novels. Someonceworked
for companies such as Japan Air

lines or Hitachi. Others are former

journalists. Mr. Takasugi, one of

the most prominent and prolific of

them, worked forachemical-indus-
try newsletter until 1974, when he

took a year off because of an ill-

ness. That was when he wrote the

first of what is now 46 novels.

Mr. Takasugi conducts inter-

views extensively for his novels,

whistle-blowers mid fromotEers!
“1 don’t write anything that can-

not happen,” he said. “Everything

is either fact or has a very high
possibility of happening."

Mr. Shimizu, who is 61, previ-

ously worked as a freelance jour-

nalist and for a labor union. By his

own count, he has written perhaps

200 novels, mainly on business

themes but also some mysteries.

Mr. Shimizu's writing specializes

in exposes and scandals. He em-
ploys six or seven reporters, many
erf whom also work for newspapers

or magazines. Because his own
name is now so widely known, “it's

almost impossible for me to Inter-

view people .myself at the compa-
nies,” he said.

The idea for “The Keiretsu," Mr.
Shimizu said, came from news arti-

cles. The chairman of a supplier to

Nissan Motor Co. had been kicked

oul of his company in a boardroom
revolt and then bad sued its new
management
Both the former chairman of the

supplier and his sou cooperated

with Mr. Shimizu— in the interest

the son said, of leaving a record of

what had occurred.

“My father could not explain

this to his grandson, but if someone
wrote it in a novel it would help

explain it" the son said in an inter-

view, adding that the events de-

scribed in the novel were mainly

true. “The keiretsu system actually

killed my father's entrepreneurial

spirit," the son said. He spoke on
condition dial be not be identified

by name, saying that his father had
since settled wuh his old company
and did not wantany more troubled

So far, few business novels have

been translated into English, and
there are doubts about whether

they would appeal to foreign audi-

ences. “Made in Japan and Other

Japanese Business Novels," pub-

lished by M.E Sharpe Inc. in 1989,

is a collection of seven stories

translated by Tamae K. Prindle, a
professor of Japanese literature at

Colby CoDege in Maine.

Still as more attention has been

paid to Japanese management
methods in the last few years, the

business novel is being discovered

as a sort of textbook with drama
thrown in. Tbe Harvard Business

Review and Management Today, a

British business journal have both

reprinted such stories.

The publisher John WDey &
Sons has expressed interest in pub-
lishing “The Keiretsu” in English.

But Mr. Shimizu said that people;

from Wiley had asked him to cut-

the novel's romantic subplot in;

which the president's son pines for,
1

a fiancee be feats he might have'

helped to kill.

’

“If I cut that pan so drastically,”-

Mr. Shimizu said, “it cannot be

called a novel''
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YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO WIN
THE FINEST CARS AT THE

WORLD'S FINEST DUTY FREE

Dubai Duty Free s Finest Surprise

NOW OFFERS YOUA CHOICE TICKETSMAYBE
.
- PURCHASED FORONEOR BOTHCARS.

For each car, tickets are priced at

Dhs 500/U5 $139 and limited to 1,000 bonafide .....

MERCEDES BENZfiOHEL:

travellers either departing, or transiting,

through the Dubai International Airport.

The draw date and.whmmg numbers will be -

published, and each participant will be advised .

- The cars wiil faeshipped to the

winners address free of eharge.

The FinestCollectiona? the Worlds
MostElegantDutyFree

For The Warid's Finest. Chg Rlfl/ jJtffrfl/
*
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VhTOAS4un.wv.r>i» t-for further informal ion please Call Dubai L97141 206-2433 or Fax (9714) 241 455

CONGRATULATIONS!
dubai ourr razes amestsurfusewinners

188th Winner

NEZAMMOHDNOOR
(Series# 186 -Tkhct 4 0435)

orfBiAcm, irinnerof
the briUiam red BMW 850
Gear.

187th Whmer

RAMESHL.NANWAM ABUJA MAHESH
(Series# 187 -Ticket# 010Q) (Series# 188 -Ticket #0050)

OfJakarta, Indonesia, winner

of the white Porsche 911

Caneia 4 (Cab)car.

of Bombay, India,

winneroftbe arctic white

Mercedes Benz 500 5EL car.

189th Winner

NICOLAS dir HIMONAS
{Series# 189- Ticket #W68)
ofNicosia. Cyjzus.winner
of the calypso zed

BMW 750 3 car.

ittle attention

vhen it comes
hat food is a
utomobile for

lung to eat, in
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High Yen

Slams Japan

Carmakers

Into Reverse

East Asia to LeadWay in PacificBoom

-Vi*

'

f/ <

L

fituiers

TOKYO — The yen’s recent

surge could savage revenues at Ja-

pan's carmakers, but there is little

the:/ can do except grin and bear it,

industry officials and analysts say.

When the yen rises, either over-

seas buyers must pay more foreign

currency for Japanese cars or tbe

carmakers must accept fewer yen.

The companies are loath to choose

the former path and give buyers

sticker shock, but learning to live

with lower yen revenues will take

years of cutting costs and increas-

ing overseas production.

“Short-term, wbat we can do is

very limited.” a spokesman for

Honda Motor Co. said.

The likely impact on the bottom
line, and management's willingness

to come to grips with the challenge,

will become apparent later this

week when the majority of carmak-

ers announce results for the last

business year, which ended in

March, and forecasts For this year.

“If they come out with flat fore-

. casts, they' have to be assuming the

;
yen at 120. wbjch would be delud-

'

ing themselves," said Jonathan
- Dobson of Jardine Fleming Securi-
'

ties. “If they base their forecasts on

.
1 10. you’ll see forecasts for reason-

ably sharp profit declines."

Each U.S. dollar in sales brought

in about 125 yen on average last

business year. Now Lhe rate is

about 1 1
1
yen.

Japan exported S82 billion in ve-

hicles and components in the year

ended March 31. Tbe same goods
today could cost customers about

$!Q billion more or bring carmak-
ers Lhat amount less.

Raising prices is bard. Japanese
carmakers have raised U.S. prices

once or twice this year already and
saw buyers turn to U.S. rivals.

That leaves the long-term solu-

tions of cutting costs at home and
increasing output abroad, which

' companies have been doing for long

. before (he yen's recent jump and
- could have difficulties accelerating.

By Michael Richardson
International Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE — East Asian econo-

mies. led by China, will raise the weighted

average growth rate in the Pacific basin to

4.2 percent after inflation in both 1993 and
1994. a group of leading forecasters in the

report said Monday.

Their report for the Pacific Economic
Cooperation Council highlights the steady

shift in the center or gravity of the world's

economies from Europe and the United
States toward Asia.

Covering 17 economies in the region

bordering on the Pacific Ocean, the report

predicts significantly slower growth and
higher inflation for the United States than

do economists for the 24 industrial nations

belonging to the Organization for Eco-

nomic Cooperation and Development.

The Pacific Economic Outlook report

also says that Japan will grow substantial-

ly more rapidly than the OECD has fore-

cast. particularly this year, and that its

inflation will be be 0.9 percent in 1993 and
1994— less than half the level anticipated

by the OECD.
The annual report, based on studies by

independent economists in the 17 coun-

tries. has a reputation for accurate predic-

tions of economic growth in the vast and
diverse Pacific basin.

Lawrence B. Krause, a professor in the

Graduate School of International Rela-

tions and Pacific Studies at the University

of California. Sam Diego, who coordinated

the survey, said it was “somewhat surpris-

ing” lhat growth in the region readied 33
percent in 1992, given the recession in

Japan and subdued recovery in the United

States, its two largest economies.

Continued growth in imports by the

United States helped, however, he said.

But Mr. Krause said the primary reason

for that performancewas that someecono-
mies in the region were less export-led

than they used to be." while others were

finding “different and rapidly growing

markets” for their exports.

For example, tbe economies of South

Korea and Taiwan are being stimulated

more by consumption and by investment

in housing and services such as transport,

pollution control and tdecommunications

than by exports.

0m silSilS*!

Q& A: Region’s Bright Future Has Several 'If
s’

In Jakarta recently, Vinod Thomas, chief

economist for East Asia and the Pacific at

the World Bank in Washington, discussed

economic prospects with Michael Richard-

son of the International Herald Tribune.

Q. Can growth in East Asia help the rest

of the world recover
A. It is remarkable that in the 1990s.

when for the first time in tbe last 30 or 40
years growth rates in much of the rest of

world dipped into negative territory in

per-capita GNP terms, the expansion oT

newly industrialized and developing econ-

omies in East Asia has still been more than

though still relatively small, pan of the

global economy. But its trade may treble

over the next decade. By the year 2000.

developing East Asia's trade may equal or
exceed that from North America or Japan.
So it is clearly emerging as an engine of

growth for the rest of die world, which can
benefit from East Asia's prosperity pro-
vided global trading arrangements remain
open.

* years, are sizable deficit countries today.A
similar situation might happen with Chi-

na. Tbe region’s deficit could amount to

540 billion or 550 billion annually over the
next few years as it becomes a major
importer of a Cull range of goods and
services.

investment must also be overcome. In
tackling these issues, resources both do-
mestic and external need to be mobilized

on a scale the region has not needed in the

past

5 percent annually,

cast Asia minus JAsia minus Japan forms a sizable.

Q. Win the region be a major importer?
A. East Asia's growth in exports must be

predicated on expansion of imports. We
are already seeing that. For example,
South Korea. Malaysia and Thailand,

which were trade-surplus nations in recent

Q. What are the main constraints on
East Asia's growth?

A. The region must resolve a number of

crucial problems. Among them, it must
reduce infrastructural bottlenecks, check

degradation of the environment and re-

solve the inefficiency of state enterprises.

Emerging problems' in global trade and

Q. Is the boom in East Aria likely to

continue?

A. Despite past success, the 1990s are

not going to be an easy timefor che region.

But u die difficult policy reforms are sus-

tained and deepened, and tbe resources

mobilized. East Aria could double its total

output of goods and services within a
decade. Based on current trends, it would
then be the largest trading area outside the

European Community.

Sources: Reuters, AFP

Very briefly:

* Japanese bankruptcies rose almost 2 percent year-on-year in April, to

1,262 cases, Tokyo Commerce Sc Industry.Research Co. said, but bank-

ruptcy debt fell to 379.83 bUhon yen ($3.42 billion) from 976.59 hiffioiL.

Hyundai Heavy Is SteppingUp Its Diversification

• Japan's crude-steel production rose 62 percent in April from a year
earlier, to 8.44 million metric urns, the fifth straight month of year-co-

year increases after 16 straight months of decline, Japan's Ironand Steel

Federation said.

Rrtiterr

ULSAN. South Korea — The world’s

largest shipbuilder. Hyundai Heavy Indus-

tries. is accelerating its diversification in an

effort to beat the business cycle.

Shipbuilding now accounts for 65 percent

of sales but Hyundai Heavy, an arm of the

Hyundai Group, plans to reduce that figure

to 50 percent by 1995 and to 30 percent by
the year 2000, company officials said.

“We have aspirations to become the best

and biggest comprehensive heavy industry

company in the world,” said Cho Tae Yearn,
director of Hyundai Heavy’s shipbuilding

division.

“We will make every effort to diversify our

business into nonshipbuilding fields.” he

said. “On the other hand we also plan to

push hard to broaden our shipbuilding share
of the world market”

Hyundai Heavy posted a net profit of

281.22 billion won (S355.97 million) in 1992
up 36 percent from 1991.

Overseas orders received by Hyundai
Heavy in 1992 amounted to $3 billion, of

which shipbuilding accounted for S730 mil-

lion. Its outer main business lines are engineslion, its other main business lines are engines

and machinery, industrial plant and offshore

and engineering works.

“Tbe shipbuilding business tends to fluc-

tuate in accordance with cyclical world mar-
ket ups and downs.” said Ahn Jong Kyu. a
vice president ol Hyundai Heavy. “A big

organization like Hyundai Heavy has to find

alternatives to cover business downs.”

Mr. Ahn said the offshore and engineering

business was one of the brightest prospects.

Hyundai Heavy, founded in 1972 began
diversifying away from pure shipbuilding

into the offshore oil market in 1976 when it

won the contract for a tanker terminal at

Jubail harbor in Saudi .Arabia.

“The experience of designing baric off-

shore plants itself should win us an interna-

tional reputation and provide us with a criti-

cal competitive edge” Mr. Ahn said.

Hyundai operates its own fleet of derrick

barges, cable layers and work barges, anchor
handling tugs and other specialized vessels

for offshore oil work.
It counts as one of its most significant

successes the range of projects completed for

the Oil and Natural Gas Commission of
India since 1980.

Last year alone, Hyundai Heavy won
three consecutive orders worth SI billion

from tbe Indian agency for the Nedam Pro-
cess Complex, the NQP Process Complex
and the L-ABCED well platform.

Hyundai Heavy forecast its overseas or-

ders for offshore equipment would increase

to S 1.55 billion in 1995, from $1.16 billion in

1991

• Sony Music Group reported a rise of 39.75 percent in current profit to

22461 billion yes ($2023 million) for the year ended March .3JL . .
jg.fTli

Chung Appears in Court
Chung Ju Yung, founder of Hyundai

Group, appeared in court Monday in Seoul,

accused of embezzling millions of dollars

from tbe company to fund his unsuccessful

bid for the presidency last year.

Mr. Chung denies the charges of illegally

diverting about 50 billion won from Hyun-
dai's coffers for his campaign chest for the

presidential elections last December.

• China’s retail sales soared 25.4 percent in April compared withtihesuae

period month year, tbe biggestjump since 1988, the China Daly said.

• New Zealand's three major banks, ANZ, Westpac Bonk and Bask of.

New Zealand, cut retail interest rates by one percentage point to beroeeo

8.9 and 10 percent following a revival of theNew Zealand dollar.

... *4*rt*||

. * Ik

Japaneseindustrial-madimery orders in the fiscal year endedMarch 31
fell 23 percent from tbe preceding year to 6.2 trillion yen, an industry

group reported.

• Singapore Airlines, the world's most profitable online hi 1991-92, V'
blamed intense competition, and the strong Singapore dollar for an 8.4

percent fall in group net profit to 851 million Singapore dollars ($525 -jlTf •

million) for the year ended March 31. -
;
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ISTANBUL

F
f For centuries, Istanbul was the

centre of ancient civilisation. And today

it's easy to see why. Although much has

changed, Istanbul is still very central when

travelling to the Mtddle East or to Asia. And

quite possibly very central to the enjoyment of

your trip as well.

- - Especially on Turkish Airlines.

You'll have the comfort of our

modem fleet of* planes which offer

you extra leg room and wide
AUlAlTA

T
Business Class seating.

Add to this our warm Turkish

hospitality, and you just may find

yourself thinking we're an important

----- centre of modern civilisation too.

THE M*A*R*S* FUND
Socfete cTInvesftssemenf d Capital Variable

2, Bid. Emmanuel Servais L - 2535 Luxembourg
R.C B.43139

EXTENSION OF INITIAL SUBSCRIPTIONPERIOD
Notice is hereby given that, according to tbe provisions of the
Prospectus and Articles of Incorporation, the Board of
Directors has decided to extend the initial offering period-for
tbe Company from 10 May 1993 to 10 June 1993. Decision
has been taken as regards the growing interest and the
continuous flow of demands for sabscripuons received at the
registered office.

THEBOARD OF DIRECTORS
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TURKISH AIRLINES
NEW HORIZONS IN COMFORT

/ gV:
- V:
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Matra - Hachette Merger

Matra Fair Value Compensation
Claims Group

A group ofpresent and former shareholders

ofMatra SA is being organized

under the management ofGPSC
to pursue potential claims for additional

'

compensation to shareholders arising from

the terms of the merger ofMatra SA
with Hachette SA in December 1992.

Forfurther information, please contact:

GLOBAL PROXY SERVICES CORPORATION
Box 65, Lincoln CenterMA 01773 USA r-

l+16172S9m2(td) +J 617259 9525 (fax)
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his bank's Tokyo office,making w ^
the fourth Taiwan bank to have i

presence in Japan. Before

when Taiwan was a Japanese coo-

ny, the Bank of Taiwan had four

large branches in Japan, .
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SEBALL
One-HitlerbyJohnson
Breaks Jinx in Oakland

The AssociatedPros

R^wly Johnson got almost ev-
»ytlMg bewmtedVhis start be-
iDib rrvfuK iiu) r- - - <

.
- — two mu oi

ptrauag the Seattle Mariners’ sec-
ond no-hitter of the season and
rimshed with a one-hit, 7-0 victory
ovw the Athletics on Sunday in
which Mike Blowers bit a grand
slam home run in the sixth to halt a
id-game losing streak for the Mari-
ners in Oakland Coliseum.
The Mariners’ Chris Bosio

pitched a no-hitter against Boston
on April 22 at the Kingdoms

With one out in the ninth and a
ninner on Cist, Lance Blankenship,
a .221 baiter entering the game, hit
a bloop single on which right field-
er Jay Buhner didn't have a chance
to make a play.
u
lt meant a lot to me, btnvsi*

the last game I pitched here. I lost
on ray birthday* last Sept. 10. said

Johnson, who grew up in nearby

Livermore. ‘Tut was the last game
my dad was able to see mepitch. My
dad passed away on Christinas Day.
It was a very special game because I

fdt his presence the whoie game."

It was the second time Johnson

had lost a no-hitter in the ninth

inning against the Athletics. On
Am. 14, 1991. Mike GaUego sin-

gled for the only hit.

But the 6-foot, 1 0-inch (210 cen-

timeter} left-hander did pitch a oo-

AL ROUNDUP

hitter against the Detroit Tigers on
June 2, 1990. for his fust major-

.league shutout.

He carried a perfect game into

the eighth inning Sunday, but
walked Kevin Seitzer on a 3-2 pitch

with one out. Johnson struck out 14

and now leads the majors with 77
strikeouts. He led the majors with
241 last season.

Morandini Rescues

Phillies From Sweep
The Associated Pros

The Philadelphia Phillies sal-

vaged the fatal game of a three-

game series in Atlanta with a timely
hit from an unexpected source.

Mickey Morandinfs RBI single

off reliever Greg McMkhad in the

eighth inning gave the Phillies a 5-4

victory over toe Braves on Sunday.
“It was a big hit for me," said

Morandini, who is batting J21Q

NL ROUNDUP

with six RBIs this season. “1 hadn't
been doing wed with men on base."

He haa been just 2 for 26 with

one RBI with runners in scoring

position.

The Phillies improved their ma-
jor-league leading record to 25-10,

ending the Braves’ four-game win-

ning streak, os starter Danny Jack-
son beat them aftergoing(W in six

starts with a 5.73 ERA last year. He
is now 5-6 lifetime against Atlanta.

Jackson gave up six hits, four
runs, three earned, walked four and
struck out two in seven innings.

Left fielder Milt Thompson
threw out two runners at the plate— Mark Lemke in the second in-

ning. attempting to score on a fly

by Tony Tarasco, and Tarasco. try-

ing to score from second on a single

by Jeff Blauser in the seventh.

Mitch Williams came cm to get

his 14th save with a scoreless ninth,

but gave up singles to Lemke and
Tarasco before a called third strike

on Otis Nixon ended the game.

Mariano Duncan had three bits

and an RBI for the Phillies. Dave
Hollins, who has 24 RBIs in his last

27 games, drove in a run with a
double, as did John Kruk, who bad
two hits to extend his hitting streak

to seven games.

Pete Incaviglia also had an RBI
with a sacrifice fly in a two-run

seventh that put the Phillies ahead.
4-3.

Nixon and Terry Pendleton each

hit a sacrifice fly for the Braves.

Lemke. who had two hits, drove in

a run with a triple in the first and
another run scored on a passed

balL

Expos 4, Mets 3: Anthony
Young lost his iSth consecutive de-
rision when Montreal’s Mike Lan-
sing angled home the winning run

in the bottom of the 12th. That put

Young one away from tying Craig
Anderson's club record for consec-

utive losses from 1962-64.

Giants 9, Padres 4: Darren Lewis
gpt three hits, two triples, and
drove in three runs in San Diego as

first-place Son Francisco roughed

up Wally Whitehurst, who hadheld
the Giants to two hits until they

struck for four runs in the sixth.

In earlier games, reported in

some Monday editions of the Inter-

national Herald Tribune:

Astros 3, Dodgers 2: Doug Dra-

bek hit an RBI single in the fifth

and broke a seventh-inning tie with

his second major league home run

as Houston swept three games by
winning its 10th straight against

Los Angeles in the .Astrodome.

Cardinals ], Marlins 0: Pinch-

hitter Todd ZeQe singled with the

bases loaded in the ninth, ending a
17-inning scoreless streak for St
Louis, playing at home. The Cardi-

nals. with only three hits in right

innings against Florida starter Luis

Aquino, finally got to rookie reliev-

erTrevor Hoffman afterGregg Jef-

feries angled with one out in the

ninth, stole second and went to

third on catcher Steve Decker’s

wild throw.

Pirates 5, Cribs 3: Bob Walk in-

creased his record against Chicago
to 14-3 as visiting Pittsburgh rallied

from a 3-1. seventh-inning deficit.

Orlando Merced singled in the ty-

ing run. and the winning runs
scored when rightfiekier Sammy
Sosa made a bad throw home. Der-
rick May drove in all three runs for

Chicago.

Reds 14, Rockies h Host Cincin-

nati sent 31 batters to the plate in

the first three innings and took a
12-0 lead, with a nine-run third its

biggest in four years.

White Sox 15, Rangers 8: Ellis

Burks matched a career high with

six runs batted in, hitting a grand

dam and a solo home run. as Chi-

cago won easily in Texas.

Bo Jackson added a three-run

homer and Frank Thomas went 4
for 5 as the White Sox won for the

14th time in 18 games.

Dean Palmer hit a fourth-inning

grand slam for Texas.

Royals 4, Angels 2: Kansas
Cuy’s George Brett hit his 301st

home nm in the majors and Kevin

Appier held host California to four

tuts for seven innings.

The Royals said their infielder

Curtis Wflkerson broke an ankle

when be collided with outfielder

Brian McRae in the seventh. WU-
kerson was to undergo surgery

Monday and mil be sidelined lor 8

to 10 weeks.

In earlier games, reported in

some Monday editions of the Inter-

national Herald Tribune:

Orioles 3. Tigers h Mike Mus-
sina tied a dub record with 14

strikeouts in right innings as Balti-

more won in Detroit atTiger Stadi-
um. Leo Gomez, who had earlier

homered, drove in the winning ran

with a sacrifice fly in the fifth after

the Tigers' Cecil Fielder had ho-

mered in the fourth.

Blue Jays 12, Yankees 6t Paul

Moiitor hit two of Toronto’s five

home runs and sewed from second
base on a wild pitch in New York.
Matt Nokes homered twice and
drove in five runs for the Yankees.
Red Sox 1LTwbk 5: MoVaughn

singled borne two runs in the smh
and keyed a six-run seventh with

another single that drove in a run as

writing Boston rallied bom a 4-0

deficit to beat Minnesota.

Brewers 5, Indians 3: John Jaha's

two-run single capped a four-run

first as Milwaukee defeated visiting

Cleveland. Matt WUEams stepped on Kivt Stfflwefl doing a rundown as die Giants stooped on (be Padres.

SCOREBOARD

MajorLeague Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EflxtrMvMaa

w L Pet OB
Detroit 22 14 All —
Boston 20 17 541 2VJ

New York 20 17 541 2to

Toronto 19 )B 514 JVj

Milwaukee Ift M .471 5
Bettimore 14 21 AX 7Vs

Cleveland W 23 an IVt
West Dtvtsioa

Chicago 22 13 529 _
Comornla 1* 15 559 2W
Texas 19 16 543 3

Seattle IB 19 .486 S

Kansas City 16 19 457 6
Minnesota 16 19 457 6
Oakland 14 20 412 7ta

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Dlrtsfon

w L Pel. GB
Philadelphia 25 10 .714 —
Montreal 21 15 583 4V.

St. Louis 19 17 528 6«S

Chicago Ifl 17 514 7

Plttseurah 17 » 1

Florida 14 71 432 10

New York 12 23 543 13

WestOMsien
San Francisco 24 14 532 —
Houston 22 14 41) 1

Atlanta 22 17 544 2*i

Cincinnati 19 IB 514 4V.

LosAngeles U 22 589 9

San Diego 14 22 509 9
Colorado 11 26 597 12*S

Sunday’s Line Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
TPrenn Ml Ml BB-12 13 1

New Tort; IN n tea- 4 it 2

SMIhmirwTimlin (l) and Knorr; M-Vnn,
Komfenleckl (2), Heaton Ml. Cook () and
Stanley. W—fitottlemvro.4-4. L-M. Witt. *-1.

HRs—Toronlo.White (3),Mo)ltor1 16».Carter
(12). Oierud (5). New York. takes 2 (4).

Baltimore ON 2M Mo—3 M 1

Detroit M0 IN NO—2 4 1

Mussina. Oban (V) and HotIn; Gufllcksoa
Haa (3). Grater tfl). Bolton (9) ad Kraumr.
w—Mussina, 5-1. L—Hoc* 1-2. Sv—Oira (7).

HRs—Baltimore, Gomez (II. Halles 14). De-
iroJL Fryman (ft). Fielder («).

Boston MB M2 OB-11 17 1

Minnesota 3M M MB— 3 I i
Quan trill Heskeffl (ft). Ryan (0) and Pena;

Bake. Guthrie U). Hartley (ft). Trails (7).

WlOta (7).Mahomes U) end Harper.W—Hes-
kem. ML- O-Hawiev. o-t
aesNood MB MB m—1 1« 4
MOwoakee 4M Mi iik-s 9 •
BMeckJ. Kramer (7) and Ponton; No-

vamiUovd (8),Henrv(9J and Nilsson,Kmc*
IV). W Navarra l-X L—Oleteckl 3-X
Sv—Henry |9|.

cams atr 1M 012 MB—4 I •
California 9M «M WV-a 7 2
Anpier. MOMBOWry (•> and Mocfarkuw;

Farrell.Valera (7) ondMyers.W—ApMar.+a.
L—Farrell 2-3. 39 Montumry CM).
HRs—

K

msusCity. Brett D). Maefartane (4).

Startle IM im Ml—7 11 1
Oakland on soe nm s 1 a
Johnson and Valle; B. Witt. Mohter (7).

Dawns IB) and tlemcnd. W—Johraorv 4-2.

I—B. Witt, 3-Z HRs—Seattle. Buhner (7).

Blowers (II.

Chicago SH IM 1M-1S 17 I
Tens MB 4B2 MB—• 12 1

Fernandez. Thigpen (ft) and Kar*ovK»
Fisk IB); Rogers, Nen (2). Bdhanam (7). Pn»-
lerson (9) and Rodriguez. Pstralll (9).

W—Fernandez, 5-1 L-Rogera.33. Sv—Thlg.
oen (l). HRs—Chicago. Jackson (4). Buries
(51. Korkovtce M>. Venture (4J, Burtu (41.

Tens. Palmer 111).

NATIONAL LEAOUB
PhnadelpMa IN Ml 2W-ft M 1

Altaito lit m 1IO—4 « b

D.Jackson.M.Davis (fl).MttdiWilliams (9)
and Daulton; Smoltz, Marcher 17). McM-
eftael (71, Howell (?) and Otra, Berrvtiu (7).

W—o. Jackson 4-1. l McMldwi m
Sv-Mitdi Wllltans (14).

Florida IM MB BB0-B S 1

St Lee to BM BM Ml—1 5 •
Aautna. Hoffman (« <m Doaicr.-OMonw,

LA. Smith (9) and Paora.W—Le. Smith. 1-1.

L

—

Hoffman. 1-1.

PmMorgk BM Ml 49B—3 I 1

Chicago m on MO-3 f 1

Vtoft. Candelaria (7), Btflndo () end
Prlnct; Habort, Scanlon (7). A—nmocher
(7). Bcwffsta (B). Myers (9) and VNBdns.
W— HBibarcLS-iSu—«*UndB (7).

taw York IN SB1 OBI SBO—3 7 8
Montreal BM JN BM 191—4 11

(12 Isslogs)
•

Hillman, Maddux (71, Franco (W, Young
(11) and Hiirefley; HIIL WBfteland (M). Fas-
aero 01) and Mr, Fletcher [TO). W—Fas-

Sem2-T.L—YowtbJM.HRv—

N

ewYork,Kent
(2). Bonilla (•>. Hundley (4).

Coloreds BM BB1 HO- 2 N I

aactawfl 309 BM BBS—14 IS 1

Nled. Smith U). Ruffin (3), Ashby (7).

Warn# (B) and Swatterj Roper, Wlcfconder
(7), Landrum (I), Codaret (9) and Wllsaa
W—Rooer. m L—Nled,H
Houston IM BN TB*-3 9 D

AstgrtehP.MWttaez (71 and P(aiia,C. Her-
nando (B); Drafts*, X. Hernandez W). Jones
(9) and TaubonsM. W—OnXwk. 4-4. L—p.
Martinez. 1-2. Sv—Jones (8). HRs—Houston.'
Blaalo (4), Orabek (II.

Sad Francisco BM BM t»—9 13 a
Sag Diego IM IN Ml—I 9 3

SwIH.Hlctaraon (7),m.Jot*ra (7).Rogers
IB) and Mcstwaring; Whitehurst, Scott (ft),

Gomez (7), j. HenaandM (I). Gens Harris (?)

and Goran. W—9wtft. 5-L L—WMMwnL G2.
HR—San Dteoo. Sheffield (SI.

SOCCER
World cup qualifier

Kuwait 3. Macao 0

NBA Playoffs

A Wild,BadIdea
. ByDave Anderson -

New York Tims Service

NEW YORK>- Prctead it’s the last dgy of the aujor
J*

baseball season. The Philadelphia PfaShes, who

efindwd first'place in the National League East, are playing theMonfr^

Expos, who are tied, with the Sl Lo^Cardinals for the second-place

Schfllmg, the Mies’ managa,

Jim Fregoa, starts a roSic.Tm saving Schilling for the opener of me

playoffs," Fresori says. “That’s more important to us."

Unda the arcumstances, a more rested ratiher for the playoff <^0^
worid be winch more important to the Phillies than basebairs base

fee resilt affects the wicotx of the seasai for anotherteam. .

In tins supposed 1994 scenario, the Expos’ chances of wmining

fnwii game and qualifying -for the wild-card playoffs surely might pe

better against, the PhOUs rookie starter than fee-cardinals’ chances in

thrir season finale against, say, the Chicago Cubs. At
TfthePhi^sflanarookkagahatthe Expos.” JoeTorre, tlK Cardinals ,

manager, aright say, “the Cubs ought __
~ '

to slat ft rookie against us." Vantage fl.vfl
With a wild-card pteyoff format Point

casting shadows of socn manipular

tions and machinations, basebalTs integrity would be jeopardized if the

major league chib owners accept (heir proposed television joiiii venture

wife fee ABC and NBC networks.

For nearly a century, one of baseball's purest dements has been feat

rally first-place teams get to play postseason, games.

Unlike other sports, baseball has always ignored also-rans. Unlike the

National Basketball Association and fee National Hockey League, where

more teams qualify for the playoffs than don’t and where fee season is

mostly meaningless. Unlike fee National Football League, where a wild-

card team (fee 1980 Oakland Raiders) once won fee Super Bowl
Butin theirdash for cafe, manyof baseball’s dub owner* are willing to ^

join fee playoff generation- v
Bud Sdig, fee stand-in commissioner, has called fee television joint

vmture “thewave ofthefuture." It’s awave thatwould drown fee essence

of a pennant race, winch has always hem baseball at its best.

UPTO NOW, if a team didn’t win its National League or American
League pennant or, beginning in 1969, its divisional pennant, it

didn't win anything. Butunder the proposed wild-card format, apennant
race would be an endangered species, if not extinct

Suppose feeNew^Yack Yankees and the Boston Red Scoc are battling for

fee American League East tide? Once upon a time it was a race to

remember,with only fee ooeteamgoing to me league championship series.

But with wfld-card playoffs, both teams would ghde into fee postseason.

Wild-card playoffs, in which a first-place team would go against fee
second-place team in fee other divirion in a three-of-five-game series,

would create new temptations.

Suppose fee Chicago White Sox and fee Oakland Athletics, tied for

first place in the American League West, were about to enter a three-

game showdown on the season’s final weekend? Mark McGwire, the
Athletics’ slugger, is bothered by a sore hip and their manager, Tony La
Rnssa, decides to rest him throughout the weekend series.

Td ratherfimshsecond and have McGwire ready for the playoffs," La flHNWHN^rataM Russa says, “than finish first and

CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS
. (toataMi

Nor York ~ X 22 22 14-94
CbortOtN 34 17 23 11-92

. (Mow. YarK leads Mrtos 3-1)

OtirtcrS4V25,9iTi)Ri6-W7419.e«4nBl3«S-
221,Storks 3-9 l-i 7,River*M 99 7.Maton 0-1 (MI

8LBlortaTian34(Hl&wnilara9424)&Anflio-
nyS70QLDavttM 004.TtMlSMt22-34 94.

JaHnsan9-r76-824.Newmon1-20-B3.Moum-
!ng*f« 44 12. Bogues >3W 7. GUI B-tt SB 2b
Curry 5-132-212,Gatttaon *52-48, Berawtls*
SO5WtnaotBHMlGram 0-20-2LTot0ft*34-

n 2M1 92.

SFoNf MN1 New York 04 (Rtvora B-l,

Anthony M, Marta B-2), Chartafo 2-7 (Bon-
•notr vi. Newman 1-2, Curry S3, JotimwnM).
taotod el Mono. IMkSOHta New York 42
(Ewtno IS). aiortoHe 4ft (Mourning I). Av
Mds—taw York 25 (Rivera fl). Chartorte 17 -
(Bogun 5). Tore! isok—New York 27. char-
lottE 23. TectalcoN—EwktaOMrMle coaai
BrHtow. Boguea. Flagrant HiuI Anttwy.
Fheeno 24 M M B-m
Sa Aoiaole 24 2ft 31 33-117

(Soria tad 2-2)

DuiraaVll1-17.BorWor7GB44n.WeNM
M 8. K. Johnson 7-14 1S-14 2L MMerte 4-14 34
klMHler 1-3*44Ainge 4-10m 15,awmbera
1-4 S4 5. Mustor VI B4 2, F. Johmon (MlHZ
KrdoM WM & TBtab 2595 21-38 MS.

EltiOtt7-1354 19,Corr34MiNMMbbrMB
IMS 3ft. E«t 4-MM IC A. JcMHBN 2-7H 6.

Anderson54 3-314ReM4-B 4-7is Del NegroB D
0«acumralnBs34(H)SDanleh1-4»BXSmnh

(M) 1-2 1. Wood V) SO Z Totab 4S-83 35-45 117.MMtieM PhuNiWS-17 (AkWo3-S>Mo-
lert* 39. Barkley 0-Z K. Jahnsta 4-1). Son
Anfonlo34<MideraDnH,Danta»1-1.EinsD-
2).FoaMdogi—None. RgBeggde—Phoenix49
(Bartclgy 12X Son Artimio ftft (RoMnaon U).
AIM- PhoooU22(K.JolinsgiB).3on Anto-
nio 20 (A Johnson 121. Total Pool*—Phoenix

2Z Son Antonio 29. Ttchnlcal—Phowilx coach
WestphoL’ Flaenat fool Banner.
Seattle 19 34 25 24— 92

HNNfta 29 a n 29—Ml
(Sertas Ned 2-2}

Kemp 9445433.McKey v« IH)Z Porklrn 4-

V 1-2 9. PaytonUHL Pleror 7-U« 19.

McMHtai5-1iH13,JolmoNi4-ii»«f.Cage3-
5 0-2 4. AsJcrw 3S 34 9. Totals 37-7114-23 SL
hdrry 60B54 19.THorke S41HH Otaktwwr

1341 H3LManNl)»-14 B-l 1ZSmnh1-4HZ
Garlandl-2H4Horrare45B4ZBuitart320-
0 4. Breaks 34 31 5.TOM* 4975 7-10 1B3.

Sfttatat goats—Seattle 311 {McMIHan VS.

Johnson 1-3.PtacoSK PorttnsMI.HouNsn3
17 (Bullard»Z Horry 34,Mamed 35 Brooks

Vl. Smith 1-5). Foetal out—None. Rehsaods-
—Seattle54(Kemp TB). Houston 41 (Otahmoa
12).AssUts—Seattle34 (McMilkwiB), Houston
X(Bn»ks71.Tetal toots—Seattle 14Houston
n. TodeWcnV-Seaffle llbgal detanra.

HOCKET
Stanley Cup Playoffs

CONFERENCE FINALS
SLY. blunders a a V-7
•Metre#* 1 2 1—4

OMnkeal leads series VS)
Fkst Ferted i. Montreal Dkwne 5 (So-

vort. Haller). 10:19. Serand Parted ZMon-
traaL leCkflr I (Deetartlns. CortMnneou),
1:4). Z Montreal Botevs 3 (Haller. Deslar-
auai. 14NS Cpp). TWrt Fertod » Montreal
LeOair 2 (Rnnon, Dateneaum, 12.-04.5, New
York, Ferrara 13 (Kosparalfli. King) 18:53.

Shots engeaV-tawYork (en Roy) 44-10-21.
Montreal (« Heaty, Rtzpalrlckl D4V4L

The A’» lose two of the last three

and finish second, then McGwire
returns for fee playoffs. So mud)
for the urgency of first place.

Many major league dub owners
think they need more playoff

games in order to attract more tele-

vision doBais. But they would be
better off arranging a television

package feat would provide prime-

timenetwork exposure for Septem-
ber pennant-race games under fee

current structure in whicb only

first-place teams go to feeplayoffs.

Ifthe wfifl-card formal develops,

the one-game playoff for a divi-

sional tide would probably be re-

placed by a tedious and compheal-
ed tie-breaker formula armiar to

the NFL system, beginning wife

the two teams’ head-lo-head record

dming fee season.

But if tie breaken had been used
in 1978 when fee Yankees and fee
Red Sot needed a one-game playoff

for the AL East tide, Bucky Dent
never would have hit feat home run.

Baseball would have lost one of its

most memorable moments.

Baseball also would have lost the

urgency oi feat divisional pennant W
race: No matter how many millions

baseball obtains for creating wild-

card playoffs, it can’t buy fee dra-

ma of thosepennant-race moments
and those pennant-race games feat

now won’t exisL
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s Davies:

>»• '

By Jaime Diaz
New York Tones Serna

WILMINGTON. Delaware —
Law* Davies overcame nervous-
ness, an untimely rain delay and
her own mercura] srjte to %m theupnmiM'c

Frenchman

V

!• 'li

.

By holing a ax-foot (1.8-meter)
c

par pint on ite final hole Sunday,
'< the iOTg-hiiting Englishwoman

beat Sherri Strinhauer of the Unit-
ed States by one stroke. It earned

' - Davies, 29, the 5135,000 fas prize
' aod ter fifth victory on the Ladies

' •** '-~_
Ki

Professional GdfAssodatkm temr.

V** Davies, who was in the lead or
I* had asbare erf the lead after each erf
' the lour rounds, dosed with a 2-

undor^wr 69 for a 72-hote total of
7-tnsder 277. Stemhaaq finish^

fast with a 67. Helen Alfredsson of
Sweden and Laurie Merten of the
Untied States tied for third at 279.
With Davies's victory, five of the

10 LPGA events tins season have
been won by foreiga-born golfers.

Although Davies has now won
23 professional tournaments
worldwide, this victoiy was her first

in the United States since 1991 . She

Inamori Classic, drove almost
with irons because of a

jgfe
of confidence in her driver.

rve always lad the distance, but I
also had the accuracy. I wasn’t
afraid to hit the driver on tight
holes."

She also putted the fast greens
beautifully, averaging 27 putts per
round, as opposed to 30 for Strin-
haner.

Still lacking in Davies’s gamr fc

'

consistency with her irons a
mental baldness that ntight be anti-

thetical to her soft, pleasant nature.
On Sunday,- she was bothered when
mt hooked 2-iron second shot on
the par-5 ninth bole hit a man h]
the gaBoy in the back. The specta-
tor was unhurt, and Davies brodied
toe hole, but she admitted she was
distracted!

“I went to nieces for a few holes

rated it as her third most impor-
U.S. wom-fctant, behind the 1987 U.S. Woro-

en's Open title and the 1986 Wom-
en's British Open.

who led fiurope over the United
Slates inAc Solhdm Cup in Octo-

ber, Davies re-established herself

its a force on the best women's tour

in golf. Critics have tong seen Da-
vies as an underachiever who has
not adequately taken advantage of

her combination of awesome
length and fine touch, but she par-

layed die two very wdl at toe Mc-
Donald’s.

She was particularly impressive

off the tee. For toe four ra

.. —i to p*i

after that,” sfc said. “It docs scare
you wheat you hit someone, because
of what can happen.”
With a one-soot lead, Danes hot

an enormous drive on the 465-yard
par-5 16th hole. But just as she was
ready to hit a5-in» approach, play
was suspended because of light-

ning.

The suspension lasted 1 hour, 3

minutes. Davies spent the time try-

in^to relax in the locker room with

fredsson and "/risk of

England, both of whom have won
on the LPGA tour this year.

They were tdfing me to stop

worrying, and I was worrying,

said Dames. That was about it."

When she returned to the course,

she pushed her S-iron into.&green*

side sand trap and faDed tom the

birdie. She paired toe par-3 17th,

Reuters

INDIANAPOLIS — Stephan
Grtgoire of Fiance, the youngest
driver at the track, outdrove some
more illustrious names in autorac-
iqg to become the fastest rookie
qualifier so far for this year’s India-

napolis 500-mile race.

Gifgazre, who tamed 24 on Fri-

day, recorded a qualifyingrun atan
average speed of 220.851 mph
(355.41 kph) on Sunday to surpas
the speeds posted by the worid
driving champion Nigel Mansell,
toe former world champioa Nelson
Piquet and another Formula One
veteran, Stefan Johansson.
The Frenchman got his attemp t

under way just 40 seconds before
the end of qualifying. He drove his

Loia-Bukk four times around the
25-rmle track and contptetod his run
after the final gun haa sounded.

Driving for Funmarnrej Lupe; toe
car owner and a fellow Frenchman,
Grfcgoirc had never seen an oval

track until he arrived for rookie

orientation two weeks ago- He will

start ou toe made of the sixth row
for the May 30 race.

Grtgoire drove a Formula 3000
irforLupeii

toe four rounds, the

5-foot. 10-inch Davies averaged

277 yards in tbe driving distance,

more than 10 yards farther than

any other player in toe field. By"
‘ 233contrast, Stemhaner averaged 233

yards for toe four rounds.

Although Davies only hit 46 per-

cent of toe fairways with her tee

shots, she was rardy m toe trees,

lied toe tinShe easily handled the drideer thnu
average rough at the DuPont
Country Chib became she hod so
many wedges and sbon-iroa ap-

proaches.

“It wasprobably my best driving

week ener,” said Davies, who^jba

her last victory LPGA victory,^*:

from water on toe uphill, dogleg-

left 399-yard final hole, again

a 5-iron. It left her with a

-yard shot from thick rough.

Davies feathered a cut shot with

her sand wedge that lauded on toe

green and stopped 6 feet under the

hole. When her left to right break-

ing putt catuht the right edgeof toe

tolc and fefl in, the roost explosive

player in women's golf was bade on
track m America.

* Scot! Simpson, facing afourth
snatghi tog®i ®pk a 12-foot port

farparts theBad holeand a one-

shot victory over fifty Mayfair,

Gary Payin and DA. Wobricg in

toe Byron Nebon Classic. (AP)
.v - ^

carforLupeinFiance lastyearand
was chosen to replace Lime’s 1992

driver, Philippe Cache, who decid-

ed not to return after crashing.

Mansell, Piquet and Johansson

all qualified in Saturday’s opening

session.

The young Frenchman's fast run

also stole toe day’s top speed away
from Jeff Andretd, Mario's An-
dretti's son, who was returning af-

ter severe foot injuries suffered in a
crash at Indianapolis last year. An-
dretti qualified al 220.572 mph.

Eleven drivers worked their way

into the field to increase it to 26.

The rest of die 33-car field will be

filled in time trials next weekend.

Others squeezing in mi Sunday
included Al Unser Sr., the only

four-time race winner still active

following toe retirement of both

A_L Foyi and Rick Mean. He put

LotfrChevratet-C in with a
speed of 217.453 mph.
Lyn Sz. James qualified for her

second successive race, averaging

218.453 mph in a Lda-Ford Cos-

worih onher second attempt.

Too Fata of Italy, who won the

Indy 500 pole positing as a rookie

10 years ago, qualified bis Lola-

Chevrofel-t at 220514.

Big Victories for Spurs

AndRocketsTie Series
The AssociatedPros

Seattle and Phoenix bad toe big man blues

after their lost weekend to Texas.

Hakeem Okyuwon and David Robinson

turned in toe big games Sunday as Houston and

San Antonio pulled even, at 2-2, in the Western

Conference semifinals with homcccnm victories.

Both Texas teams also won ai home on Saturday.

Olajuwon had 24 points, 12 rebounds and
eight blocked shots in the Rockets’ 103-92 vic-

tory over the Seattle SuperSonics, while Robin-

son’s playoff career-high 36 points and 16 re-

bounds carried the Spurs past toe Phoenix

Suns, 117-103.

T bate to give up any easy baskets,” said

Olajuwon, who bad four blocks in toe first

period, when Houston opened a 29-19 lead and
for toe fourth time in five quarters held Seattle

under 20 points. **1/ they’re going to shoot, Tm
going to make sure they work for what they

get”
The Rockets were behind only once all week-

end — by 6-4 on Saturday night — but they

didn't take control until a 13-4 fourth-quarter

run put them ahead, 90-75, with 6:54 left. The
SuperSonics trailed by just 77-71 with 10:38 to

go.

T think we go back now with so much more
confidence, we know what it takes to win,”

Olajuwon said or Game 5. The next game is

going to be so Important, because both teams
play so well ou their home court”
Shawn Kemp had 23 points and 18 rebounds

and Ricky Pierce scored 15 of his 19 points in

the second half for Seattle. Otis Thorpe, who
was 20 of 25 from the field in the two weekend

. had 16 points on 8-for-U shooting for

Rockets.

After trailing by 19-6. the Soaks dosed to

35-33 with&OI to play in the first half, but the

Rockets outscored them by 19-10 over the rest

of the second quarter for a 54-43 halftime

fldvflTlI i

The Sonics still trailed by 74-68 after arug-

:

ged third quarter, in which Pierce got Seattle s •

first eight points and had H for the quarter.

Robinson, held to 13 points on 4-for-lfi 1

shooting in toe Spurs* victory in Game 3, led

the way as San Antonio outscored San Antonio, 1

NBA PLAYOFFS

65-47. in the second half. His 16 rebounds led a’

52-36 advantage on the boards by the Spurs.

“I think that adrenaline just took over,” said

«

the Spurs’ coach, John Lucas. “We had great

play from everyone. David Robinson was awe-

some/
The Spurs pulled away early in the fourth

.

keyed by 3-pointersquarter with a 15-6 run „ - r—
from Lloyd Daniels and Willie Anderson, gjv-

,

ing them* a 100-86 lead four minutes into the 1

period.

The Spurs held toe Suns’ Charles Barkley to •

five points in the second half. He finished with

,

18, making 7 of 20 shots, and 12 rebounds,

“We played hard, but it wasn’t meant to be,"

Barklev said. "We have struggled all year re-

bounding. We’ve got to get everybody on toe

hoards when we're playing such an active

team."
Kevin Johnson led Phoenix with 26 points...

Sean Elliott scored 19 for San Antonio, which

lost Antoine Carr with a sprained ankle in toe

first quarter.

NBA Sees Good Pickings

In a Young College Crop

*#*.* ..

Tim Jnfcmao/TV AonaMcd Prca

Hakeem Olajuwon, swatting away Shawn Kemp’s Jump shot for one of Ins

eight blocks, also contributed 24 points and 12 rebounds for the Rockets.

In the
SelesTop Seed in French Open

CompdedbOwS*#hoa
LONDON The flap

Premier League's Wttth _

tinned Moony vfth at* chief;

Terry Venables, fating aatoHSt stem-
chest aUfes ia bis boardroom fimtfc with

the dub’s eburataa. A*Pg Ss@sr.

Venables, rimnrirod tarSagg on Fri-

day but resumed wfipn hoara by «
High Court jodn. appetoed» have lost

ground when Iris associate, Edward
Ashby, was aacbodaaatbmwhimr daring

a 90-nKnate bond timing attended by

both Venable and Sugar.

Venables bod reporcecBy refused re-

peated requests from Sam to sack

‘Ashby, who bad a desk and a secretary at

the cub..and bad beenirotodm nego-

tiating toe sate of Paul Gascoigne to

Kalian chib fwff, -

.

There seemed Bttfc chance of a com-

promise between Venables, a J0
™**

ptaver who with Sogar saved toe dub
from possible bapknixey two years a#x

Ti was a dvfiried board meeting bit

ihereseemstobenohopeofareooocih*-

noa," a ri*d> spokesman, Nick Hews.

Sugar and VautSesfa out over cco-

trrfratoe north London dub. wi* Sogar

tomboy Venables’* 22 percent

aTwhat he called “a fair and
reasoBRble.tprioe;" Venables tfimtimnd
the cHerafc ^derisory

• Ajadgein Romeroled torn Argen-

tine soccer supetsuu Diego Maradona
and his former manager, Gnfflexmo Cop-
pola, must sand trial in Italy on drug
charges, the Italian news agency ANSA
reported Monday.
Maradona left Italy and his Italian

dub Napoli in 199) foUowing a 15-

momh suspension for cocaine use.

ANSA, citing Rome court officials,

reported torn Judge Alberto Paztenti or-

dered tire trial in connection with a 1989

shipment of three kilograms (6.6 pounds)

of cocaine from Argentina to Naples. No
trial dale was seL

PARIS (Renters)— Monica Seles was top seeded Monday
to defend her title at the French Open tennis championships
that start May 24, despite Iasi month’s stabbing that left her

with slim prospects of playing.

Organizers said that if Seles withdrew. Steffi Graf would be
top seeded and Kimiko Date of Japan, ranked 19th, would
come in as the 16th seed. Of the top women players, only

Martina Navratilova and Helena Sukova have not entered.

With all the top men playing, Pete Sampras was top seeded

for the first time. Jim Courier, the French champion the past two

years and winner Sunday of the Italian Open, is seeded second.

Boris Becker and Ins Austrian coach, Gfinter Brcsnik, have

parted company, Becker’s manager, lonTiriac, said Monday.

Knicks’RUey

Coach of Year

By Steve Berkowitz
Washington Pan Senior

‘ WASHINGTON— You’re a National Bas-

ketball Association team's general manager.

You have spent a season watching your team
lose, so you are in position for a top draft

choice. You need a player who can make an
impact on your team.

Are you happy about toe underclassmenwho
have announced they are making themselves

available for this vear's draft?

You aren’t just'happy. You’re thrilled.

Michigansophomore forward Chris Webber.

Brigham Young freshman center Shawn Brad-

ley. Memphis State junior guard Anfemee
Hardaway, Kentucky junior forward Jamal
Masbbum and Wake Forest junior forward

Rodney Rogers could be the top five players

selected in the June 30 draft.

“To be honest with you. without the under-

Part of toe reason that this year’s top players

are underclassmen is that the players who
would have been this year’s top seniors already

are in toe NBA. Hod they stayed in college for

four years. O’Neal, Kenny Anderson, Jimmy
Jackson and Harold Miner wouldn’t have been

available until this year.

The talents of Webber. Hardaway, Mash-

bum and Rogers are obvious. Webber, at 6-

feet, 9 inches and 245 pounds i2metersand 1 1

1

kilograms), is a powerful inside {Haver. The 6-8

Hardaway possesses an array of skills that

could enable him toplay point guard, off-guard

or small forward. Masbbum and Rogers, both

6-7. have both inside strength and outride fi-

nesse.

dassroen comingout, it would have been pretty

for the

Bradley is the^ntafcing question mark. As a

freshman, when he was 7-6 and 210 pounds, he

averaged 14.8 points and 7.7 rebounds per

same and set National Collegiate Athletic As-

GermanTeam Upsets Czechs
DUSSELDORF (AP) — Germany upset toe top-seeded

Czech Republic on Monday on the opening day of the Worid
Team Cup tennis tournament, while Sweden beat France, 3-0.

Germany’s doubles team of Michael Such and Patrick

— iA4uaiu - r

qneMazsdDe,said mat AbediPdfc could
leave the club at the end of this season, as

the Ghanaian forward had said he want-

ed to earlier in the day in Mtmich. where

Marseille win play AC MDan in toe Eu-

ropean Cup final May

cramps

against Cari-Uwe Steeb while leading, 6-3, 2-4.

Stefan Edberg beat France's Arnaud Boetsch. 6-2, 6-2, and
Magnus Larsson rallied to defeat Henri Leconte, 3-6, 6-3, 7-6

(7-4), before Anders Janyd and Henrik Holm won in doubles.

26.

Pdfc, 31. said that “I want to play two,

throe years more and I want to play at a

top European dub.” (Reuters, AP)

For the Record
Raid Alcala of Mexico won cycling's Tour DuPom by 2K

minutes over Lance Armstrong of toe United States. (AP)

The Associated Press

NEWYORK— Pat Riley, whose New York
Knicks posted toe best record in the Eastern

Conference, was named Wednesday the NBA’s
coach of the year, beating Houston’s Rudy Tom-
janovich by one vote.

In the closest balloting in toe 31 years of toe

award, Riley received 32 of a possible 98 votes

from a nationwide panel of NBA writers and
broadcasters.

Tonyancvich was next with 31 votes, fol-

lowed by Seattle’s George Karl (10), Phoenix’s

Paul Wesrphal (93, New Jersey’s Chuck Daly

(7X San Antonio's John Lucas (6), Boston’s

Chris Ford (2) and Cleveland's Lenny Wakens

O).

Riley also won with the Los Angeles Lakers

in 1990.

In his second season with the Knicks, they

bad a 60-22 record, matching the winningest

mark in the team's 47-year history and a nine-

victory improvement over last season.

The Knicks' 374 record at home was best in

toe NBA and the best in team history.

Much of the Knicks' success this season

stemmed from Riley’s emphasis on defense.

The team allowed opponents to shoot a league

low— and team raxed— .426 from the Had
The Knicks also allowed only 95.4 points per

game, the fewest since toe Chicago Bulls aver-

aged 95.0 in 1974-75.

tough." said Rob Babcock, chief scout

Minnesota Tunberwdves. who win be in toe

May23 lottery that wffl decide theolder in which

toe II nonplayoff teams will select players.

Personnel people around toe league believe

that Indiana forward Calbert Cheaney and Ne-
vada-Las Vegas guard J.R. Rider are toe top

seniors in toe draft, but Cbeaney and Rider

might have been less attractive “had Purdue

sophomore forward Glenn Robinson, North
Carolina junior center Eric Montross, Duke
junior guard Grant Hill or California freshman

guard Jason Kidd also passed up their final

seasons of eligibility.

Those four, and' other underclassmen, had
until last weekend to notify the NBA that toey

planned to make themselves available to join a

list that includes Seton Hall center Luther

Wright and Evansville guard Parrish Casebier.

None apparently did.

Robinson had been the center of the most

speculation as the fifing deadline approached,

but he was with the Boilermakers last weekend
when they left for a two-week European tour.

Nobody seemed to be expecting him to airmail

a letter to toe NBA’s office in New York.

Even without Robinson, this year’s early en-

trants promise to make “the top seven or eight”

prospects among “the best I thmk we’ve had in

recent years" said the Golden State Warriors’

director of player personnel. Sam Schuler. “I

don't see anybody like Shaquille [O'Neal] or

arguably [Alon2o] Mourning, who really stand

out, but there are seven or eight really good

guys.”

f.v.iation frohnun records with 177 blocked

.'.hots and an average of 5.21 blocks per game.

But th-i: was during toe 1990-91 season.

Since, he has been on a two-year mission for

theMormon church in Australia. He reportedly

ha# grown ;o and increased his weight to

about 24ti pounds. Nobody around toe NBA
seems to know for sure, though. Team officials

are anxious to find out that— and much more.

When a lottery team lucks into one of the top

picks, “the more risk you have in dollars and in

reputation." Schuler said.

Consequently, lottery teams can't wait for

Eradiey to return from Australia which, accord-

ing to the Timherwolves’ Babcock, he is sched-

.

uled to do for the physical examinations that-

precede the NBA’s predraf t camp in Chicago in

.

early June.

Tt’s a little more difficult with the Bradley,

situation.” Schuler said. “Usually you’ve been

able to look at someone for three or four years.

With Bradley, you had one year, and ft was two

years ago. It’s a harder evaluation process, but,

that’s w’hai it’s all about."

' Babcock said that while be did not expect

Bradley io take part in toe Chicago camp, he

was hoping Bradley would be willing to do
more than just talk with teams.

“I’m hoping to get a chance to have him work;

out for us.” said Babcock, who added that toe.

Tlmbenvolves also might warn io test Bradley;

on strength, endurance and other factors that'

aren’t part of the Chicago camp's physical ex-

amination. “If he doesn't work out for people,;

people might get gun-shy.”
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ART BUCHWALD

Marriage ofthe Century

WASHINGTON — The mar-

riage of Hollywood and
Washington, as reported recently

in The New York Times, is becom-

ing very serious. For the first time

literal entertainment figures have

the ear of the president.

This union of the two power cen-

ters in thecountry is even having an

effect on the

government. Of-

ficiais in the

capital have be-

gun to talk like

showbiz types.

“B. P.. I have

a great idea for a

new energy tax

bill. With the

right develop-

ment it could B
make more BudnraM

money than The Sound of Mu-
sic.*"

“Give it to me fasL I*ve got a
luncheon appointment with Kim
Basinger.

“O.fL,“0.K-. we’ll raise the price of

gasoline and home healing oil by 30
percent. But we won’t call iv a tax.

well rail it an indecent Proposal.'

Since it sounds sexy, people will

think that it's in their favor."

“Whom do we get to lobby for it

in the House?"
“How about Sharon Stone?”

“I dunk Demi Moore is more
believable with tax bills. This legis-

lation needs a brunette.”

“if we can't get Demi Moore,

would you consider Kathleen

Turner'?”

“Not unless we can get Michael

'Bruce Lee Story’

Banned in Britain
The Associated Press

UNIVERSAL CITY. Califor-

nia —The film “Dragon: The
Brace Lee Story" cannot be shown
in Britain because two scenes in-

dude a weapon that is outlawed on
the streets and on screens.

Rob Cohen, the co-writer and

director of the U.S- box-office hit,

will appeal the decision by the Brit-

ish Board of Film Classification.

The weapon is the nunchaku. two

pieces of metal or hard wood con-

nected by a chain.

Douglas as her co-iobbyist. If

you're going to tax people, you

might as well entertain them at the

same time. 0. K., what's the sto-

ry?"

“The siory is that the govern-

ment is in the hole to the tune of S4

trillion. In this one Bill Clinton

plays the sheriff and Hillary Clin-

ton is his deputy. Bob Dole is the

black hat. and when he rides into

town Clinton asks for a posse of

Democrats to stop Bob from pork-

ing up the tax bill. But nobody
wants to truck with Dole, so BiU

has to go out on Main Street and

Fact him alone, with Hillary cover-

ing him from the roof. Thewo men
meet in the middle of the street

while all of Washington bides in-

doors.

“They walk slowly toward each

other and suddenly BiU draws a 3-

by-5 card from his holsterand says.

*1 apologize Tor my remarks at the

While House correspondents din-

ner*

-‘Dole is so shocked that he
faints in the street. The crowd
pours out and slaps BQi on the

back. But Bill is disgusted with the

lack of congressional support he is

getting and flings his badge in the

dust. He and Hillary ride back to

the White House alone.”

“iL’s great. I wonder if we could

find a part for Warren Beatty."

"Warren says that be doesn't do
deficits."

“Can we work Judy Collins into

the tax bill? She’s Bill’s favorite."

“I'm not too sure we can put it to

music. In order to get the support

we need, we're going to have to

play it straight. We already prom-
ised Liza Minnelli that she could

sing at a hearing and that's the best

we can do.”

“Well, let's make a development

deal. We'D package it with Steven

Spielberg and Richard Gere. The
president thinks that the public is

ready for a tax bill and if be can

only get some help from Paul New-
man the bill will make it through.

Do we have to clear this with Mi-
chael Ovitz or the William Moms
Agency?”
“We better. If they’re left out the

whole package could go down the

drain.”

“O. K. Let's get on to the next

production. Who is directing the

military budget?”

“Barbra Streisand."

Aaron Neville: On the MusicMap Again
By Steve Pond

NEW ORLEANS— For years, Aaron
Neville had a single badge of success

on the walls of his liny bouse in New
Orleans’s Uptown district Amid the reli-

gious paraphernalia and publicity photos

on display in his cramped, duttered wood-

en “shotgun" house was a gold record for

his 1966 soul ballad “Tell It like It Is." But

Neville received neither money nor the gold

plaque for that hit; instead, a friend took a

Copy of the single, spray-painted it gold and

put it in a simple frame.

Neville hasn’t lived in that house for

about six years. These days, after hit duets

with Linda Ronstadt and a flourishing

solo career that includes a new album.

The Grand Tour” (A&M), he owns a
brand-new, grandiose two-story brick

house on the 18th fairway of a private golf

/. To the left of thecourse east of the city,

marble entiyway is a full-fledged trophy

room, its shelves bearing the Grammy
Awards he won for the lush pop songs he

recorded with Ronstadt and the funk

rhythm-and-blues records he made with

the Neville Brothers. Its walls are lined

with real gold records. And in the middle

of it all is the spray-painted record
Clearly, it will take more than a few yeans

of good fortune for Aaron Neville to forget

his days of no money, of jafl time and drug
addiction. “Everything I’ve done and seen

gave me something to feel, something to

singabout” he says, sitting in a Irving room
that’s probably bigger than the entire house
where be used to uve. “Like I always say.

Fm singing for the people I knew that didn't

havea song— because that could have been
me. you knowT

Neville, S3, is a burly man whose huge
upper arms, amateur tattoos and forbid-

ding expression are seemingly at odds with
his tremulous, startlingly pure voice and
incongruously soft, high giggle.

“Often, facades are there to hide a sim-

ple part of our personalities,*' says Daniel

Lanois. a music producer who worked
with Neville on "Yellow Moon.” an ac-

claimed 1989 album by the Neville Broth-

ers. "And Aaron is like a tittle kid in a lot

Aaron Nevffle in his new borne in New Orleans: Success is aH in the family.

M*n Ando** far The fJc- YotkTWi

or ways.

“I have big expectations.” Neville says of

“The Grand Tour.” which was released last

month. Tm looking forward to the Gram-
mys, looking forward to triple platinum. 1

~ less that's the main objective, to be beard

as many people as you can. When l wasg
coming up. a lot of times 1 was just ringing

elf and wishing 1 could be beard.*(o myself and wishing

The recently concluded New Orleans

Jazz and Heritage Festival would have

been aa ideal place for Neville to kick off a
tour to support his new album. While he
did perform aL that event, it was with his

brothers. Art, Charles and Cvril; he sang

only two or three songs from the new
album, then stuck with Neville Brothers

materiaL And he will go on the road for

the summer and fall, but with his brothers,

not as a solo artist.

To become as famous as he would like,

Neville may have to operate independent-

ly of the Neville Brothers, a band that

receives critical acclaim but has never had
the success often predicted for it. But
that’s a break he’s unwilling to make.
Tm never going to neglect the Neville

Brothers thing," he says softly.
“
'Cause I

am a Neville Brother, and I don’t feel like

I've made it until my brothers have made.

it.” Neville is third of the four brothers

(plus two sisters), part of a musical family

from New Orleans. His oldest brother Ait
began making records in the early '50s.

while Neville began singing professionally

soon after.

But he was also a fan of more obscure
performers, like Pookie Hudson, lead sing-

er of the ’50s vocal group the Spaniels. As
a teenager he loved Hudson's tender voice.

unaware that Hudson suffered the same
hardships as many other black musicians

of the day.

"I was sitting with my wife listening to

him talk," remembers Neville of a recent

meeting with the singer. “He was talking

about some of the Lbmgs he went through,

and 1 just went to crying. 1 was touched.

’Cause bade in those days I saw cats Hke
Gyde McPhatierand Pookie Hudson, and
I just knew they were rich. And then I

found out they all got ripped off.”

Neville had a similar experience. After

spending two years injail for auto theft in

the late*50s, he recorded hits like “Over
You” and “Tdl It like ft Is.” But many of

the songs he recorded were never released,

.

and he was told be owed the record com-
pany money for studio time.

He had towork as a longshoremanon the

NewOrieans dockswhDe*Wl It like It Is”

was on the charts, than left f mridanji and
spent time in New York with his brothers

Charles and Cyril in the early 70s.

By that point he had left his wife; Joel,

and their four dnkhen, and turned to her-

on. Music, he says, kepthimgoing, hymns
like "Ave Maria" and pop tunes like the

Stylistics’ “Betcha by GoQy, Wow.”

Joel Dora, a longtime friend who pro-
duced records for Neville, says the singer

got through thatperiod largely because he
never took his voiceforgranted. “He made
a lot of wrong turns, like we all do," says

Dora, “but even in the darkest days he
understood the magic that he was given.”

Neville, a Roman Catholic, also attri-

butes his survival to his faith, and he
prayed a lot. Neville rejoined his family,"

istOJgradually kicked drugs. To this day he

;

offers noveoas (nine-day series of prayers)

to Sl Jude.

“There’s always something impossible

to pray for.”

Sieve Pond, a contributing editor ofRoll-

ing Stone magazine, wrote thisfor The New
York Times.

PEOPLE

British Woman Scales

Everest, Just in Tune

Rebecca Stephens, a 31-yea,^,
1

Londonjournalist, became the fiS
British woman to scale Mown §!
crest, dedaring from thesummit,*
the Earth’s hjhest peakTrC^
top of the world!" Her expeditS
spokesman, David fuller, said &T
nhmt sm/l Mn flf h*p n.

Puning the money where the dq,
is; E. Annie Proribt, in Washington
accepting her PEN/FaulW
Award for Fiction for her first nw.
d, “Postcards." made an emotion;
plea for combating adult ffliteracy

Dumping the tradition of jeadim
from her winning work, shcsaS
shehoped tbeS15,000 award would“make ft possible for me to help

reduce the number of illiterate

adults" and she urged her audience
to help.

.
Ireland won its fifth Eurovision

song contest after a diffhangeinu.

ish. The upbeat Irish ballad "In
Your Eyes”— sung by K*.
vanagh, a bank deft and part-time
blues session vocalist— triumphed

in the biggest ever Eurovision line-

up after a three-hour extravaganza
hdd in a converted ihow-junanw
stadium in Millstreet, County
Cork; and watched live by 300 mil-

;

lion television viewers in Europe. '

1

President Frederik W. de Kkftf
of South Africa and the African'

National Congress president. Nel-

son Mandela, will share the 1993

Philadelphia liberty Medal for

their wort toward ending apart-

heid.

Donald TVonp's plan to convert

his Mar-a-Lago estate at Palm
Beach, Florida, into a private social

dub got the go-ahead from the dty

leaders. Trump said he came up

with the idea as a way to preserve

a plushthe fancy mansion ant r
grounds that once belonged to ce-

real heiress Marjorie Memwetfher
PbsL Upkeep costs. $2 million a

year.
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Thursday, cool Friday Cool
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Chance at rain Thursday and
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Europe
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ward kvo northern Spain and
southwestern France later

lhls week Paris through
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Thursday Friday //ill bo
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shin* Much-needed rams
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Asia
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LURE AND LOATHING:
Essays on Race, Identity,

and the Ambivalence of As-

similation

Edited by Gerald Early. 351

pages. S23.50. Allen Lane/ The
Penguin Press.

_Ji'3*rvv: "

.'

By Nelson George. 329 pages.

S20. HarperCollins.

Reviewed by Matthew Rees

THE COLOR LINE:
Legacy for the Twenty-First

Cenlnrv

By John Hope Franklin. 87
pages. $14.95. University ofMis-
souri Press.

RUPPIES, B-BOYS, BAPS
& BOHOS: Notes on Post-

Soul Black Culture.

N INETY years ago W. E. B.

Du Bois. the foremost black
intellectual of the day, described
the pre-eminent dilemma that

faced black Americans then and
continues to face them today. Du
Bois identified the dilemma as
“twoness -—an American, a Negro;
two souk, wo thoughts, two unrec-

onciled strivings; two warring
ideals in one dark body, whose dog-
ged strength alone keeps it from
being torn asunder."

Du Bois’s ruminations on tbe po-
sition of blacks in American society
are thejumping-off point for a col-

lection of provocative essays edited
by Gerald Early, a professor at

Washington University in Sl Louis

and author of the critically ac-

claimed “Tuxedo Junction.” Early

brought together 20 black intellec-

tuals from across the ideological

spectrum and asked them to con-

sider Du Bois’s “twoness" dilemma
in the context of modern-day
America.

The essays vary greatly m style

and substance. Kenneth Manning
contributes a studious, yet engag-
ing work on the scientific world

and black America. His central as-

sertion is that while black scientists

seek an identity where race is irrele-

vant. thev are frequently reminded
of how blacks have been mistreated
by science— the 1932-1970 Tuske-
gee syphilis experiments — and
how they face continued threats

from the' scientific establishment.

Darlene Clark Hine delivers

thoughts on the place of black
women in America's racial dilem-

ma. In her discussion of the histori-

cal place of black women in Ameri-
ca. Hine calls for new and “more
inclusive" thinking that devotes at-

tention to tbe intersection of gen-
der and class with race. To do so,

says Hine. will reveal the valiant
battle black women hare fought
against racism, sexism, ridicule and
dehumanization.

But Manning and Hine have di-
verged from the path taken by oth-
ers. For if one theme emerges from
“Lure and Loathing” it is that a
new form of “twoness” has settled
inK>

H
bIack America. This “two-

ness” revolves around the question,
roughly stated, of whether there is

more bound up in being black than

simply; having dark skin and being
of African descent. The consensus
of the authors is. quite forcefully,

that the answer is yes.

But of all the essayists who opine

on the new “twoness" dflemma, it

is the contrarian view, offered by
Boston University professor Glenn
Loury, that is most insightful.

Loury concludes that it is detri-

mental for blacks to stake their

personal identity entirely on their

race, saying that to do so is to

embrace “too parochial a concep-
tion of what is possible and what is

desirable.”

In “The Color Line," John Hope
Franklin strikes a chord similar to

theoneheardby manyof the essay-

WHAT THEY RE READING

• Vatey CSscard cTEstaing, the

former French president and head
of the Union for French Democra-
cy party, is reading

u
ConJudus

n by
Yasushj lnoue, translated from
Japanese into English by R.K.
Thomas.

“It’s fascinating in its context.

People say tbe book is rather like

the Siddhartha by Hermann Hes-
se." [1HT)

ists in “Lure and Loathing.” Hie

begins by quoting Du Bois’s decla-

ration that “theproblem of the 21st
century will be tbe problem of the
color line” and then launches into a
daft; recital of the past and present
problems faring black America.

Franklin, a professor at Duke
Univenaty, is one of tbe United
States’s most accomplished histori-

ans. In “The Color line,” he sur-
veys the pblitical terrain of the past

25 years. He does not have much
good to say. He writes complimen-
tary paragraphs on Gerald Ford
and Jimmy Carter, but Richard

tbe vigor found in Ndson Gerag^ifet
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black culture, ranging from a testify,
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Bush are the primary targets of ms
fire. Regardless of one's political
persuasion, there’s little to like or
dislike in this dim volume.' Quite,
simply, it doesn’t say very mnrh
The emptiness of Franklin's

work stands in striking contrast to

black man.

George’s slash-and-burn
may leave the reader sot

taken aback, but ft is what _
his book eminently readable

what makes him one of
leading cultural critics.

Matthew Rees, a...
the Washington bureau
orrtist, wrote thisfor The
Post.
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